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JORGE CRLA~DO MELD. 5arne A9p~ct8 of the Fisc~l Policis9 
of ~hs Santander Ad~:ini3tr~~iDn in New Gran~da (1832
1631;. (Unde: the ~i=~ction of HAROLD A. BIERCK.) 

Fi9cal admini9t=a~ion and reform became one of the 

=onetant prsaccwpations of the Colombian l~aders aft~= the 
-'. 

winning of independence. The adminis~=ation of General 

Francisco :a Paula Santander (1832-18~7) followed a fiscal 

policy marked by moderation. Although the vocal sectors 

clamored for a chang~ in the tax structure of the ca~ntry, 

the govBrnmBl't opposed all radical reforms. Instead, the 

£xecutivs tried to improve the e~i8ting taxes and to roduce 

3~at~ expenses. Mino= reforms were =~alize~ in the adrninis

t~ation of the state monopolias--tobacco, ~g~ardianta, salt 

end minting. Tha h~ndling of the tariffs an foreign im

ports, and'tho di9cuseions about eurtaxes on foreign ships 

revealed the impect of local interests. Two major taxes 

wer3 abolished: the exportation dutias e~d the salas tax. 

Despite tha supprs9sion of export duties and the sales 

tax, fiecal =~venues did net decline; =~8ing incomes 3' the 

toba~co monopoly and batter collection ot other ~axe5 ~ada 

-fa= the di1ferenca. On th~ whole, the exacutiv~ policies 
/ 

~lowed the trend towar~ tha rad~ction of tsx burdsns. Ex

cept for the increa~e in tobacco production, thB fisc~l and 

Bcononic policies of th~ Santander ~dministration did not 

produce any noticeable improvement in the nation~l aconcmy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On October 7, 1832, General francisco de Paula 

Santander assumed tn~ presidency of New Granada. 1 Economic, 

politi=al and soci~l turmoil charactarized the decade which 

immodiataly followed indBpendenc~. Tha 1830's wers enthu

sia~tically hailed a9 tha beginning of a new ara wherein the 

fulfillment of peaceful and ~rogressive development of the 

country could bs expected. General Santander seemed to have 

the support of the overwhelming majority of the country, and 

hia administrative abilities plus his will to serve ths n~-

tion were accepted by most of his countrymen as outstanding 

attributes. But the task ehead was not easy. The wers for 

independenca had ravaged the country and se=iously disrupted 

the economYl the political instability and the tensions of 

the 1820'5 had not permitted any appreciable recovery of 

production end trade. The treasury was, after a decade of 

high expenditures and low incomes, empty and burdened by 

debts. 

Treating with the Ne. Gr3nadan pro~lem8 during the 

1830's, the Santa~i~r ,drn~;:is~ration had to take notice of 

1from 1819 until 18£6 the Republic of Colombie under
went five separate name changesl Republic of Colombia, New 
Granada, Confederacion Granadina, United States of Colombia 
and Republic of Colombia. Throughout this paper the term3 
New Granada, Colombia, Neo Gran'1dan end Colombian are used 
synonymously, end refer to the ~erritory of present-day 
Colombia. 
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~o handlo c=obl~ms ar: ~ing fro~ th3 ~~=U=tU=9 of th~ ~==~i;n 

tr~d~ an~ from ths p=~ductive e=tivitif3 inside the cou~~ry. 

~conomic and r99ion81 int~=e5~5 were voc.l in the def~n~~ of 

specific policies, and diff~ronc9s of op~nicn bat~B5n de-

The fi3cal system of ~he nation was subjected to 

serious scrutiny. Soma Q~ the t=~jutea estejlished unde: 

the colcnial reg~me, for ~xBmple, ~Bre abolish~d, while. 

others underwent reform. The governmen~ h3d ~o d2licately 

stesr bet~eBn the alternatives of maintain:'9 a highly un

popular sy~tam of taxation and a raductiJn in revenue ~hich 

could forc~ the executive int= bankruptcj. 

The ~a=iff i3sue comprised the most important problem 

confronting the Santander administra7ion's handling of for

eign trads. And altho~'gh of minor im~ortance as a source 

of ravenue, the nBgot~~tion8 with foreign nations in regard 

to taxes discriminating against foreign ships demanded B 

large portion of the administratior.'s attention. 

Tna fir3~ per~ of this tlesis kill present a au=vey 

of the econc~i~ structure of New Granada,i~ the 1830's, in

cludir.3 the geogrsphic~l and demographic fea~urss relevelt 

to the economy. It will include also a discussion of the 

ideas advanced during thosa years for the direction of the 

economic end fiscal polic~es of the government. The second 

part ~ill trBet, after a general Vi3W of the fiscal system, 
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with the problems of tariff and differential duties on for

eign ships. The ather major sources of income will be dealt 

with in the last chapter. 

Although tha country had a large foreign debt, payment 

had been suspended since early 1832, and was nat .:::eassur:l~d 

before the Colombian Congr~as approved, after Santander's 

tozms had ended, a treaty splittir:; the debt between the 

three nations previously known 85 :~lo~bia (Colombia, Ccua

dcz, Venezuela). for these reasor.2, no discussion is made 

of the debt problem. 

This thesis was written ori;inally in my personal 

English. William f. Sharp undertc~~ the hard task of trans

lating it to a more understandable usaga. T~ him, 8e well 

as to Professor Harold A. Bierck, .ithout whoss help this 

thesis would hardly have been dons, gracias • 

..J. O. M. 
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CHAPTER I
 

ECC~JO~IC REALITY AND ECONOMIC IDEAS IN N::'J
 

GRANADA DURING THE 1830'S
 

A. Population 

Obs3rvBrs of the New Granadan economy always stressed 

the sparc~ population of the country. Colombians and for

eigners alike viewed the Bmal~ population as an obstacle to 

progress. Guillermo Wills, an English en'r~prenBur active 

in Colombia in the 1030's, beli~ved the "scant pop~_3tion' 

impeded the exploi~ation of the ~inert~ resources anc mede 
• 

industrial davelopmen~ improbable. I "We should," argued a 

noted politician, "p~?ulate our desert territory, [for] the 

lack of ~eople in much of the country is • • • the cause of 

our present [economic] 9terility.~2 

Although te population was smal:, it was incr~Bsing 

at a rapid rate. General censuses were first t~ken by the 

colonial authorities in 1778, 1787, and 1798 and by the 

1[Guille=mo ~illsJ, Observaciones sabre 51 comercio 
de la Nueva Granada can u~ apJndice relativo a Bogota 
TBogot~\ Imp.renta dalEanc'j as la RepJblica, 1952), pp. 9, 
39. (Hereinafter cited 8~ Wills, Observacionea.) 

., 
~Ignacio Gutierrez Ponce, Vida de Don Ignacio 

Gutierr~z Vergara ~ episodio8 histdricos ~ ~ tiernpo (~
l[ll) (Londres, 1900), I, 166. (HBreina~ter cited as 
Gutierrez, Gutierre~.) 
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republican government in 1825 and 1835. In less than sixty 

years the population more than doubled--an inc=sas~ essen

tially due to natural growth as immigration did not play a 

major role in ,the demographic tran6for~ations of the nation. 

TABLE 13 

Year Population Index of 
Population+ 

1778 747,440 1r-,~
UL.: 

1825 1,228,259 164 

1535 1,68~,030 225 

1851 2,243,837 300 

* Index, 1778 g 100. 

T~a total number of New GrBnadens, hQwev~r, was no~ 

as i~portant as their dis~ribution. The rela~ionuhip of this 

dispersion to the economic resources of the nation was of 

paramount importance. Using econcmic, geographic and demo

graphic criteria, New Gr~n~da, or Colombia, in the 1830's 

was divided into four major regions: central Colombia, 

3_I omes Coo d"8 Cd'J.O ~ geogref'~o.r~ano IOlc3quera, omnen d ~a 

g~ner~l, 001{tic3, f{sica v esoecial de los (stados Unidos 
de Colombia, dedicado al CoAareso General de la NBcicin 
TLondres: Imprenta Inglesa y Extrenjera o;-H:-C. Panzen, 
1866), pp. 119-120. (Hereinafter cited as Mosquera, Com
peri'dio. ) The census report. were not fully reliable and the 
figures here included shoulu be taken only 8S approximations. 
figuree for 1651 have benn included as indications of the 
trends :)f the population cllanges. In- the following pages, 
the figures of population come}rom different secondary 
sources, which often differ slightly. Therefore 80ma of the 
totals are not equal to the addition of the separate partial 
figures. 
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4western Colombia. Antioquia and the Caribbean coast.

Central Colombia or the raje ori~ntal (aastern strip) con

tained peoples of the eastern mountain range and its slopes, 

as well as the inhabitants of the low plains of the upper 

Magdalena River. It was divided into eight provincBsl 

Bogota, Tunja, Socorro. Velez, Pamplona, Mariquita, Neiva 

and Casanare. The core of this region was the city of 

Bogota and its surrounding sabana {plain}. Located a,BOO 

feet above sea level, the sabana included 2,500 square 

kilometers of flat, fertile 50il,-
~ 

and supported in 1832 a 

population of more than 130,000 inhabitants. 6 The high 

plateaus north of Eogota contained a population roughly 

4 Luis Ospina Vasquez, Industria ~ Proteccion ~ 
Colombia, 1810-1930 (Med~llinl T.S.F., 1955), pp. 2, 22, 25. 
(Hereinafter cited as Ospina, Industria.); Fr~Gk Robinson 
Safford, "Commerce and lnterprise in Central C~lombia, 1821
1870" (Unpublished ~octoral dissertation, Columbia University, 
1965), p. 9. (Hexaihaftar cited as Safford, "Commerce.") 
Ospina used ~he denomination "eastern strip" (Faja oriental) 
for the region that Sa~ford named ~central Colombia." 

5Useful geographical descriptions of Colombia are 
Elis8a Reclus, South America, 2 vols., in Th~ Earth ~ Its 
Inhabitants, sd. by A. H. Keane, B.A. (New York, 1894), 
pp. 133-219; Pierre Denis, Amerique du Sud, vol. XV in 
Geoaraphie Universells. sd. by Pierre Vidal de la Blacha and 
L. Gallais (Paris: Librairie Armend Colin, 1927), and 
Preston James,Latin America (New Yorkl The Odyssey Press, 
1950), pp. 73-109. / 

. 6rJohn Gi~lies, M.D.], Repu~lica ~ Colombia £ noticia 
de sus l!mites, extension, montana~, rIos, producciones, 
;;m~io, poblaci6n, habitantes, educ~n, leyes, rsligion 
~ historia. Publicado ~-Ia BBptima-edicion de ~ "Enciclo
pedi~ Britanica", treducido al castellano ~ publicado, ~ 
varias notas, ~or ~ Dr. Lorenzo Marla Llaras, oficial mayor 
de la Sacretar~a de Relaciones del Gobierno de 18 Nueva 
G;anida (~) (Bogot'z Imprenta de Lleras.~;;;o de 1896), 
pp. 122-124. (Hereina~ter cited as Gillies, Colombia.) 
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equivalent to 200.000. 7 T~o other p=inc~pal a=~ ~s of 3st

tlement existed on the westarn elop3s of th'J e~starn range; 

one located in the dir~ction of Honda and the other toward 

flandes (no~ Girardc .J. In 1835 these two areas contained
 

B
 over 90,000 New Granadans. The provinces of Bogota and 

Tunja, including the sbove mentioned ragions, totaled 

378,377 inhabitants in 1825. 9 and 492,552 in 1835. 10 In 

111851 its population reached 651,274. North of the Bogota 

and Tunja provinces ~ay the provinces of Socorro and Velez. 

The Suaraz and San Gil river valloys attracted ssttler3 in 

substantial numbers. In 1825 there were 135,098 inhabi

tants, in 1835, 1~7,931, and in 1651, 266,506. 12 The prov

inca of Pemplona also experienced rapid growth. In the low 

7 Ibid •..........
 
8 Ibid • 

9feliciano Montenegro Colon, Geografia general ~ 
el ~ de ~ 1uventud ~ Venezuela, 4 vols. (Caracas, 1833
1837), Ill, 422-424. (Hereinafter cited 83 Monteneg=o, 
Gsograf!a.) Provincial boundaries and names often changed. 
Herein they will be considered as in 1832. See Law of June 
25, 1634, Codifica:ion Necional de !sdas ~ leves ~ 
Colombia, desds ~ ~ de ~, hac hi conforme ~ le lev 13 
~ 121£. E££ ~~ ~ Negocios Generales del Ccnseie de 
Estado (Bogotal Imprenta Nacional, 1924- J, I, 306. {Here
inafter cited as Codificaci6n.}; Law of ~pril 18, 1826, 
~., 11,299, and Law of Novsmb~r 21, 1831, ~., IV, 308. 

10Gillies, Colombia, pp. 122-124. 

11Herper's Statistical ;aze+~er of the World (New 
York. Harper snd Brothers, 1859), P:-1225:--(Hereinartar 
cited as Harper's Gs;eteer.} 

12MoBqusra, Compendio, pp. 124-125. 
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valleys of the Chi=am~c~a River which also f:~w~d to the 

Magdalena, and in the ~iq,land9 of Pampl~na and the depr~g-

sions	 of the lulia River, lived 66,126 persons in 1815, 

97,454 in	 1835, and 162,389 in 1851. T,a total population 

in these regions grew from 202,207 in 1825 to 404,545 in 

1851. 13 It was mostly a white anc mes~izo population. 

Tamas Cipriano de Mosquera estimated that twenty-three per 

cent of the inhabitants were white and sixty-nine per cent 

" 14 mea t ~zo. 

The southern end of the central region was formed by 

the plens of the upper Magdalena Valley. The province of 

Nieva supported a papulation of 77,452 in 1635, and 103,003 

in 1851. The province of Mariquita, during the same span of 

15 years, increased from 79,721 inhabitants to 86,894. The 

population of this ge~tion was mostly mestizo, but whites, 

mulattoes	 and Indiane-~Bch constituted about one-sixth of 

16the total. 

Western Colombia--tne provinces of Pasta, Buena

ventura, Popeyan and Cauca--included the high plateeus imma 

diataly north of Ecuador, the Pacific lowlands from the 

Ecuadorian border to Darien, end the we8t~+n range and t-;8 

13Montenegra, Geograf!a, III, 423; Gillies, Colombia 
pp. 122-124; Harper's Gazetee=, p. 1225. 

14Mosqu3ra, Compendio, pp. 124~125. 

15Gi~lies. Colombia, pp. 122-124; Harper's Gazeteer. 
p.	 1225. 

16Mosquer8, Comoendia, pp. 124-125. 
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Cauca Valley fr~m Pop~van to 5upi~ .• The highlands of the 

province of Pasta wer~ ~3timated to he'fe 53,539 inhabitants 

in 1835. The southern part of the Pacific lowlands, 31,324 

and the northern part Chaco, 21,194. The Cauca Valley road 

97,926 persons, almost evenly divided between the province 

of Popayan, a=ound the warm valley in the upper course of 

the river, and the province of Cauca, in the wider basin of 

17the river between Cali and Cartago. In Pasto Indians and 

mestizos dominated; in Popay~n and Cauca whites and mestizos 

predominatad, while the Negro and mulatto population became 

dominant in the lcwlands.,a 

The central cordillera (mountain range) jutted im

posingly between the Magdalena and the Cauca r~vers, narrow

ing to form the perpetually snowy peaks of Tolima and Ruiz 

and then expanding to form a lower and broken string of 
, 

mountains. This region, together with a narrow baein of the 

Cauca, wes known as Antioquia. In it a fast-growing popula

ticn established settlements mostly in the Cauca basin, the 

Med8ll~n valley and the high lands of Rionegra, Marinilla 

and Sons6n. A provincial census in 1786 determined tha~ the 

region had 49,464 inhabitants, and in 182~.some 119,814. 

In 1835, 158,017 Anticque~os were enumerated an' in 1851 

17Gillies, Colombia, pp. 122-1~4.
 

1BHcsquere, Compendia, pp. 124-125.
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the cansus estimatad the population at 243,55a.'9 Mosquera 

believed the mestizo ~opulation to amount to forty-six per 

cent ef the total, the	 mulatto twenty-five pe: cent, and the 

20whites twenty per cent. 

The low plains of the Caribbean coast contrasted 

markedly with the rest of the country. The sea and the lack 

of mountains p~asentBd a differ~nt landscape and imposed a 

different way of life. Population was concsntr3ted around 

the port cities: Cartagena, Riohacha, Santa Marta and the 

Isthmian towns in what is today Panama. The provinces of 

the Caribbean coas~--Panam~, Veragua, Cartage~a, Santa 

Herta, Hompox end'RRonacha-unlike the rest of the nation 

were experiencing a virtual stagnation with ragard to popu

lation growth. Cartagena had 143,645 inhabitants according 

to the 1825 census, but only 151,940 in 18~l. Panam~, during 
, 

these same years, pasied from 66,119 to 86,965 inhabitants. 

and the entire Caribbean region hed 350,230 parsons in 1825, 

21364,448 in 1835, and 388,013 in 1851. Mestizos were pra

de~inant in the Panam' region, where they amounted, according 

to Mosquera, te si~ty-fivB per cant of the population; whites 

were only ten per cent and Negroes and mulattoes over twenty 

19Estanislao Gomez Barrientos, Don Mariano Ospine ~ 
su eaeca, 2 vola. (Medellin, 1913-191Sr;-I, 122-123~ (Here
I;after cited as Gamez, Mariano Osoina.); Gillies, Colombia, 
pp. 122-124; Harper's Gazateer, p. 1225. 

20Mosquera, Compendio,	 pp. 124-125. 

21Montenagra, Geograf!a, Ill, 422-424; Gillies, 
Colombia, pp. 122-124; Harcer's Gazetesr, p. 1225. 

Jorge Orlando Melo
Typewritten Text
Río
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per csnt. In Cart~g~na Negroes and Negro mi~tura3 cornpriaad 

fifty-four per can~ of thepopulati~n, mestizo~ w~r~ twenty

22eight per cent, and whites thirteen per cant. 

The previous figures raveal the significant changes 

that took place in the dist=ibu~ion of the population across 

the country. Anticquia which had had only about five per 

cant of the national population in 1778, eight to nine per 

c~nt in the lata 1820's, had almost ten ~er cent in 1835. 

By 1B51 the Antioqueno population represented eleven per 

cent of the nation's total inhabitants. The coastal region 

on the other hand had declined from more than one fourth of 

the total Necgranadine population in the 1820's to about 

twenty-one per cent in 1835 and further fell to only saven

teen per cent by 1851. The central Colombian population 

ratio remained stable throughout these years at around 

fifty-five per cant, 'and the western region oscillated be

tween thirteen and fourteen per cent during the first helf 

of the nineteenth century.23 

The census finurss also reveal the basic ~attern of 

the settlement within the republic. The overwhelming majcr

ity af the papula~ion had settled in the high mountainous 

zones of the Andes while the hot, law plains and velleys 

were sparsely populeted and were losing their relative 

- . 

22Mosquere, Compendia, pp. 124-125. 

230spina, Industria, pp. 187-188; Safford, nCommerce,R 
p. 33. 



importance. The more dync~ic demographic canters, howevsr, 

were middle altitude b~sin3 of Antioquia and Socorro where 

the population ~3S increasing a~ a pace not equaled in the 

rest of the country. The Eogoti-Tunja region, however, and 

the fast-develcJing Marinilla-Soneon highlands in Antioquia 

itself retained predominance for tha cold plateaus. 

B. Transportatiun 

Provincialism was a dominant factor in ~he life of 

the new republic and it not only affected politics (as can 

be seen in the long time struggle bet~een the forces of 

federalism and confederation), but also to a great extent 

economics. Gne of the major ele~ents which permitted the 

provincialism of Colen Jia's four major regions was their 

comparative isolation from one another. In fact, the system 

of roads which conn~~ed them was very unsatisfactory anc 

was always a source of complaints. Since early colonial 

times N~w Granada had earned the reputation of having 

24 
w••• the worst trails in all the Spanish Indies,n and 

the situation had sCdr=aly improved by the nineteenth century. 

The problem was aggravated by the fact that the main centers 

of population and the major city, Eogota, were located far 

frOM the coastal ports thus presenting e severe handicap to 

foreign trade. 

24Robert C. West, Colonial Placer Mining in Colombia 
(Baton Rouge: Louisiana Stats University Press, 1952), 
p. 126. (Hereinafter cited as ~e8t, Placer Mining.) 
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Antioquia was a - se in poir.~ as i~ was connectec to 

the central r~gion by ~eJns of only one route ~hat could 

possibly be cal~ed a road. It went from Ricne~ro to the 

port of Nare on the Magdalena River. The road was suitable 

for mules but thBy frequently perished on the steep cliffs 

or while crossing the swift rivers. Moreover, it was an 

extremely time consuming route. Although it handled most 

of tho commercial intercourse of Antioquia, Agustin Codazzi, 

the famous cartographer, refused even to consider it aa a 

real "commercial" route. 

The son of Antioquia, [he commented with certain 
liter3ry pretense] as compared with the sons of 
other soctions of the RepUblic, is the one who has 
traveled most to the European continent •••_ he is 
the most committed to commercial speculatiori~ ••• 
he struggles the most to increase his fortune •••• 
He develops his family with the most rapidity, loves 
decency •••• He is a healthy, strong h~rd worker, 
end has intelligsncB end wealth. Why then does he 
not have even one'commercial mode af communic3tion 
with the rest of. the country ••• ? 

And if he treded with Europe, Codazzi added, he had to use 

.... . for introdl:cing his wares," such e road "~ • • that ... ... " 
costs him in time an,: freight, more from Nere to Medellin, 

then from Europe to Nare • Of course the Nare road 

25Agustin Codazzi, Jeogr8f~~ f!s~ca,~ politica ~ las 
provincis8 M 18 NuevB Graneda, pella C:Jmieion Corografica 
bajo ~ direccI6n de ••• , 4 vola. BogotJz lmprenta d.l 
Banco de Ie Republica. 1952-1959), IV, 301. (Hereinafter 
cited as Codazzi, Jaograf!a.) •••• el·hijo de Antioquia, 
comp8r8tiv8men~al de las demas aecaiones de la republica, 
85 precisamente aquel que mas he viajudo al continente 
Europeo ••• el mas dedicado a especulaciones comerciales ••• 
el que me8 S8 esmara en Bumentar au fortuna, ••• el que mas 
prontamente forma nuevas families, ema la decencia y ••• es 
trabajadcr, sobrio, fuerte. robueto, posee ••• inteligencia 
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was not the only method ~f communication to ~d from 

AntioQuia. 50me torturoJs trails wound thai= ways to the 

Atrato River in choc6, passing over the wBstarn mountain 

range, while others went north, following the Cauca River, 

to Mompox. But these rugged trails were such that only the 

26shipment of gold could support the freight costs. Of 

g=~ater significance was the route gain; south ~hich par

mittedlome traffic with Cartage, Cali and Popeyin. from 

Popayan to Cartago the Cauca River was navigable in smal: 

canoes and the read followed an easy plain. Unfortunately, 

south cf Cartage, the river entered a narrow, steep-walled 

canyen and the road had te leave the river bank and ge over 

8 9,000 foot mountain returning to the river again man~ 

miles downstream. 27 

y riqu8za. Y por qua, pues, no tiene una sole v!a comercial 
para comunicarse con al resto de la RepUblica?" " ••• para 
intreducir BUS mercenc!aa, que le cuestan de flets y tiempc 
mas ds Nare a Medell!n, que de Europa a Naro." 

26Car1 Ulrich von Hauswolff, "Memorial resumidc 
sobre la8 re1acicnes ccmerciales de las previncias interieres 
y aur!feras de Nueva Granada, como el Choco, Antioquia, 
Popayan, etc., para dar, por media ds un ejemplo especial 
y segura, una idea general aplicable al comercio de 
Suremerice y de Mexico, y BUS relationes con le industria 
y ~l comercie directo de Europa, y en particular de 5uecia,w 
in Anuarie Colombiano ~ Historia Social ~ ~ ~ Cultura, 
vol. 1, ne. 2 (Beget', 1964), 325. (Hereinafter cited as 
Hauswolff, -Memorial.") 

27 west , Placer Mining, p. 12B. 
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Antioquia WES an extrem~ case, and it was known as 

the most isolatec re~ion of the But similar dif

ficulties were encountered in the transp~rt tion media to 

any of the main regions. The WLS~8rr section communicated 

with the upper Magdalena Valley, and therefore with Bogota 

and the Caribbean coast in two ways. [,e trail went from 

Popayan to La Plata on the other sida of the central moun

tain range. It could be used by p~ck mules, but it took 

from seven to eight days to complete the journey. The road 

had been improved and logs placed across it for better 

footing, but it was still very steep and as the soil in many 

places conaistad of a red clay, it was very slippery. On 

some of the rivers no bridges existed and the m~les had to 

swim. Even where there werr bridges they could rarely sup

p6rt the weight of a loaded mule. 29 T~e second route linked 

Cartago and Ibague and could be used onl during the dry 

season which varied in duration from year to year but seldom 

exceeded six months. This trail did not permit the extensive 

use of pack mules so cargueros (porters or bearers) were 

used to carry passengers anj freight. Naturally no bulky or 

heavy goods could use this supply route. T-he cargueros 

29Codazzi, Jeograf!a, IV, 286; Carl August GOBselman, 
Informe~ sabre los Estados SUdamericanos en los anos de 
~ ~ ~ (E8~olmo, 1962), p. 134. (Hereina~ Cited 
as Gos.elman, lnformss.) 

29 Montenegro, Geograf!a, III, 501-502. 
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~o
covered the truil's sevonty miles in six or seven days.~ 

Eecause of the ter=ain mules needed nearly twice as long to 

completa the trip end were generally avoided bocause of thei= 

high rate of attrition and not IJnfr~quent fatal accidents. 31 

accause of these problems an elternativB route developed 

during the colonial period for linking the Popayan region 

with the Caribbean coast. Instead of t=aveling to the At-

Ian tic via the Magdalena River, the merchants of PopayEn 

journeyed down the Cauca River to Supia where tney crossec 

the western mountain range and errived at the Atrato River 

which they then followed to the Caribbsan. ny 1630 thir 

route was frequently used, and provided a greater independ

ence for the western region, as it relied less' on the Bogota 
~? 

and Honda merchants. 
w 



Central Colombia, at least, had a fairly direct rout~ 

t~ the coast--the Magdalena rtiver. The Magdalena became the 

main artery of Neogranadian transpar~ation. Me=chandise 

from the port cities of Cartagena and Sabanilla was trans-

parted up the Magdalena in bonao8 (a heavy dugout canos), 

propelled by ~oatmen who used long poles to push the craft. 

During the dry season the trip from Sabanrlla to Honda, 

3Dl£!£., III, 463.
 

3 1
 
'John C. Picket to Thomas P•.Moore, Bogota, February 

15, 1632, in United States National Archives, Depertment of 
State Records, Dieoatcnes from Unitsd States Ministers to 
Colombia 1820-1906, vol. V~Microfilm). (Hereinafter~itec 
as D~soat~.r---

J2 Wills, Observaciones, p. 72. 
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where the road to Eogotd bagan, took from thirt~-five to 

forty days, ~ut the adlsnt of the rainy se~90n made the 

current much stranger and usually added sixteen to twenty 

days to the t~avel time. 
33 

. The financial cast of transport

ing the Bupplies was considerable. In the 1820's the 

freight rate up river per caros (about 250 pounds) was from 

$9 to $16 (pesos), and this rate rose after 1830?4 During 

the 1820'a, Juen Bernardo Elbers, a German-born entrepreneur, 

tried to develop steam navigation o~ the Magcalena; but 

technical mistakes and political complications consigned 

the project to ~ailura.and in the 1830's no 8teamer was in 

. 35 
serv~C8. 

The link between Bogota and Handa was completed by a 

road which was one of the best in the country. The road was 

suitable for mules which made the trip of one hundred miles 

in five or six days~ The road was, however, very steep and 

the clay ground made it exceedingly slippery Bxcept where 

stairs of stonA had been placed. In one six~y mile span the 

36
ascents and deecents of the route amounted to 15,000 feet. 

The topogr~phy, therefore, presented a definite limit en 

33Hontenegro. Geogref!a. III, 480.
 

34
Safford, ·Commerce,· p. 12. 

35Robert Louis Gilm~re and Joh~ Parker Harrison, 
-Juan Bernardo Elbars and the introduction of steam naviga
tion in the Magdelena River,· Hispanic Am~ricBn Histor~~~l 

Review, XXVIII (August, 1948), 354-357. 

36Safford, ·Commerce,~p. 12. 
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the weight of the products that could be carried to Eogota. 

Anibal Galindo, who wrota in the 1670's, affirmed that the 

heaviest load ever transported to Bogota had been a five 

horsepower stea~ boiler, and it had commanded a freight 

37charge of $840. In the 1850's, Isaac f. Holton, a North 

American scientist traveling in Colombia, observed fivB 

sugar boilers in the bodeas9 (warehou~es) in Honda awaiting 

shipment to Cuni, halfway up the road to Bogota. Tha 

boilers, Holton believed, would never be moved, for to 

transport them to their destination would be a task similar 

to Hannibal's crossing of the Alps with slephant~--possible, 

38
but highly improbable. 

Similar hardships Bxisted on many of the trails of 

lesser importance. All the intercourse between Giron, 

Socorro and Bogot' depended upon a cabuya (inclined rope) 

over the Chicamocha cBnyon--a highly insecure and frighten

ing transportation medium. 39 The Carar~ road, which attampt

ad to open direct communications between the Socorro region 

and the Magdalena River, thus avoiding the long, indirect 

route to Bogota, was opened and reopened many times during 

toe colonial period only to be closed agai~ and again by 

37Anibal Galindo, [studios Economicos ~ fiscales 
(Bogotal lmprenta a cargo de H. Andrade, 1880), p. 103. 

38 -.
Isaac f. Holton, ~ Granadas Twenty Months in the 

Andes (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1857), p. 121.--(Here
inafter cited as Holton, New Granada.} 

39Safford, "Commerce,." p. 31. 
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the thick, rapid-growing foliage which surroundod it. 40 

Topography was primarily responsible for the inade

quate communication system within Colombia; but, as frank 

Robinson Safford pointed out, politicians and entrepreneurs 

~dded psychological bazriars to the geographical ones, as 

they	 often overasti~8ted the difficulties of road construc

41tian. And one of the heritages of the colonial period 

about which the founding fathers did not complain, but that 

~35 perhaps an oppressive as the economic ~onopolie5 and 

other deprecated institutions, were the peculiar difficul

ties of the road system. As Holton realized, trails in New 

Granada always ran stzaight up and down the mountains. 

Europeans, he believed, would dig straight through them and 

42his own compatriots would build around them. Codazzi 

confirmed this opinion: • • it seems," he wrote, "that" • 

our ancestors did not know any other method of building 

roads than to ascend to the highest part of the mountain 

end then d~5cend to the deepest ••• and again ascend and 

descend withou~ interruption, seeking always for the straight

est route over the ranges instead of avoiding them • • • 

400spina, Industria, p. 33.
 

41
 Safford, "Commerce," pp. 90-91.
 

42
Halton, ~ GranLda, p. 93. 
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[and] following the slopes •••• "43 Because of the s~eep 

inclinations resulting from this type of initial canstruc

tion, no matter how the roadbeds were later improved, in 

most cases they were still unsuitable for carts or carriages. 

In fact, many of the improvements consisted in construction 

and paving of stairs which made the wheel useless. The mule, 

therefore, played a major role in transportation and prob

ably reinforced the conformity with the existing situation. 

"As e mule can travel any road almost, that a man can," 

wrote John Pickett in his rather stilted style, "the natives 

do not perceive the utility of eny improvements 

C.	 Production and Trade 

' .. h . + 1 1 ... dTh e sabana 0 f Eogo t a, w~~ _arger popu aw~on an~wS 

the advantagas it received from containing the nation's 

capital, was the economic center of New Granada. All the 

regions of central Colombia carried on important co~merce 

with it, ~~d even Antioquia and Popayan had considerable 

intercuu=se with Bogota. The cold climate of the sabena 

imposed at least a minimal amount of regional trade. Situ

ated at	 an ~18vation where " ••• nothing will grow but 

4J a ••• parece que nuestros antecesores no conocieron 
otro ~etoda para abrir eaminas, que subir a la parte mas 
aleveda de un cerro para bejar despu8s e 10 maa profundo ••• 
y luego volver a subir y bajar sin interrupcion, buscando 
siempre le8 quiebrs8 mes grandee de la serran!e en lugar 
de evitarlee ••• faldeendoles ••• ," Codazzi, Jeograf!a, IV, 
296. 

44John C. Pickett to Thomas P. Moore, Bogota, febru
Bry 15, 18J2, in Dispatches, VII. 
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wheat, barlay, gr3ss and a few roots • • • sa~ia-

faction of the simplest necessities required the interchange 

of goods with the war~e= regions. food staples such as 

wheat, barley, potatoes, graen vegetables and Bome corn were 

cultivated on the sabana and had been grown in the highlands 

of Cundinamarca and Boyaca for many years; but other items 

46could not be grawn at such altitudes. P=oducts such as 

sugar, tobacco, cacao, rica, and moat fruits, could be ob

tained in the sabena region only through a process of ex

change with other areas. Thus a system of trade developed 

aa the Bogota merchants sent wheat, flour, potatoes, fat 

beef, salt, clothes, linen and imported wares to places like 

La Mesa or facatativa in exchange for temperate or tropical 

items. La Mesa, located in a werm plateau on the Bouth

w~stsrn slope of the Eogot~ plain, produced suger and mclas

ses and provided asstisfactory market place for the ex

change of products Bold by the cold-climat~ bogotan09 and 

the people of the hot Magdalena Valley. from Nieva came 

lean beef and cacao, and from the Mariquita plains arrived 

tobacco, rice end cattle. Produc~3 from Honda end its 

hinterland, which included temperate valleys, came to facata

tiV3 where they were purchased by the Bogoti merchants who 

47made w.ekly sojourns to provision their stores.

45 Holton, ~ Granada, p. 129. 

46Montenegro, Geograf!a, Ill, 545. 

47Safford, "Commerce," pp. 105-106. 
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Molasses and sugar, produced i~ uuaduas, Vill~ta, La 

Mesa and otner neighboring areas, represented a large part 

of this inter-rc;icnal trade. Since the colonial period 

sugar and molasses, along with corn, provided the rdW mate

rial for the basic alcoholic beverage of the mestizo and 

Indian population of the highlands, chicha. 48 Su~ar was 

also the primary ingredient far 8quardi~nte, a liquor that 

produced an important revenue for the state. Codaz=i re

lated that the daily occupation of th~ people of the western 

slopes was reduced R ••• to provide beverages for the 

dwellers of the Bogots plains."49 

wheat production had IJng been the basic agricultural 

pursuit of the highlands and provided the principal market

able product. Corn and potatoes wer3 probably more exter. 

sively cultivated but in terms of regionsl trade they were 
, 

of secondary importance. Wheat and flo~= had been sent as 

far as the Caribbean coast, altho~h the highland grains 

nev~= sup~liod the total needs af the coast. cy 1830 this 

trade hed disappeared. Bad crops in the sabana, induced by 

en ettack of wheat rust, made flour expensive even in Bogota. 

In addition freight costs and the inabili~y to keep open the 

Carare road almost prohibited the shipment of flour to the 

SOCaribbean region. Therefore, the coastal population was 

480spina, Industria, p. 72.
 

49Codazzi, Jeoaraf!a, IV, 456.
 

50dills. Observaciones, pp. 10-11; Ospina, Industria,
 
p. 21. 
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fo:c~d to buy flour at a price which had bean artificially 

raised for protsction purposes or switch to plantain, corn
 

51
 or yuca flours. The high flour tariffs, which protected 

the interests of the BogotA and Tunje IBnc~wners, became 

ons of the main issues of diplomatic negotiation with the 

United States du:ing the 1830's. Ironically, the factors 

of transportation, tariffs and dietary SUbstitution (corn 

or yuca for wheat) led the coast to rely lass and less on 

the highland wheat; and, when, as in 1834, the wheat crop 

was once again plentiful, there was a lack of markets which 

caused lower prices and financial 10s8es for the sabana 

52 growers. 

~oolen and cotton textiles and clothes 'were anothsr 

majcr product of the highland population's activity. It 

was a manual industry which extended throughout the Bogot;~-

Tunja provinces, where sheep grazed ths pa=amos (bleak, high 

plains). In ~he Velez-Socorro-Pamplona provinces, where 

cotton is grown, the settle~ents produced mostly cotton 

textiles. The blue linen from Velsz, the coarss cotton 

textiles of Socorro and the woolen cloths of Tunja found 

thei: way to distant ••rkets. By the 18JOJ s, however, the 

51 Jehn C. Pickett to Themas p. Moore, Bogota, Janu
ary 19, 1832, and July 2, 1833, in Dispatches, VII. 

~2Je.s Hanual Restrepo, Diario PolItico ~ Militer. 
Memoria sabre 108 sucesos importsntes ~ ~ Jpoca para 
ssrvir ~ ~ Hiatorie ~ Is Revoluci6n de la Nueva Granada, 
A partir ~ 1]!i (aogo~;~Imprenta Nacional, 1954). II, 
303-304. (Hereinafter cited- as Restrepo. Diario.) 
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industry was in obvious danger ~5 the entr~nC3 of English 

textiles presented formidable competition.~3 The growing 

sophistication of New Granadan tastas, observers pointed 

out, snobbishly dir~cted that everyone be wrapped in English 

54products. The local textiles, however, ccntinued to find 

a market among the lower income people in Antioquia and 

Cauca. Guillermo Wills recorded that the antioqusnos annu

ally sent $200,000 in gold to Bogota to be invested almost 

entirely in Socorro fabrics, and a major portion of the 

S300,000 spent yearly by the caucanoa in Bogota had the same 

55
USB. An indirect proof of the importance of this t:ade 

was the fact that Socorro became the country's second largest 

city. The town1s priest, in a letter to the king in 1802, 

described this phenomenon when, undoubtadly with a graat 

d~al of exaggeration, he statedz 

Socorro is one of the citie~ of ~he realm, which 
••• does not cede advantages to enyone else, other 
than to its mothe:, the capital, Santa fee The 
climate has a beneficial effect and the town is la:ge, 
w~ll populated, wise and industrious. _ith the manu
facturing of cottons, linens and dy3S, it presents 
itself as the most gbu1dant place in New Granada other 
than the Emporium. 5 

SJui11s,• Ob· pp. 43-44 ,8ervac~ones, • 

54John C. Pick.tt to Thomas p. Meore, Bogot', Febru
ary 15, 1832, in Dispatches. VII. 

55Wi118. Observaciones, pp. 71-72. 

56Inform 01 JC9B Tomas Ximenas Ardila, "El Socorro 
as una de laa pob1aciones del Reyno, que ••• no cede venta
jas a nadie maa. que a au Madre 1a Capital Stafe: es 
numerOS8, poblada. savia a undustriosa qu~nto 1a fuerza del 
Clime 1a ensenel con las manufac~ura5 0 fabricas de su Magd. 
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And the C9nsu~ of 1851"did no~ leave any doubt, for it 

lis~ad Socor=o as ~ving 15,01: inhabitan~3, while Ca=~agBna, 

the country's leading port, had ,-nly 9,896. five other 

towns in the Socorro region--Piedecuesta, Sangi1, Velsz, 

Puente Nacional and Bucaramenga--ware also larger than 

51Cartagena. 

During the 1830's a group of Neogranadines tried to 

launch a more advanced type of industry than the manual 

weaving ~f wool and cotton. ~ith the cooperation of for-

sign entrepreneur: , several landowners of the Bogota region 

beg3n and provided the capitel for an ironworks, 8 cotton 

mill and factories for the production of glass, paper, hats, 

58porcelein and combs. 

Although the highland people were interested in 

manufacturing and egriculture, the situation was somewhat 

'
different in Antioquia. Carl Ulrich von Hauswolff, a 

Swedish prospector, expressed the consensus among observer3 

stating that in Atioquia " ••• everyone is a miner or 

merchant, or both •••• _59 The provincial governor 

por 105 algodone!, lin09 y tintes de que se ostenta la mas 
abundante, fuera del Emporeo ••• ~ in "Aspectos de Ie eitua
cion socisl del Nuevo Reino de G~anada a comienzos del 
sig10 XIX,· Anuario ~=lombieno de Historie Social v de Ie 
Culture, I (2) (Bogot~, 1964), 541. - ---

57Holton, New Granada, p. 515 •. 

sa Safford, "Commerce,a pp. 159-173. 

59 Hauswolff, -Memorial," p. 329. 
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confir~ed this opinion ~n a report to th6 provincial 1ag19

lature. "Mining and t:Jde," hs said, Mara the dominant
 

· f th . . - .60
pro f ass~ons 0 e an-~oquena9." Indeed, Antioquia pro

dUCBd more than half of New Granada's gold; the r~st was
 

extracted mainly from Chaco and Cauca. Cauca and Chaco had
 

been the coun~ryls leading producers but these two regions 

were seriously affected by the wars for independence and the 

61 
~egro slavs manumission movements of the nineteenth century.
 

These two events did not influence the Antioquano mining
 

nearly as muchl first, because tr.~ amount of actual fight

ing in Antioquia was much lass; and second, because toward
 

the end of the colonial period Antioquia ceased to be as
 

dependent on slave labor. J06~ Manuel Restrepo-estimated
 

that in 1808 only one sixth of the Antiaqueno gold was ex


62tracted by slaves. Most of the mining was undertaken by 

independent workers who panned the many s~raamE where the 

gold was found. Placer mining was far mora common than lode 

. , 1 . 1 f'60 DLa m~ner~e y e comerc~o Bon as pro as~ones
 

dominantas de los antioqueffos," cited in G6mez, Mariano
 
Ospina, p. 113.
 

61V~cente Restrepo, Estudio sobre las Minas ~ Oro ~ 
. Plata ~ ColombiBr (Bogota~ Banco de la Ropublica, 1952r;

pp. 200, 211. (Hereinafter cited es Restrepo, Estudio.) 
Many slave8 got their freedom by joining the patriot armies; 
after 1821 the proceeds of some taxes were used ~o free 
slaves. See Harold A. Bierck, "The Struggle for Abolition 
in Gran Colomhia,· Hispanic American Historical Review, 
XXIII (August, 1953), 365-386. 

62Jose Manuel Res~repo. "Ensayo sabre la Geograf!a, 
Producciones, industria y poblacion de la provincia de 
Antioquia en el Nuevo RI!I':no de Granada," Semanario del Nuevo 
Reina de Grenada, J vols. {E~got~, 19421, I, 257.· (Herein
after cited as ReB~repo, "Ensayo.") 

Jorge Orlando Melo
Typewritten Text
ti
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mining as most of ~he gold ~!as in el~uvial deposits. Some 

lode minins existec, however, in EU=itica, Santa Rosa and 

Amari, e,d curing the 1330's English and Swedish entre

praneurs attam~ted to improve the techniques for exploiting 

these mines. With this in mind, they introduced hydraulic 

6~ 
drills and subterranean tunnels. ~ Geld dust was 80 cammon 

in Antioquia (and coins 50 scarce) that it was used as the 

~ain method of payment. Local merchants collected most of 

the gold by providing the small, pUQr miners with the food

stuffs and implements they needed in exchange for the dust. 

Some of the major mines, however, were the property of 1m

64
portant merchants. 

Antioquia alGo produced several importantagricul

tural items and raised Quite a few cattle. Most of the 

agriculture and cattle interests were controlled by small 

landholders. Production was, therefore, almost always for 

local consumption or for the pr~visioning of the mining 

centers. Small plots were very common as the land was dis

tributed among a number cf people. TheBe small landholders 

wer~ very dependent upon the merchants for the acquisition 

of agricultural implements, salt, clothes and other basic 

necBssities. As a result the agriculturists remained rela

tively poor end no important fortunes Beem to have developed 

63Restrepo, Estudio, p. 52; Gomez, Marieno Osoina, 
pp. 162-163. 

64 G,
omez, Mariano O~oinB, pp. 158-159; Vicente Res

trepo, Estudio, pp. 51, 56. 
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65
from cultivating the soil. The m~rchant g~QUPS were 

ascendant in Antioquia anc ons of the main r3esons for the 

lack of power of the farmers was the transportation problem 

which made the exportation of anything besides gold un

66
profitable. Thus, although most of the population doubt

lessly ~orkBd in agricultural pursuit~. gold was the main 

source of wealth and formed the hub of the Antioqueno 

economic activity. 

The possession and axportat~on of gold gave Anticquia 

an advantage over other interior regions, especially Central 

Colombia, ~hich did not have gold or any other main product 

and could export only lim~tad amo~nts of agricultural prod

ucts. Jose Manuel Restrepo considered the country to be in 

a stagnant situation, but viawed Antioquia as the exception 

because the province had a sure product to exchange for 
'- -- 67 

foreign and domestic goods. This was not, however, alto

gether true. Antioqueno gold was sent to Bogota in Bxchange 

for Socorro textiles 8nd to B lesser degree also for the 

agricultural products of the highlands. Besides, even the 

gold dsstined for the payment of imported products had to be 

lIlinted in Bogota or Popayan, the country's--two of'ficizsl 

65Rostrepo, "En8ayo,~ I, 2711 James J. Parsons, ~ 

Coloniz8cion Antiogue~a ~ ~ Occidents Colombiano (8cgotal 
Imprenta del Banco de Ie RepUblica, 1950), p. 115. (Herein
after cited BS Parsons, Colonizacion.) 

66Hauswolff, "Memoria," p. 323. 

67Restrepo, Diario, II, 275, 314. 
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mints, as the exporta~ion of gold dust or bars was pro

hibited. Thus, the almost forcJd i,tercourse betwesn 

Antioquia and Bogota, and the profits the Bogota me=chan~~ 

gained in the resulting transactions, as well as the taxe3 

and commissions on minting and transporting the gold, pro

vided Bogota and the other cloth producing cant~r3 with a 

substantial part of the funds needed to purchase foreign 

68
goods. 

Gold similarly dominated the economies of the far 

western provinces. The lowlands of Chcco, Buenaventura and 

Barbacoas wers essentially mining c:~nters. Thase areas had 

been very severely affected by ths wars of independence and 

by the emancioation of slaves. Popayan, tha region's major 

city, had lived and still lived from the products of the 

lowland mining. Han~ of the lowland mine owners had their 

permanent residences in Papayan. These mine owners had re

lied very heavily on slave labor to work their properties, 

and over a period of time the major mines had come to be 

owned by emaIl coterie of families--principally the Arbole

69das, HoaquBras, Arroyos end Hurtados. These families also 

owned large tracts of land and Wer~ actively engaged in =any 

ccm~ercial pursuits. As one studen~ has noted, -members of 

68 Wil1s, Observecionee, pp. 70-74. 

69~e8t, Placer Mining, p. 123, William f. Sharp, -The 
Negro in Colombia, 1528-1850· (Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
University of North C~rolina, 1966), p. 25. (Hereinafter 
cited as Sharp, -The Negro.") 
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these	 ';olden dynas~iss' intsrma==isd ~nd, in time, domi

nated the anti:e economic life of Popayen. n70 

Sugar cane thrived in the f~rtile basin of the Cauca 

between Cali end Cartago and the p~odu=tion of molasses, a 

principal ingredient fa : making aguardienta, had been very 

~1
important si~ce the 1760's. ' The ~ain activity of the 

region, however, Was the extensive grazing of cattle, and 

meat for the mining areas of Choco and Antioquia was the 

major export. A large amount of the land in this area was 

~ ~	 72also owned by people residing in P~~ayan. AbsentBsism, 

of courS8, was not apt to promote intensive exploitation of 

the land. But even the local owners did not appear to have 

been very active. One example cf this lack of concern was 

the hacienda La Peila whi=h Isaac Holton described in 1851. 

Although the hacien~a covered mors than five-hundred square 

miles end had a large number of tenants, it scarcely pro

73duced anything for the market. This was, in Raymond 

74Crist's opinion, a general characteristic of the erea. 

70Sharp, "The Negro," pp. 25-26. 

11Raymond f. Crist, ~ Cauca Valkay, Colombiel ~ 
Tenure end Land Use (Gaine8vi~1•• University of florida 
Frese,	 1352r:-P.-r9. (Hereinafter cited ae Crist, Cauce.) 

12~., pp. 21-22. 

13Holton. ~ Gran~da. pp. 418-419. 

14Crist, Cauca. p. 33. 
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In the C3ribbsan region the main centers of nabita

tion wers the ports. Cartegena, Santa Marta and Riohacha 

were the largest, but a considerable part of the counry's 

exportations were made fom tha ports of 5abanilla, near the 

15mouths of the Magdalena, and Zapota. near Cartagena. The 

population of the coastal cities, which was of cour3e 

engaged mainly in foreign and domestic trade, expanded into 

the neighboring plains following the coast and the banks of 

o 16the Magdalena and Sinu r~ver8. Some of the population in 

these plains engaged in a 8ubsi8t~nc6 agriculture based on 

root-crops or fished. Catt~s ranching was also extensive 

and large sections of the lush forest which covered the 

... So th b , • 170' 0Car.agena- r8g10n ~n e process 0,I e~ng c_sareO.~nu w~=e 

~her8 thp forest continued it was a S Jurce of some revenue 

as 
o
dyewoods, °balsams, and ether woods used in making furni

h O 

0 db'tura were exports.d 18"". C0 tton, w ~c~ ha een a popu_ar crop 

15John MacGregor, "Commercial Ta=iffs and Regulations 
of the Several States of Europe and Ame:ica, together with 
the Commerco~al Treaties between England and forsign Countries. 
Parts XVII, XVIII, and XIXl Spanish American Republics" 
(London: His M ,jesty's Stationery Office, 1841), in Br:~ 
Seeionsl P8oer5~ 1841, LXIV, p. 324. (Hereinafter citsc as 
MacGregor. ·Ccmmurcial Tariffs."); Juan Jcsi Nieto, "Geo
grafia Historica, Estadiatica y Locel de la Prav~ncia da 
Cartagen.,n Bolst!n Hietorial, IV, 3~-J6 (Cart3~Jna, abril 
de 1915), pp. 1. 35. lHsreinafter c~ted as Nieto, Car~a
~.)J Hontenegro. GaoQraf!~, pp. 526-521. 

76MacGregor, "ColLola;rcial Tllrif·~EJ· p. J; B. LeRoy 
Gordon, Human GeographY ~ Ecologv ~ ~~ Country ~ 
Colombia ~Berke18Y and Los Angeles: University of Ca~ifornia 

Press, 1957), p. 69. (Hereinafter c~ted as Gordon, Sinu.) 

11Nieto, nGeograf!s,·, p. 1; Gordon, ~, pp. 60, 69. 

78MscGregor, "Commercial Tariffs," p. 321; Gordon, 
~, p .. 68. 
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during the colonial peri~d in the Cartagena arsa was in a 

state of decline. The poor quali~y of the fiber produced 

and the primitive methods of cleaning had almost prohibited 

the Cartagene crop from the international market although 

Bome European buyers stil: purchased some of ths crop at a 

very low price. 79 Nesr Santa Mar~a and Cartagena there 

were also some plantations which produced surplu6 corn which 

30 was exportec to the West Indies. 

As Cartagena was New Grenada's major port, almost all 

the currency and precious metals the country expor~ad exited 

through t~i. city. With the closing of the Dique Canal, 

which connected Cartagena with the Magdalene River, some of 

the export-import trade had switched to Sant,: Marta which 

B1had a direct water connection with the Magdalena. Beth 

cit1eB had colonies of fcreign merchants who mainly con

trolled the operations of international trade, although some 

native New Grenadans also engaged in t,e traffic under the 

82 
cover of protective national laws. Although many of the 

trade regulations which favored nationals over foreigners 

79Wills, Observacionss, p. 20; Ramon Laon Sanchez to 
Jonn forsyth, Cartagena, May 1, 1e~O, in United States Na
tional Archives, Department of State Records, Di~patchas 

~United States Consuls, Carte ena, Vol. III. (Herein
after cited as Consular Dispatches • 

. 80 
MacGregor, ·Commercial Tariffs," p. 154. 

61 Ibid ., p. 324. 

B2 Ibid • 
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83had baen xBpealed by national law, the adv5ntagee cc,

ferrJd upon native navigati~n keot eelS of the neogranadine 

in a good position. The most i~~crtant Cartagena merchant, 

Manuel Marcelino Nunez, had listed under his name two large 

schooners ~hich traded. with the United Statas. It is prob

able, however, that his actual property holdings wara 

nominal as the American charge d'affaire indicated that the 

real owners of Nunez' vessels ware United States merchants 

who wished to circumvent certain New Granadan duties which 

were unfavorable to forei0ners.84 

A surprisingly larga proportion of the Cartagena 

trade was carried in vessels flying the New Granadan flag, 

although as in the above case many of the ships were prob

ably New Granadan in nama but not in fact. In 1839, the 

only year for which complete reports were available, seventy
-

three per cent of the imports to Cartagena wers transpo=ted 

in ships of neogrenedine registry and twenty per cent o~ 

the vessels carried the British f:ag. Ninety-four per cent 

of the importations from Jamaica, which accounted for mors 

than half of the total imports, were carried in local ves

ssls. All of the ships coming from the Uni~ed States were 

B3Wills, abge~vaciones, ~. 59, discussed the laws 
ordering importati~na to be consigned only to Colombien mer
chants, such laws were out_of fcrce in the 1830's. 

a4Rober~ McAfee to John forsyth, Bogota, October 1, 
1836, in Dispatches, VIII; Thomas P. Moore to Edward Living
ston, Bogota, ADril 10, 1633, in Dispatches, VII; Gutierrez, 
Gutierrez, p. 156. 
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neogranadine, and thirty-nine per cent of the d~rect imports 

from England c~me in N~. Granadan boats. (Sse Tabla 2.) 

85
TABLE 2

VALUE Of IMPORTATIONS TO CARTAGENA IN 1839 (DOLLARS) 

from from from 
Ship's registry Jamaica U.S. England Other Total 

New Granadan 489,750 109,960 9(3,998 52,021 760,733 

English 26,737 149,498 32,498 209,201 

:.Jnited States 3,992 3,992 

french 37,809 37,809 

Others 29,478 29,478 

Total 520,479 109,)60 248,496 161,806 1 ,041 ,213 

The prc.inces of the Isthmus of Penamu, Panama and 

VBraguas, were not very closely connected with th~ rest of 
, 

the Colombian economy. -- This fact was legally acknowledged 

by the Colombian legislature which granted the Isthmus cer

tain privileges not permitted in the rest of the country. 

For example, gold could be exported from the Isthmus in any 

form (gold dust and bars included) dnd many of the prohibi

86 . tions on importations did not apply in the Jsthmus.

85Compiled from "State~ent of the Amount of Importa
tion, of the Duties r~llectBd, Tonnage Employed, etc., etc., 
at the Port of CarthL3ena, New Granada from the 1st January 
to 31st December 1831," in Ramon Leon Sanchez to John for
syth, Cartagena, May 14, 1840, Consular Disoatches, III. 

B6D~cree of May 25, 1835, Codificacion, V, 463. 
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The port of PB~ama, on the Pacific side of the Isth

mus, engcged in ~rade with Lima and Guayaquil to the south, 

and with Costa Rica to the north. From the latter country 

hide3 and coffee w~re pur~hased for occasional re-export to 

Europe. 81 On the Caribbean side of the Isthmus, which was 

united with Panama City by a mula track and a section of the 

Charges River, was the port of Limones. Many of the foreign 

products destined for Panamanian consumption were unloaded 

L" 8a a t ~mones. 

The forests on the Isthmus contained many possible 

products fcr exportationJ cautchouc, vanilla, dyewoods, 

69cedar, and ebony. Trade in these items was usually e~=-

ried out c3tween Indians from Mosquito and San-Blas, who 

gathered woods and other prcducts, and with foreign smug

glers. 90 Many New Granadan's believed that the Isthmus had 

a promising future, eapecially if an interoceanic trans

portatio~ $ystam could be opened. The various schemes con

eerning e Panama road, railroad or canal provided the major 

sources of dcbe;a between the Isthmus and the country's far 

away capital, Bogot~. 

87HacGregor, RCommercial Tariffs,w p. 323. 

68 
~., p. 133J Montenegro, Geogra~!a, III, 444. 

89 -. 
MacGre~or, ~Commereial Tariff"," no. 95, 132. 

90~., p. 97. 
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D. Foreign Trade 

Gold dominated the international trade o~ Ne~ Grenada. 

During the five ~sar period from 1835 to 1839 the total 

value of all exportations fluctuated between $2,153,571 and 

$3,010,858 while precious metals and specie made up between 

51,306,038 and $1,879,664 of the total. The second most 

important export product, catton, averaged $152,255 a year, 

and on:y hides, tobacco, dyewoods and caffee had exports 

amounting to mors than $10,000 a year. These were the offi

cia1 figures and of course they recorded only the legal ex

por~ations. Smuggling gold out of the country, however, 

was common practice, and consideration of thi3 fact makas 

gold even more important in the foreign trade of the period. 

£stimatss of the value of gold sent out illegally ranged 

from $500,000 to more than 51,000,000 yearly during the 

1830's.91 The figures in Table 3 on the following page 

show that, besides gold, the main products of exportation 

were tropical items grown in the lowlands. Cotton was ex

ported from Cartagena and Santa Marta, and most of the hides 

came from the same region. 92 Tobacco was grown in Ambalema, 

and ita 8xpor~ation during these years wa~the-result of 

direct official action~ Lesser amounts of tobacco came from 

Giron in the Chicamocha basin. Coffee, as well as certain 

91Restrepo, Dierio, III, 49J ~ills, Observecionss, 
pp. 35-36, Gosselman, Informes, pp. 119, 123; G6mez, Mariano 
Ospina, p. 113. 

92~ills, Observacionss, pp. 20, 29. 
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EXP()llTS Lf CLJLDr'WIA (VI\LUE IN PE5(5) 

-============--=-=--=-====-===-======.=====.--==============-
Gold end II 

Year Coffee Tobacco llido6 r'll ton Silvor Spocio Te tal 
._ r' • _ 

1835 18,013 18,4(]0 73,410f 113,230 30,037 1 , Ot19 ,657 2,566.200 
, 

1836 450 191,309 91,229 199,320 10,501 1,604,on2 2,027,544 

1837 35,640 150,594 136,909 92,155 5,499 1,301,539 2,562,601 

1838 33,550 39,631 7B,D73 167,1123 32,244 1,510,295 2,153,571 

1839 54,534 25,5DO 117,SG2 1139,149 5,469 1,549,6:W 3,070,950 

~Total is for tu "".11 oxplJrtn, not t hr' tot '\ 1 of the rrod uc tn 1 ist ad. 

--------------------, ..._----
93nobert t. Bayer, "Tho Colombian Coffee Industry; Urigin~ and Major 

Trends, 1140-1940" (UnrlJblished lJoctnrnl D1 !'1snrtatinn, I1nivor~dty of 1·linne
Gota, 1941), p. 364. 

,.l 



amounts of caC30, cam~ from the v~lle '5 bordering Venezuela 

943nd were exported through Maracaibo. Thus, the ~a~~~ 

sources of products for exportation were Antioquia and the 

western region (gold), the lowlands arounc Cartagena and 

50me vallBys in the norther' extremity of the aastern range. 

The provinc_~ ~~ Eogota and Tunja, which formed the demo

graphic nucleus of the c8untry and had ~n importa~t internal 

trade, did not have ~xpo=t p=Dd~cts of importance. This was 

undoubtedly one of the reasons wny the ~eading landholders 

of the central region, many of whom were also influential 

politicians, tended to favor policies whic~ protected the 

local agriculture and local industries (wheat and textiles) 

and opposed free trade ideas. 

The bulk of the Colombian exportations, if gold is 

included, went to Eng~and. Precise r~srrds on the actual 

d~stination of exports are not available, but the figures 

which do exist permit a rough evaluation of the situation. 

In 1838, for exa~ple, when official records stated that 

51,542,539 in gold and specie had been exported, the Unioed 

Sta~8S Viceconsul in Cartagena estimated (using local CUE~oms 

records 8S a base) that 51,840,COO in bullion and specie had 

been .sent out of the country. Of that total, $1,600,000 had 

been sant to Jamaica and En~lend, 1140,000 to the United 

94Safford, "Commerce,w p. 195; Wills, Observaciones, 
pp. 26-27. 
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States, and §100,OOO h~d been sent to oth~r c~unt=ies.95 

Cotton, the second most important export, also went mainly 

to England, although part of it was going, at least in the 

1040's, to france. 96 Tobacco ~as also exported to England. 97 

A good percentage of the dyewoods were probebly exported to 

the Unit~d States, but England W~3 also a good customar. 

Hides were sent to bath countries in proportions which can

98not be determined. One of the facts the figures do reveal 

is that England clearly received a much larger part of the 

exports in gold and specie than did the United Statas. 99 

The extensive New Gransdan trade with Jamaica, which operated 

as an antrepot for English goods, was transacted almost 

an t ~r9 · 1 y . th payment'~n currency. 100W~ s 

95Joseph Ayton to John Forsyth, Cartagena, December 
31, 1838, in Consular Di90atch~s, III. 

96 "Tables Sh:1wing [!:.:!..c J the Trade of t;,e United 
Kingdom with Differ3nt foreign Countries and British Pos
sessions in each of the ten years from 1831 to 1632, Com
piled from the Returns," in British Sesiona: Paoers, 1342, 
XXXIX, 358-361. (Hereinafter quote.d as "Tables. II); Gillies, 
Colc~bia, p. 111; MacGregor, "Commercial Tariffs," p. 321. 

970fficial figures of New Granada for 1835 gave 
an exportation slightly over 70 000 pounds (Gillies, Col~m
bia, p. 111), British figures raport an importation fro~ 
Colombia of 67,727 pounds, "iables," p. 360. 

98-Tables,- p. 3511 United States Secretary of tne 
Treasury, Annual Recorts, foreign Co~merce and Navioation, 
1830 to 1840. (Hereinafter cited as "Commerce and Naviga
tion.") 

99nTables," pp. 358-361; "Commerce and Navigation." 

100HBuswolff. "Memorial," p. 324. 



Imports also came mainly from England. The only 

country by country breakdown of these importations is fo= 

the y~ar 1844 snd this list was compiled by a group of 

french officers who apparently used Colombian r~ports. More 

than three-fourths of New G=anada's imports came from Eng

land, one-fifth from Francs, and the rest came from the 

United States, Cura~ao, Venezuela and Peru in almost equal 

101shares. Although it must be admitted that by 1844 30mB 

changes in the specific proportions of each country may 

have occurred, other data suggest that the breakdown for the 

1830's was probably similar and the United States minister 

never tired of complaining about the virtual English monopoly 

102
of the import market. 

Textiles constituted the bulk of the imports from 

England, but other products imported included Barthenwares, 

hardwares, and iron products. The latter commodities, how

ever, wers almost insignificant in comparison to textiles. 

A faw itams for luxury consumption were also of importance 

and these wers mainly alcoholic beverages from france and 

10"'1
Italy which were re-exported by England. W Almost all the 

imports from England were actually Erglish- made products. 

That was not the case with the Unitod States. United 

101Cited by MacGregor, "Commereial Tariffs," p. 320. 

102 E· E'Thomas P. Moore to dward Liv~ngston, ogota, 
January 19, 1832; ide to id., Bogota, May 21, 1832, in 
Disoatches, VIII. 

10-:1 
~ftTables," pp. 358-361. 
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States' imports to New Granada were divided into two almost 

equal parts: United States' p=odL~ts and ra-exports. Among 

the former. flour. salted foods and drugs were the largest 

items; among the latter. textiles and wines were the main
 

104

items. 

In the main. New Granadan foreign trade was charac

terized by a strong imbalance between exports and imports. 

The latter far outweighed the former and the difference had 

to be paid in currency--an economic fact which seriously 

affected the economic eituation of the country. The outward 

flow of currency to pay fc~ imports specified that the 

products of New Granadais mines 800n left the country. and 

when thi, was n~t enough ~he Colombian mercharrta were forced 

to use all available gold and silver coins to fill the gap. 

105
N~turally l~gal coins for ~nternal trade became very scarce. 

Most gold end silver coins were destined for export and evsn 

when they wers exchanged for Colombian products (as in the 

Antioquia to Central Colombia trade) it was only an inter

mediate step in the coins ultimate destination to foreign 

countries. A p~pular verSB ably described the scarcity of 

legal tender: 

1~ 
"Com~erce and Navigation." 

10SJos8 Ignacio da _Marquez. Informe &£! Secretario 
~ Hacignda. 1831. cited in Ospina. Industria. p. 156; 
francisco de Paula Santander al Presidente de la Camara. 
Bogot&. June 1J~ 1834. in francisco de Paula Santander. 
Cartas ~ Mensajee ~ General •••• 10 vola. Ed. by Roberto 
Cortazar (BogotJ. 1953-1956). IX. 120-121. (Hereinafter 
cited as Santander. Car~8s.) 
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No hay corrao an que no vaya 
todo el oro al extranjero, 
por eso ya no hay dinero 
ni circula una medalla. 106 

• 
With the scarcity of currency internal trade declined 

and prices ~ell. From 1830 to 1833 Jose Manuel Restrepo 

indicated that prices on cattle had fallen as much as fi~ty 

per cent. Agriculture and cattle raising declined in Tunja, 

Socorro, Pemplona and Bogota. With the Bxception of Antio

quia, Restrepo wrote, "the misery of the country is com-

I tpee. "'07 

5. Economic Ideas 

The leading members of the Neo-Grenadine society 

fraquent:y tried to analyze the country's economic situation 

and o~fBred advice on the policies the government should 

pursue to promote its advancement. Although they did not 

form clearly defined groups, there were at least two dis

tinct views about the reasons for the economic problems of 

New Granada and the solutions that should be put into opera

tion. 

The ideas of cne cf these groups were perhaps expressed 

most completely by the British born merchant end en~reprBneur 

Guillermo Wills. He had baan actively involved in different 

economic and mercantile activities since the 1820's when he 

106Cited in Eduardo Peaada and Gustavo Otero Munoz, 
-Bibliograf!a Bogotana," Bolet!n ~ His'coria ~ Antiguedades, 
XXXVII (Bogot~, 1950), 35. 

107Restrepo, Diario, II, 275, 310, 314. 
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arri~3d in New Granada as a =lerk for the London banking 

housa handling the 1824 loan. re had become one of the main 

sugar producers and had acquired the lease on the aguardiente 

monopoly for the province of Bogota. He was also a leading 

merchant, representativB for English bondholders, and an 

agent for the Colombian Mining Company, the main producer of 

sil~er in the 1820's and 1830's. Money permitted him to rise 

to the highest social rank and in 1836 he married a sister

10Bin-law of President francisco de Paula Santander. Wills 

published several pamphlets in which he made proposals, 

presented claims, and offered a rather complete view of the 

econo~IY of New Granada. In these pamphlets he showed a 

clear economic concsption that was vary close to that of the 

liberal economists of England. He argued that the fertility 

of " the land, "the scarcity of the population, and other 

natural conditions ~ade New Granada a country in which in

dustry could not yet progress and in which agriculture and 

mining should be the basic activities. The best method of 

promoting this was to grant forsign countries wide freedoms 

of t:ade. free trade would permit New Granada to capitalize 

on its natural advantages anc ha believed that 8uch a foreign 

trada would always present a favorable balance for the 

country. Local manufacturers, he believed, would never be 

able to compete on the world market. They needed machinery, 

technical skill, capital, and e situation in which the 

108Safford, "Commerce," pp. 56, 195. 
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population hac become eo dansB tha~ ag:ic:_lture alone could 

no longer support it. The industrial revolution in England, 

caused by the introduction of mach~ner:, placed the manual 

manufacturers of New Granat3 in a situL:ion in which they 

could exist only through heavy protection. If e full pro

hibition ware established on th3 p:oducts which competed 

with the home industri~s, soma improvement in these indus

trias might occur. Eut the costs would remain high because 

ft ••• the share of the labor would remain the same,~ since 

no intense USB of machinery could be expec':ed. The cost 

of this possible improvement in the home industries would 

be carried by the miner, the agriculturalist, and the 

cattle raisers who would be forced to buy manufactured 

products at very high prices~ The protection of local in

dustry. on the whole,_produced a waste of resources. Buy

ing from England, on the other hand, representee.! s8v:"ngs 

in labor which could be used More productively in agricul

ture. Thus, wills believed that the popula~ion sector 

dedicated to home in~u8tries, with the exception of the part 

~1g8ged 1n production of goode not yet mechanized in Europe, 

,. 109 
_, ,lould be rs-oriented toward agricultural production. 

With this in mind Wille proposed t~e reduction of 

tariffs on forsign trade, the free exportation of precious 

~etals and currency and ~he promotion of agricultural ex

portable products. He belie~ed it posaible to increase the 

109Wills, ObsBrvacionBs, pp. 43-51, 56, 57. 
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BXPC= ~on of cotton,~so that it would become, as it had 

been during the colonial period, a major source of income. 

Wills was convinced that some of the problems the cotton 

industry faced, such as tne decline in world prices and the 

low quality of the cotton growr in Colombia, could be at 

least partially solved. If tr cotton industry were taken 

over by rich individuals and some mechanical innovations 

introduced, the quality could be improved and the costs of 

production reduced to the point where local cotton coule 

110again compete on the English markat. Another crop which 

he believed hed good market possibilities was tobacco as the 

Colombian crop was particularly favored due to the high 

quality of the 13Bves grown in the Amoalama region. Again 

wealthy people should invest in the cultivation of tobacco, 

which wes now in th~ hands of poor growers. Tha government 

should raisB the prices paid to the planters, lease sectors 

of the monopoly to rich capitalists and permit the exporta

tion of tobacco. With an initial investment of S400,OOC, 

Wills concluded, an exportation crop of 11,300,000 a year 

could be obtained. 111 Wills alao favored opening the 

country to foreign immigration, the improvement of communi

cations between Bogota and the Caribbean by re-establishing 

8tea~ navigation on the Magdalene, and a whole array of 

110~., pp. 20-22.
 

l11L-b;d.,• pp. 13 17 - •
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speci--ic measures designed for solving particular prob

112 
18ln9. 

Some of the local politici3ns and merchants agreed 

in differing degrees with the liberal position of Wills. 

This was particularly true of many of the supporters of 

113Santander known as the "axaltacos." Vicente Azuero, a 

very active politician, president of the Constitutional 

Convention of 1e32 and partner of various Engli~h and Nor~h 

American entrsprsneurs, held views favorable to the promo

tion of foreign trade, reduction of taxes, and the transfer 

114of the government monopolies to private entrepreneurs. 

Lorenzo MarIa Lleras end florentino Gonzalez, according to 

the United States charge d'affaires Robert McAfee, had 

similar ideas and helped the North American representative 

in his efforts to obtain legislation favorable to the United 

States trade. 115 Another political group known as the 

10, 61, 73.112llli ., pp. 

113 The politicians that teok over after t631 named 
themselves "liberalss," but they split between Rmoderados" 
and ftexaltados. Q Although the differences were still 
blurred and the affiliations shifting, the moderates tended 
to favor slow reforms J to aide with the church and to be 
lI1ilti with the supporters of BOl.!var' s dicta-tor9hip, many of 
whom beca~e members of ths group. The exalted favored rapid 
reforma, were adamantly anti-Bol!var and in some extent 
anticlericals. Santander was ideologically closer to the 
latter, but More willing to compromise than most of his 
friends. 

114Guillermo Hernandez de Alba and fabio Lozano y 
Lozano, ads., Documentos sobre ~ Doctor Vicente Azuero 
(Bogot~J Imprenta Nacional, 1944), pp. 333-342. 

115Robert McAfee to Edward Livingston, Bogota, Sep
tember 13, 1833, in Dispatches, VI:I. 
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"moderadcs" also had some membsrs who defen~ed the ideas of 

fr~e trade. Lino de Pombo, a member of tr~a group and 

Minister of Fc=eign Relations, was always friendly to the 

free trade suggestions which McAfee presented. As an offi

cial minister of the government, however, Pombo was some

times forced into the position where he seemingly took 

opposing positions, one in public and another in private. 

Once, for example, after writing an official letter in which 

he defended the position of the government, he wrote a 

private latter ~o McAfee expressing his personal agreement 

~.l.·t~ the "lJ.·baral ide_s. N116 T~flOUgn th were en ~ ere many dR g 

fenders of these "libe=al ideas" in the central region yet 

the sentiment for the liberalization of frse ~rade. the 

abolition ·of monopolies and the reduction of taxes seemed to 

be ~uch st~onger in the coastal regions, in Pcpay~n and in 

"" 117
the provincBs of Velez end Socorro. 

The strongest defense for the protectionist policies 

was offered by JOS8 Ignacio de Marouez, the Minister of 

finance from 1831-1832. Marquez, along with Rufino Cuervo. 

was the .ost respectsd and influential civilian leader in 

New Grenade. He had presided over the Congress of Cdcuta 

and h~d ~emporari:y occupied the Presidency of the Consti

tutional Convention of 1831-1832 where he had been the 

116Francisco Sato ~o Robert McAfee, BogotA. November 
30. 1833, ..ll!iQ.. 

117Robert McAfee tc John forsy~h, Bogota, December 9. 
1836, ibid.; Safford, "Cor.;~erce," pp. 65-66. 
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laad~r of the moderate. group. In 1832 ~'e Congr~9s elec~3c 

him Vic8~=e3ident of New Granada and he was ac~ing pr~si=an~ 

until Santander arrived from the United States. '1S In his 

report as Minister of finance in 1832 1arquez placed a large 

Jart of the responsibility for the country's economic diffi

culties on "the unlimit_~d extension that has been given to 

the foreign trade. n119 He believed that the decline in 

textile manufacturing, which was unable to compete with the 

foreign textiles, affected the production of cotton and the 

raising of sheep for wool. The previously wealthy provinces 

of Bogota, Tunja, Socor:o and Pamplona, he noted, were now 

poor and abendoned. Mor30ver. the expansion of products 

imported unbalanced the foreign trade system with regard to 

exports. The country's gold was fo=ced to cover this lose 

end Marquez lamented the export of all the currency "Which 

had been accumulated when •••. nsitter free trade nor the 

taste for luxuries had been introduc6d. n120 The need for 

cash to meet the paymsnts for imports hed reached such pro

portions that evan silver table services and other precious 

11Searlos Cuervo Marquez, lida ~ Doctor Jose ls
necio ~ tirgua;, 2 vols. (Bogotaa Imprent& Nacional, 1911), 
It 281-29S. 

119•••• 1~ extensi6n ilimi;ada que 88 he dad~ 81 
cosercio extranjaro,- cited in Jo.~ Rivas Groot, ASintos 
Economico9 ~ Fiscales (Bogotas Imprent~ del Banco ds Is 
RepJblica. 1952), p. 99. (Hereinafter cited as Rivas Groot, 
Asuntos.) 

120lQig., "que se habIa Batado acumulando ••• cuando 
faltando el comercio libre y 81 gusto qua ••• BS he intra
ducido per 81 lujo •••• R p. 99. 
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metal objac~s WBr~ being ~~lted down. Of ~our5e int3res~ 

ratas ~BcamB vary high and pBopl~ l~nding .~oney damanded up 

to saventy-two per cent interest. Economic activities 

diminished and the country followed the road to even greater 

poverty. 

In light of this analysis, Marquez was for a strict 

protectionist system. He favored the prohibition of the 

importation of any manufactur3d items or agricultural prod

ucts which could already be obtained from New Granadan pro

ducers, the establishment of very high ~ariffs on luxury 

goods and moderate tariffs on imports deemed 8S necessary. 

This would diminish the customs revenues because of the rs

duction in trade, but he believec tha~ this diminution of 

public rsvenues would be replaced by an increasing ac~ivity 

and wealth inside the country. Marquez I argument had some 

clear nationalistic overtones as he complained that the 

freedom offered had placed much of the country's trade and 

121important economic activities in the hands of foreigners. 

Marquez was e landowner with large holding3 in the 

pro~inc~ of Tunja. Other landowners who residea in Bogota, 

like Governor Rufino Cuervo. supported similar ideas and 
~ 

it we. evident, from the tariff decisions of 18J3 and 1834 

that e large segment of the national congress supported 

strict protectionism. The group leaning toward protection

ism also ~ried to develop local industries--which was of 

121 Ibid ., p. 104. 
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course in line with their ideas. Marquoz, Cu~rvo, Pedro 

Alcantara Herran, Alejandro Osorio, Juan Anto~iD Marroqu!n, 

Joaquin Acosta and other wealthy proprietcrs from ~he 

Bogota area 'Ners involved in many industrial sfforts in the 

1221830's. With the exception of a few foreigners, who 

usually had soms combination of money, technical skills or 

familiarity with industry, industrial experiments ware 

limited to highland landowners. The wealthiest national 

merchant3 who resided in Bogota were Antioquenos who were 

tied with the mining industry and consequently with the 

import business. They showed no interest in the problematic 

123activities of the improvised industrialists of the capital.

The protectionists were in part defendin; regional 

intsrests,but other factors influenced them as well. They 

weI'S as a rule mora conservative and afraid of the changes 
-

supported by tha "exaltado n lawyers who f~vored Santanddr. 

Many of the protectionists wara not at all bitter in their 

remembrances of the colonial period as it had baen clearly 

associated with monopolies, restrictions and a paternalistic 

state. They were also much closer to the church, which, in 

HcAfee's opinion was opposed to contact witn foreigners and 

do~inatBd public thought. McAfes further believed that 

Marquez had deliberately R ••• • risen upon the prejudices 

122Sefford, "CommercB," pp. 65-66 and passim. 

123.!.E.!f!.. 
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. t f· n 124o f the peop1 e aga~ns . ore~gners, i.e. had made poli~ical 

advantages of flatt~=ing such prajudic3s. ~he North American 

chargs d'affair~s a~30 noted, perhaps somewhat ironically, 

that the United Statee' influences were also present in the 

issue as the rage for protectio~iBm was " •• • in fact the 

same spirit imported from ou= count=y • • • • r-laIq ue z 

was smitten with the idea of becoming the Henry Clay of 

South America and Alejandro Velez, a member of the Council 

of State who had lived in the United States, affected " ••• 

to take Mr. John Q. Adams as his model•••• "126 

President Santander and Secretary of finances f7an

cisco Soto in the main adopted a protectionist attitude, but 

they did so with less conviction than did Marquez. Santander 

actually believed in the ideals of free compB~ition, the 

~estriction of the activi~ies of the state and other ideas 

". 127 
common to the liberals. But he assumed a pragmatic at

tituda which basically statsd that perhaps some day the 

~onopolies, the restrictions and the tariffs could be abol

ished and ft ••• agriculture and ~rade will prosper quickly 

without the governmen~ having to intervene except with laws 

124Robart McAfee to John Forsyth, 'Bogota, March 31, 
1~36, in Disoatches, VIII. 

125 Id • to"d • J B t'L:..;1. ago 

126Robert McAfee to John Forsyth, March 31, 1836, 
in Dispatches, V!II. 

121Santander a Francisco Sato, Londres, June 28, 1830, 
in Santander, Carto§, VIII~ 58. 
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• 1 d- • "128t c protec~ pe~p a an ~ropar~y. But give~ the specific 

contitions of Colo~~ia ~any r~rorrns shoule be postponed to 

a day in which they would net cr~ate alarm or cause damages. 

In the "state of miseryB which the country was in, and given 

the apparent popular s~pport for protectionism, tariffs in 

defsnss of the manufac~.~rars and some agricultural products 

should be established e ••• even with no further motive 

than to learn from our experience."129 Yet, Santander rs

fused to endorse the Marquez plea for complete prohibition 

of imports end complained about the high level of duties 

130fixed by the Congress in the 1833 tariff law. 

In fact, Santander had reasons to follow the argu

mants of the Bogota landholde:s. His government dapendec 

in great part on the support of the BogOtD politicians and 

h'is handling of relations with the United States clearly 
, 

demonstrated this •. McAfee, full of irritation, complained 

that the Prssident did not want to act until public opinion 

showed the way. San~ander, McAfes believed, often yielded 

to the maxim " ••• never do today anything you can postpone 

until tOlDorrow. 

128Santander a Vicente Azuero, New York, January 19, 
1832, ibid., VIII, 186. 

129Santander a1 Congreso, Bogota, Merch 1, 1833, 
~., VIII, 253. 

130Sentander to Tomes Herrera, Bogota, May 9, 1835, 
ibid., IX, 218. 

131Robert McAfee to John forsyth, Bogota, March 31, 
1836, in Dispatches, VIII. 
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53n~andar and 50-;0 c - 'sys snawad m::=s :'n'terss~ in 

fis=al problems than for a - .,
• .J 

,. .po_:.c.:.ss. Santander had long ~9fendec the mere ". • • 

drastic economy in public expenditures • • •• w He even sug

gested, with this in mind, t~a suppression .;
C I 

.h 
.. e army. 132 

He did nat want	 to a ••• burden the people with ta~9S 

. . '33after so many sg~tat~ons.n Thus, the most obvious course 

was to reduce expenses and try to get the most out of the 

present taxes by imprcvi~g his administration and bettering 

the collection methods fer the present taxas. Soto, an able 

but unimaginative and parsimonious administrator, was the 

obviouB selection 8S Secretary of Financss if the Santander 

approach was to be centered on en efficient and careful 

management of the present fiscal system rather than in re

forms of it or in the implementation of policies directed 
, 

. ,ltd t:- t . f ., 1 t 134
essent~a~ y owar. ne promo ~on 0 econom~c cave ~pmBn • 

1":l2 
W Santander a Vicente Azuero, London, June 4, 1831; 

Faris, September 4, 1831: New York, November 25, 1831, in 
Santander, Cartas, VIII, 125, 134, and 162. 

133 1d • to id., New York, June 4, 1831, ibid., VIII, 
125. 

134Rcbert McAfee to John Forwyth, ~ogotJ, March 31, 
1836, in Dispatches, VIII. 



A. General St=uctur~ of th~ Fiscal 5yst~m 

The Congr~ss which gathered in San JOft& d~ CJcuta in 

1821, in order to writs a constitution far the newly inda

pendent nation of Gran Colombia, undertook an overall r3vi

sion of the colonial fiscal 8ysteM. Tha dominant principles 

that guided the revision wars the simplification of the tax 

structur~ and the abolition of ~any duties coneidered op

pressive or obstructive to 8 healthy economic development 

of the country. Consequently, the Congre~s suppressed the 
'

internal CU8tom duties, the Indian tribute, the eguardignte 

monopoly and the sisa, e tax lBvi~d on the sale o~ some 

foedstuffs. The lo9ar promulgat~d on Cctcber 5, 1621, abol

iehed the aleaba14 (a sales-tax) on home products, but re

tained it on th. sal. of real estate and imported _ereMen

di•• , although it reduced the r.~. fro~ five per cant to 

two,and • half per cent ad valar••• 

Th. Congress did, how3vsr, maintain 80me of the 

celonial taxes including thos8 which hac bean doctrinairsly 

.ttackad by many of tha republican leeders. The tithes, 
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for example, remained in f rce, probacly because "he con

gr3ssrnan f3ar9d cl~rical cpposition. end because ~he assump

tion of the sustenance of ths church by the state would have 

been an unbearable burden. The colonial monJpolies, such as 

salt, tobacco and coinage, were retained because the govern

~ent could not ~fford to dispense with the revenue. Simi

larly the Quinto (fifth--in fact it was three per cent), 

collected on preciou~ metals, and the duties deriveD frcm 

fDr~ign traDB, coulD not be replaced easily by new 80urces 

of income. 

In the years that followed successive Gran Colombian 

congresses endeavored to simplify and reorganizB tne fi~cal 

structure, eliminating other minor eaur~:es of _,income and 

reducing taxes on foreign trade. The govsrnment made a major 

effort to establish a tax on income end assets, called the 

contribuci6n direct~; but the attempt was a total failure. 

Direct contributions called for an administrative ability 

which the government did not have, fnd for the wealthier 

social groups to assume willingly a major Ehars of the coun

t ry s ~axa :ton.I . t' 1 

After 1626 the government, facing B cri~ical economic 
" 

and political situatio~, reversed the t~end of alleviating 

the tributary burdens. The Indian head tax, the alcabala 

1David Bus~~ell, The Santand~r Regime in ~ Colam
~ {Newark: University of Delaware Press, 1954}, pp. 76
81. (Hereinafter cited as Buennell, 5antander.) 



and the aguardiente mcnopo~y ~ere revived. 2 Following the 

dissolution of Gran Colombia, the 1631-1822 Constitutional 

":I 
Convantion again abolished the Indian head tax.~ Tha a1

cabala :emained in forca but at the reduced rate of two and 

a half per cent ad valorem4
--a decree in 1828 had fixed the 

5rate at four per C3nt. The aguardienta manol=oly continued 

in 50m~ of the provinces,	 ~hile in othe:s it was operated
 

6
under a system of permita. 

The same Constitutional Convention initiated a major 

step in the organization of the revenue system by adapting 

an organic law 0·.. · the public treasury. The llIost noteworthy 

feature of this law was the establishment of a unified 

treasury which was charged with the direction.,and final 

7
collection of all the public ravenues. 

~hen Santander officially inaugurated his adminis

tration in Cctober, 1032, the government was still obtainlns 

i~s revenues from a variety of sources. The most importan~ 

,· ,.. . V'- , Td~"'''''~-\ u.,.." ... _ .;' "'2 L u~s L:!i p~na a.:oque ... , J. n u .. ~_ ~~ .J.. ........ v.:::cC_CJ:l ~
 

Colombia, 1810-lZlQ (Medell!n: (.~.f., 1955), pp. B9-90. 
(Hareinafter cited as uspina, Industr~a.) 

3Law of March 6, 1821, Codificaci6n Nacional de tO~35 
m leyes £.!! Colombia deeds II ari'o M.1!.ll.' hecha confor;;~ 
1A ~ 11. de 1912, pc r ~~ de NV.Qocio8 Generales del 
Conse j 0 II Estodo (Bogota 1 Imprsnt4" t~acional, 1924- ), I V, 
34'4-345. 

~ , Law of March 21, 1832, iliB.., IIJ, 355-356. 

SDucree of December 23, 1B2B~ ibid., III, 476. 

6Law of May 21, 1834, ibid., V, 294-295. 

7Law of T-:arch 21, 1832, ~., IV, 363. 
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founts were the taxes~collectBd on foreign ~rade and navi

gation. In l831-1832, when the to~al :evenues amounted to 

52,327,310 and 6 raales (one real is one-eighth of a peso) 

customs duties netted 5770,864 and 4 reales--or one-thirc 

of the total revenue. The most productive taxes in this 

group wersl the import duties, wor~h $497,643.4; the 

alcabala on foreign goods, worth ~107,499.075J the consulado 

tax, which yielded 528,505.6J and the exportation tax which 

produced $24,885.1. The four main state monopolies, some 

of which were either totally or partially f3rmed out, also 

represented a large portion of the state income~ 5995,880 

or over forty-two per car.t. Among these; monopolies ~eee 

produced the most income, $488.770.7. Salt was next in im

portancs with $265,837.4, then the government mints which 

yielded i125,303.4, and finally brandies with $115,968.1+. 

The filures for the last three monopolies, however, repre

sented net profits, while the figur~ for tobacco reported 

gross sales. The alcabala grossed $247,780.5, or jus~ above 

one-tenth of the total fiscal revenue. Among the remaining 

two dozen BourC9S of re~enue only five yielded more than 

one per cent each 01 the total revenuer the tithes, the 

quinto on preciouB metals, the income from ecclesiestical 

property, postal revenU~B and public cradit. Credit, of 

course, WBS an emergency source of income and the posts 

represented a service which cost more than it collected. 

The income on ecclesiastical property stemmod mainly from 
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church property whose-earnings had nat been specifically 

designated and from vacant bishoprics and parishe~. Only 

the tithes and the quinto wera real tax6s.0 

As has beon da~onstratBd, most of the taxes were 

indirect. The taxes on trade {cu~t~rns 8nJ the alcaba:a} 

accounted for about forty-three per cant of the incomo and 

~he operation of tho state moncpoli~s =endgr~u ano~her 

furty-t~u par cant. The only direct taxas of importance, 

the tithes and the quinte, contributed less than four per 

cent of the state's total income. 

A large part of the revenue was collected by in

dividuals er groups ~ho rsceivod contract~ from the govern

ment for the collection of specific tcxes. These individu

~:s er groups oft8n farmed cut ccllecti~n of the taxes to 

many other individuals. This pattsrn of collection was 
~ 

p5rticularly fallcwe~ with r~gard to the titne~ and tha 

alcabela, and occasionally ~ith other taxes as well. The 

tobacco reV3nue end the mint were monopolies in the full 

sensa as or.ly th~ government could handle them. Aguardiente 

was a government monopoly in some of the provinces, but 

the distribution end aale of liquor was usually contracted. 

In other areBS the distilation of brandies ~a& not taxed 

BNe~ Granada, Secretary of Finances, "General State
ment of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Republic of New 
Granada, during the Financial Year, comJ~Bncin9 en the 1st 
of July, 1831, and ending on the 30th June, 1832," in Brit
i3h and Foreian State Faoe=s, XX (London: James Ridgway
;nd ~ons, 1836), p. 1336. (Hereinafter cited as "5tatement 
of the Revenue.") 
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once an ini~ial pay~en~ ~~r a p~rmit had be~r made. The 

salt ~ork~ were not in a strict senE a r~nc:~-ly, but the 

government owned the minas which ~ ~cduced mos~ of the 

country's salt. Thess ware workao on a system of leases to 

private contractors. The only taxes collected directly by 

the state were the customs taxes although the government had 

appointed officers to oversee some of the stages of collec

tion for the contracted taxes. Eecause of this contractual 

system of collection a large amount of private capital Was 

invested in the operation of state revenue systems. Local 

snd foreign entrepreneurs were active in this arrange~ent. 

having made actual investments in the tithes, alcabala, or 

the salt end brandy monopolies. Investments in these 

~onopolies, wars, as a rule, very sound investment~ which 

brought no unexpected r28ults since the margins of profit 

wers fixed contractu~~ly. Governmental contracting of the 

tithes and the alcabale, however, was B minor business ex

cept in the major cities. The income of the tithes or the 

alcabala in most of the nation's parishes was not enougn 

to pay even the salary of the cc~lector. 

The bulk of the govern.ant inCOMe wss dedicated to 
/ 

the pay••nt 01 .ilitary expenses. In the fiscal year 01 

1631-1832 the gQvernman~!~tot81 expenses emounted to 

$2,129,615.1-1/3, end more· than fifty per cent ($1,131,662) 

appeared as army payments. It is difficult to determine the 

exact amount the government spent in this sarna year for the 



~.~ ~..co:l3c~ion of taxes, but :0 to ..... _
l:;,c':ion consumed a large pI!: ~ of in:. =:;m!!l:'~.':'i'Ig in=' ...~. ... --

and postal service cost a tota: o~ ~55a,B99.3-3/4, 0= more 

than twenty-six par cent of the. Jernmentls tc~al e~p~ndi-

tur~s. Gther items easily iden~: iabls as ~~=~aining ~o the 

collection of taxes account ad for ar.~thsr five per c~nt c~ 

the budget. Thus, at least one thirc of the revenue was 

spent on ita own collection. As more than one-half of the 

country'. income went directly to the army, only about one-

sixth remained. and this went mostly ~o defer ~he costa of 

civilian administration. Th~ pSJment of civilian ~ffic~ 'S, 

foreig~ service personnel, the Congress end 9~,eral expenses 

of the executive and legislative brar.ches amou~~ed to 

$248,748.5t·, or sleven per cent of the revenue. Obvir~81y 

little national inveitment was made in public roads or eju

cation, although SO~3 small payments were mad~ for the 

maintenance of hospitals. Any public imprcvements had to b~ 

undertaken and supported by the incividual provinces, cantons 

• I.. 9 or pa:Z:J.snes. 

According to the Ccnetituti~n of 1832, only the Con,

gres. had the right to detersin' the budget., In 1832 the 

Lsyes ~ Sueldos ~ G8etoD (lews of .elaries and expenses) 

conc;tituted the budget fo-r that year. On June 4, 1633. the 

CongrbsB first paesed what may be called iii unified budget. 

Jorge Orlando Melo
Typewritten Text
7
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This budget was basad ~n an estimation of future axpansas, 

and probably-oncs the budget wa~ marle these "estimated" 

expenses were mede to follow the budget's intended propor

tiona. Cong=ess expectad the total coste for the fiscal 

year of 1833 to be 52,565.430.4. The army was to receive 

forty-six pe= cent of this amount. and twenty-two per cent 

was assigned for the collection end handling of ravenue; 

the payment of civilian officers was ear-marked at ten per 

cent. The budget sst asida one psr cent for education, re

served somewhat more for hospitals, and assigned S1,500 for 

the construction of a road in the province of Velez. The 

rest of the budget covered the paymer.; of debts, rent on 

official buildings and other various expendit~res. In 1836 

the proposed budget totaled $2,851,165.47: the army was to 

receive forty-six per centJ the payment of civilian officers 

fourteen per cent; sNd et least thirty per cent should go 

10for the collection and administration of public funds. 

The government of Santander assumed s moderate out

look sbout the fiscal situation and did not ~ttempt to make 

any major reforms. In hi3 message to Congress in 1833, 

Santander presented the idees his sdministration intended to 

follow and he noted the impossibility of destroying, all at 

once, • • • • the evils and defects inherent in our ancient 

10Law of June 4, 1833. Codificacion, V, 40-6Br Law 
of JunJ 6. 1836, ~., V, 114-198. 
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~ ,: 

" I I ~ L., r- - n .- ::"1' ~ , Icolonial status . . jh~ of Finan:::::s,---- ..... ,""W-.J 

Francisco Sote, indicated to the Ccngress ~hiJt " • ex~e-

rienC3 taught us that • • • in any watt~r sucn as this, 

is ~ora urgent that thE gavorr 3nt3 re~pect the CU3tc~3 

. , th:; eX3cutivEl belicveG that what is i;:j;:wrtant is nat 

so r.::Jch to craate os to One 

re2:5:1 for this 

pcli~ic~l idees cf eith~= ~cn, wa~ feGr Df unoth~~ fi9cal 

occurred in 1826. 5ant6nder remarked in 1835 that the baau

tiful but unrealistic reduction of taxes which had taken 

.... ... ..place during the e~=ly 1620's ha~ pr~cuccc th~ T~SCa..i.. c=~s.:!.s 

of 1826. made the peor Ie c12r.;(n' for i:: rctwrn-, to the 5p6nish 

.
n " I .;.",,;o ... J.va=. 

11 " ••• ias ~Ciles y dEf~ct~3 inhers,tes a nuestr~ 

a~tigua e=tcda colonial ••• ," FrEncisco C~ Fauls 5an~ana9r 

01 Pr93iden'ta CD Ie Cdrnara del Scnada, Bcgat~f M3rch 1 r 
12::, in Francisco ds fcula S~ntano~=, CG-tas v ~n~s5j~" ~~: 

G~~ n !'! n~ ~ ••• , Ed i c i (.. de Robcrt 0 Car t ": z a r , 10 v";1s. (i:l c c: 0 t G: 
1953-1956), VIII, Z56. (Hereinafter cited as 5antanao~f 
C:Jrtas.) 

'2~ ••• la Bxpe=iencia he acreditado entra ncsotros 
que ••• en ninguna materia mas que en la'presonts as naca
se=io que los gobiernos respeten las costumbres ••• ; e1 
a~ .cutivo esta convencido tie que no importa tanto crear 
cc 10 conserver 10 Que e ~iste ••• , " cited in Gustave Arboleda, 
Historia Contemeoranea ~e Colombia (Desde la Di~oluciGn de 
10 antiQue Reoublice d~~BB no~bre hesta e~presentB), 6-
vols. (Eoget~, 1918),-r,-r76. (he~ainaft;r citea au 
Arbol~dQ, Histari2.) 

13~ 1 CUt' M q~antande= e on9raso, ~OgD u, ay" 1835, in 
Sant~nc3=, C~rtac, IX, 217-218. 

Jorge Orlando Melo
Typewritten Text
9
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can~ratad on-minor acminist:a~iv~ i~prc!~m~nts, on efforts 

to provide honest and effi=i6n~ ~anagement and on the r~cuc-

tion of expenses. This spirit was well par~=ayed in words· 

of praise which Santander spoke ebout So~e. The Sec=e~a=y 

of finances was a man who N••• strL~gl~d victoriousl) for 

halr a dime • • • • In 1834, Seta proudly prBsent~d 

Congr98s with a table of R••• deductions that the exscutive 

power believes should be cut from the expanses includsd in 

the gsneral bUdget.- Some of these important deductions 

saved the government the grand Bum of $8 and all of them 

only totaled 52,576. 15 That the government tOOK ae:icusly 

the project of reducing Bxp~nees appeared also in Santan

der's angry complaints that Congress approved the budget 

only in the last days of the legislative session, so that 
..... 

the executive did not have the opportunity of oresenting 

obj actions to it. 16 :: twa,' always possible, hawf.'va=, to cut 

costs by not filling many of the civil and military poai

tiona provided for in the budget. Santander rejoiced eve=y 

14 
ft ••• luche con fruto por media real ••• ," Santander 

to Manuel Garc!a Herrer08, Bogota, Oc~ubre 16, 1832, ~a!a., 
VIII, 222. 

15•••• deductionBs que 81 Ejecuti\o crea deben hacerse 
de los gastoe que contiana 81 Presupuesto general ••• ," 
cited in Jose Mar!a Rivas Groot. Asuntos Economicos ~ 
fiscales (Bogotaz Impranta del Banco de la RepJblica, 
1952,). p. 116. 

165Entan~er al Presidents de Ie Camara del Senad~, 
March 1, 1836, in 5antantie~, Cartas, IX, 359. 
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time he made use of this d~vic=. He a130 fr~qu=ntly ap

pointed members of the army to fill civ~l positions, thereby 

saving one of the two salaries.'7 Augusts La Moyne, the 

french Minister to Bogota, criticized Sant:nder for neglact

ing official social duties for reasons of economy and de

fined the president's ettitud~ as being one of "thorough 

pettiness. w18 Santander himself expressed that "saving more 

th3n reforming" was the main interest of his administration 

and this guiding principle explains many of the aspects in 

the president's behavior toward and handling of the particu

lar taxes. '9 

B. Customs and Foreign Trade 

The largest share of New Granada's puolic ravenue 

derived from the group of taxes collected on the foreign 

trade. Gathered in, general reports under the name of 

"customs duties," ~hay included a variety of differant 

duties. Despite the government's efforts for fiscal sim

plification, customs duties still farmac B very confusing 

and heterogeneous arrey of levies. In 1832 foreign trade 

17Santandsr 81 Presidente de le Camara del Senado, 
March \, 1833, and March 26, 1633, ~•• VIII, 253 an~ 274. 

1a •••• parsimonie Minutieuse ••• ," Auguste La Moyne, 
Voyeges at Sejours ~ !'Amerigue du ~: 1A Nouvelle 
Grenade, Santiago ~~ ~ !'Isthme ~ Panama, 2 vols. 
(Paris: A. Quantin Impri~eur. Editeur, 1880), II, 117. 

19Santander 81 Presidents de la Ca~8ra del Senado, 
March 1, 1633, in Santander, Cartes, VIII, 252. 



was bu=cened by various port taxes, such as duti33 on ton

nage, pilots, warahou'le s-:oraga and anet- '3C 1 f:..;es. Tt~~re 

• ... I 
....e3 also a sales tax ~;nown as tMe alcab!".1. ~ ~mOQr .. ac~onJ 

a s?Bcial duty cal13d the con9~1~do and of cow=se export and 

import dutiels. 

The port duties ware reell; of minor interest as 

sources of revenue. The rate Jf tonnage was only fourreales 

per ton on forsign vessels and, on Colombian ships, one real 

for every ton above twenty.20 The Congrsss of 1833 raised 

this duty to twelve reeles for foreign ships Bnd eight 

ra81es for New Granadan boatB,21 but in 1834 the rats was 

reduced to eight reales for foreign vessels and four real~s 

on national ships. This rata applied to the first one

22huncred tons. The only significant pattern in this tax 

....as the discrimination in faver of the national merchant 

flest, whose promoti~n ....as an oft-stated goal of the execu

tive and lsgislative branches during the 1320's and 1830's. 

The warehouse duty (derecho ~ deoosito) was charged 

at the customs house in Panam~ on those p ~oducts destined to 

be re-exported. Its .ffect ~8S reell) negligible as a source 

23of revenue. Other por~' duties, such 8S charges for the 

use of pilots, anchorage and transit ~ere 
,. 

mentioned in the 

20
. Le", of September 29, 1821, Codificecicn, I, 69. 

21 La .... of June 13, -1833, ibid.', V, 115. 

22Lew of Juna 5, 1634, ibid., V, 364-365. 
... ., 
'~L-b';d.,... ',fIf, 374 • 
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lar-l::: =f th::.: perio:, but the laws never Si."'3C:.. • .l.Sd 

by which th~ge du~ies should b~ comput~d. They were prab

-~ I' 

ably coll~cted on the basis of he previous Spanish rates.~~ 

The ='ns lade juty ~~d been established by a royal 

o=~er from ~h3 king of Spain in 1795 and it constituted ons 

~~= can~ of t~3 value of all produc~s importee at Cartagena. 

'Jt:; 

~~==~~nt consu'2do, a me~chant guils w~~h jucici21 right8.~~ 

In 1324 the ccnsulado in CD=tagene ~~s dissolvc~ nnd rcguls= 

26
tribunals assumed its judicial functions. The results of 

this wer~ not s~tisfactory, and in 1830 the government de

cidsd to recreate the consulados and disbanc the tribun3ls. 

In effect, the law cf 1830 simply reinst :ed the old royal 

creer of 17~5 end the coneulado tax Was once ~gein eollect

ad. 27 A new changE in policy broug~: back the trade tri 

";s ons c- 7 the duties of the censulado had been the improve-

r.len~ of 1a;,0 3~d '.Jater (espEciall~1 river) cOMMunicEl-::icns, 

Cangrens retained the tax and ordered thc-: the )~On8Y col

lected should go to the provincial governme'~s and bs used 

., . 

..... iJec:ree of hay a, 1829, ibid., I'."; 50; law of June~. 

1634, ibig,., V, ~6:;. 

, 
~-~ee decreE ~f february 3, 1830, ibid., IV, 161.
 

26 Law of July 10, 1824, ib~ ..• t I, 355.
 

Liu8cr08 of february 3, 1830, ibid., IV, 16i.
 



to improve the tran~po:tatian m~dia.28 In 1836 the revenue 

from the consulado tax was transferra~ from the provincial 

governments to the central government and continued under 

29the name "duty for roads." 

The salas tax on imports (alcabala ~ imoortacion) 

was also e remnant of the colonial tax system. It had some 

value as a source of revenue fJr in 1831-1832 it was worth 

about $100,000, or more than four per cent of the cant=al 

government's total income. 3D In 1832 the alcabala de impor

tacion was fixed at a rate of four per cent of the value of 

the imported goods, and it was collected every time the good. 

were resold. 31 In 1834, ~hen other taxes on imports wars 

reduced, the Congress ordered that en extra tax of fifteen 

per cent on the a~ounts due be added to the alcabala de 

~mportaci6n in hopes D~ offs~tting the diminishing reve

nUBS. 32 This wes s,yery confusing method of collection for 

it really meant a fifteen per cent surcharge on an already 

existing four per cant tax. In 1835, when the clamor again5~ 

the alcabBle (sales tax, not to be confused with the alcabala 

de importacion) lad the C~ngreBe to abolish the internal 

2BLaw of Mey 29, 1833, and Law or.-Hay 31, 1833, 
~., V, 11 end 25. 

29Law of June 3, 1836, ~., VI, 160-161. 

30"Sta'tememt of the Revenue,." p. 1336. 

31 Law of March 21, 1832, Codificacion, IV, 355. 

32Law of JUly 5, 1835. Art. 22, ibid., V, 311. 



sales tax, it decidod ~o raise the across the board rate 

on the alcab~la de importacion to seven per cant of the 

value of goods, but it was to be collected only at the time 

33of the first 5ale.

Since ~he climate for reducing taxes dominated the 

1830's, it was not str~nge that one of the main goals had 

besn the abolition of export duties. This duty had baen 

established by the Congress of Cucu~a in 1821 by consolidat

. 1 co1 on~a. 1 1 . 34 I 1 831 res~dent Domingo~ng severa ev~os. n P' 

Caicedo fixed the rates on this export duty. Cacao and 

hides paid ten per cent ad valorem, indigo and dyewoods 

five per cent ad valorem and the rest of the products four 

per cent. Some products, such as cattle, mules, horses and 

donkeys, had very high export duties. The exportation of 

the~;B animals was deemed detrimental to the country. The 

sal:1e law forbade the,_ exp ortaticn of gold and silver in bars 

ar dust and exempted products like cotton, coffee, ouina 

(cinchona bark) and other foodstUffs which the national 

35 
government desired to promote. 

Petitions pleading for the abolition of exportation 

duties were frequent. General Juan Nepomucano Moreno, a 
,

large lar.downer in tht; Casansre plains and one-time governor 

of the province, in 1833 asked Congress to eliminate the 

33Law of May 14, 1835, ~.,' 446-449. 
34

Law of September 29, 1821, ~ •• I. 64. 

35DecrBB of June 1 •. 1831. ibid., IV. 269. 
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8XPO=~ dutias	 an c3t~13. He held these duti3S rsspo; sible 

for the "sad'situation" o~ A=auca and Cs r.~ra. If ";hey 

wers no~ derogated, Morsnc threatened, Ar .wea anc some other 

regions would	 join Venezuela where "the laws are softer and 

36 more healthy." 

The Congress of 1833 reasoned alon~ similar lines. 

One of its first acts waE to a~olish " •• • all duties of 

eX~Qrta~ian or extraction, [onJ all th~ praduc~s originating 

in New Granada	 Th~ Congress hoped that this 

measure would	 help to increace the "wealth, prosperity and 

strength- of t~a state, - ••• giving jobs to the citizens 

and multiplying the produc~s, so that the foreign goods 

needed might be acquired in exchange • • • • 

The important center of ell the taxes on foreign 

t;~1e were of	 course the import d~tie9. They formed one of 

the basic sources of-~tBte revenue and in addition to their 

fiecal value,	 they had considerable influence upon the econ

omy of the country. Tariffs could encourage or di-courage 

36" ••• las layas son maa suaves y saludablae .".," 
Juan Nepomuceno Mc:sno to Santander, Pore, January 4, 183:. 
in francisco de Paula Santander, ~rchivo Sant8nder, edici~n 

de una Comi~ion de Ie Acad~mia Nacional de Historia, 24 
vclS:-(Bogo~~, 1913=19321, xx, 77. \Har~inafter cited as 
S£ntandar, Archivo.) 

37"Quedan libres de todo darccho de exportacion a de 
extracci6n, todos 108 product os originarios da la Nueva 
Granada, cualquiera que ~a el genero de industria a qua 
pertenezcan," n ••• dando ocupacion a 108 ciudadanos y 
multiplicando los productos para adquirir en cambia 106 

extranjeros que son necesarios ••• ," Law of April 25, 1833, 
Codificaci6n, V, 8-9. The only excapt.:..on was precious metals 
in fo=m o~her than coin. They wers nD~ permitted exportation. 



fcreign trada and thev could offer differing grades of 

p=ot~ction to nationa~ products. -he :ariff laws consti 

tut~d the ba~is for er'ument t ,t~35n t~a free trade advo

cates and the protecti:~igts. The tariff laws were al~o 

relavent to ~ew Granada's foreign relations a~ the provi

sions included in the tariff laws formed the main topic of 

discus~ion between the r30roserltatives Gf the United States 

and New Granada. 

The administration, therefore, hod to pay attention 

to several factors while constructing policy related to 

. . duties. It had to weigh the neads for income for the 

public treasury, the desires of some groups for increasing 

trade, the desires of others to prot. ct local products and 

the arguments of the foreign representatives. On June 1, 

.1831# the Congress re-enacted the tariff of 1826. 36 This 

was a low tariff, and in 1832 the Constitutional Convention 

decided to b=inj back the tariff of May 8, 1829, wh09a 

schedules ~e=B much higher. 39 Santander favored the enact

ment of a tariff which offered some protection to "our 

40 

~mpor~ 

mis3rable industrie~ and c:afts.· In 1933 he asked Con

gress for a tariff which re~trictad the importetion of 

foreign products liksly to damegD w•• : some agricultural 

~a 
~ Decree of June ~, 1831, ~., IV, 266-269.
 

39 Law of March 15. 1632, ~., IV, 350.
 

40Santandar to Vicente Azuero, London, June 2B, 1830,
 
in Santander, Cartes, VIII, 185. 
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provide [for] the con3ump~ion by the p=ovinces of the in

. n 41
 
t e=:..or. 

The House favored protec~ion and was willing to go 

even further than the president. While Santander promoted 

high duties on foreign textiles, which co~petad with the 

products of the oriental regio~, the Hcu~e Gpproved a law 

which prohibitod any introduction of fcreign textiles. 42 

Tho Senate, however, cbjected ~~ this ccmpl~t8 preclusion 

and the final law simply placed high tariffa on the textiles 

.: ,~ ... 1 d '- 43concerned and on certain egr~cu~wu.a pro uc~s. The rates 

finally decided upon were still higher tnan Santander da

sired and he later com~lained about the tariff, beli~ving 

it was "exorbitant. n44 

following precedents, the 1833 tariff law established 

a r3ther co~plex schedule. 50~e product5 were complet~ly 

forbiddc~ importation. Licorice, aguardienta and tobacco 

were on this list, probably because of their impor~ancs to 

41 
5an~and9r to the CongrasB, Bogota, Murch 1, 1833, 

ibid., VIII, 253. 

42Jo~~ Manuel Restrepo, Diario Pol{tico ~ Militar: 
Memoria sobre los gucsses imoortantes ~ ~ epoca para 
servir B la ~i5toria de la Revoluci6n ~ da la NueV3 Granada, 
aOBrti; d; 1819, 4 vo~s-.-(Eogot~; Impre~a~acional, 1954), 
TIl, 279-266:--THerainafter cit~d as Restrepo, Diariu.) 

4JLaw of June 13, -18J3, Codific3cion, V, 115. 

44Santander to tho Congress, ECJo~t, May 9, 1835, 
in Santander, Cartes, IX, 218. 



the state's income. Sugar, coffe~ and cacao ware ~lso fcr

bidd~n, as tney had been since coloniQl times. Oth~r 

products, ~hose introduction was held 3S an indisputable 

blessing, did not pay ~ny tax. This free list included 

scientific instruments, cultural objects, tools destined 

for navigation, mining, agriculture 0: industry, pla~ts and 

seeds. Similarly, craftsmen coming to 5B~~l8 in ~ha country 

would be exempt from paying importation duties on the tools 

of their trades. Frecious metals were in the 8a~e category. 

According to this 1833 tariff law, "specific duties," i.e •• 

a fixsd amount per uni~, should be paid on some products. 

The rsst paid a duty on thai: value, but this value was to 

be dete:=ined fro~ a schedule (ara~=~l) which the executive 

would elaborate. Tha articles paying duties from this 

schedule were classified in three categories. The first 

group paid a duty ot __ fifteen per cant and included processed 

tin shaats, drugs, clocks, craftsmen's tools and many other 

items. The third category paid a duty tariff oftwenty-fivf 

per cent and included ornaments, :oods, fruits .3nd perfumes. 

All other products not otherwise mentioned in the law pai~ 

a tariff of twenty per csnt and fOX2ed the second category.45 

With the intention o~ protecting and promoting na

tion!l .hipping. a five per cant ad valorem duty had been 

paid since 1821 on all products iPlportsd in foreign ships, 

45Law of June 13, 1833, Codific~cion, V, 115-123. 
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although separat~ tr3ati~s with the c ffE=~nt for~ign na

ti~ns made this five p~r c~nt duty vir~ually inope=abl~. 

In fact, Great Brit3in had been exempted i, 1825, Holland 

.-,and the Unit~d States in 1826 and France ..... 1832 • This 

Bxemption, however, applied only in cases where the products 

imported came dirsctly from the nation in ~hich they ~9r9 

produced. Therefore, ships carrying goods originating in a 

country different from the flag they ~ere flying (exc~pt of 

course j~ew Granadan ships) weI'S still subjected to th~ five 

, d' '. d + 46per can: 1scr1m~natory u~y. 

The 1833 tariff law produced undesirable effects. 

Santander reported that whi13 the law was in force, customs 

r~venues declined notoriously.47 Many others agreed in 

a~~ributing the reduction in foreign trade to'tne high 

tariffs the Congress had established. Jose Hilari~ Lopez, 

commands:- 0': the C"'lrtagena '"roops, stated that the high 

tariff en flour had curtail~d trade with the United States. 

If th3 law was re~ediedt he believed, n. in six months 

our harbors will be filled with merchant sails . . . . 

46Texts of the treaties with united States, Central 
America and Great Britain ara in Bxit~sh ~ foreign State 
Pacers, XI ~ (1824-25), 782, 802 and 661, ,-respectively. The 
Convention with france is ibid., XXII (1832-1833), 1146. 
(Hereinafter cited as Stat;-P;cers.) 

41Santande: to the Congress, Bogota, May 9, 1835, 
in Santander, f~rtas. I~ 218. 

4 BJ ' H'l . L' t 5 t d C t 2?U06e 1 ar~o opez a an an er, 8r agena, nay _, 
1834, in Santander, Archivo, XX, 358. 
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The "t3X on flour, which was $8	 or the seven or aight !!==obl!l 

barrel, amounted to nearly 175 per c5nt of ~~e valus of the
 

49
flour. Other heevily taxed items were bi5cuits, hams and 

other foodstuffs. Almost all of these were imported from 

the United States. The United	 States minister, Tho~as P. 

Moore, bitterly complained about the tariff which practically 

excluded the United States from New Granadan trade. In on~ 

report to his Secretary of State, Moore attributed the high 

duty on flour to the efforts of Manuel r"arcelino Nunez, the 

leading merchant of Cartagena. Nu~oz wanted, in Moore's 

opinion, to monopolizB the flour trade, and he did net mind 

th3 duty because he held large	 amounts of scrip which the 

New Granadan government had issued and which he (Nu~ez) had 

purchased at very low pricss.	 This scrip was legally ac

50
ceptabla at the customs house. Although thia may indeed 

have been true, it ~s aleo certain that Nunez wrota latar 

51to Santander asking for L reduction in the duties on flour. 

Besides, only one-eighth of the duty could Oe paid in 5c=i~ 

I;? 
so Nu;ez would still have had to pay Beven-eigh~ha in cash.-~ 

49Robert McAfee to Lino de Pombo, Bogota, November 26, 
18JJ. in United States National Archives, Secretary of Stat8 
Records, Dispatches from United States M~ni5ters 1£ Colombia, 
~-12Qi, Vol. VIIl-r;Icrofilm). Hereinafter cited as 
Dispatches.) 

SOThomaa P. Moore to Edward Livingston, April 10, 
1BJJ, ~., VII. 

51	 I" N'''' S d CManuel Merce ~no unez to antsn sr, artagena, 
September 2, 1836, in Santander, Archivo, XX, 292. 

52Law of June 13, 1833, Codificaci6n, V, 120. 



rJotwithstanding~Mc~r~ls argument, the high duties on 

flour w~rB probably due to the efforts of tha sabana land

owners. Marquez, Cuervo and Herran, it will be remembered, 

wars wealthy and pow8r~ul landholders who alway~ favored 

restrictive tariffs. As the Minister of foreign R~lations 

Lino de Pombo stated, the ·prejudice· concerning wheat in 

8ogota was very strong, and any attampt at a substantial 
~~ 

reduction in the duty on this	 commodity was hopele5s.~~ 

In 1834 Santander asked the Congress to raform the 

law"••• for the c~rraction	 of the defects which have been 

.54found in ite execution • • • • Congress complied with 

this requBst and on June 5, 1834, the president sanc~ioned 

a new tariff. Under the new law, the products subjected to 

duties according to the schedule were divided into six 

categories, .paying twelve, thirteen, eighteen, twenty-one, 

twenty-four and twen~y-seven per cent. The five per cent 

extra duty paid on products imported in foreign vessels 

remained in force. The tariff leJ of 183d apparently did 

not ~ollow a carefully thought out plan, bu~ pr~ctical1y 

all items were subjected to a lower import tax than in 1833. 

Tha tari~f on f: Jur was reduced to $4 a barral, and most of 

the textiles were placed i~ the fifteen per cent category. 

The latter could hardly be considered a protective wall 

53Robert McAfee to Louis McClane, May 2, 1834, in 
Dieoatches, VIII. 

54Santender to the Congress, March 1, 1634, in San
tander, Cartas, IX, 19. 



·
given the fact thatpric~5 of English ~anufactur~s w~r~ 

c:; 
~ -~much lower than of INe~ Granadan prodUC~3. 

The tariff of 1834 remained in force, with 50me minor 

chang3s, throughout the rest of the Sar.tand3r administratic~. 

During these years the amount of for~ign trade increa3sd 

and the revenues from the custome duties improved. The 

tariff of 1B3~ did not fulfill the desires of the protec

tionists, but the government was certainly satisfisd wit~ 

the incrersed revenue it helped provide. 

B.	 Taxes on foreign Trade end the United 
Statas Treaty Jiscussions 

The tariff laws were directly related to a large part 

of New Granade's internati~nal relations during the Santander 

edministration. This included the t~eaties New Granada ~aCB 

with fors~gn nations regulating trade. In 1324 a treaty 

between the United atatss and Colombia had been signed 

(ratified early in 1825) whic, included the "most favored 

nation" clause. 56 The commercial a~pBctn of this treaty 

would lapse in 1837, and discussion about a n3~ treaty became 

a central issue be"tween New l"ranada and the Unitad States. 

55Law of	 June 5, 1834, Codificacion, V, 364. 

56 Ths pertinent article 8aid that t~e United Statep 
and Colombia - ••• engage mutually not to grant any par
ticular favor to ether Nation in respect of CommercB and 
Navigat:_on, which shall not immediat~ly become common to the 
other p~rty, who 8,lall enj oy the samB freely, i f th~ conces
sion was freely mBC~, or on allowing the same compe~18ation, 

if the concession lidS conditiona_. • • ." 2.!'3te Papers, XI I 
(1824-1825), 783-764. 



De~ate concerning this ~=~aty was intimately connsct~d with 

the problem of the dif- Jrential tax on m~==h~ndise im?c=~ed 

in foreign ships. In '825 G=~et Britain enc Colombia signed 

a t=~aty wher~by Engli~, merchants bringing British or 

Eritish dominion products to Colombia wers to be t=~at~d and 

taxed as if they were impo=~ed by Colomb~3n merche .. :s. When 

the United States Bsked i~ ,826 tnat this privil~ge be ex

tanded to include her merchants Colombie cc~plied, once the 

United States granted r~ciprocity. The decr~e, signed by 

then Vies-president Santander, stated that 

the 8ame duties will bs paid on the importation 
• • • to Colombia ~f any article 07 natural pro
duction or manufac:ure from the Un:ted States of 
America • • • whstner this import3~ion • • • is 
made in Colombian ships or in the ships 01 the 
sa~d United States •••• 51 

Uncer this decree, United States' vessels introducing North 

American products ~e=e exempted from the differential duty 

of five per cant charged on merchandise imported in foreign 

vessels. Colombia had carried this icea 9ven further with 

regard ~o Central America. fer in 1825 n troaty was signed 

which permitted the Cantral Americans a full eX3mption of 

the five per cent duty regardless of the origin of the 

58 . 
products they were introducing. D~spita the precedent, 

the United States ministers did not ask that this expansion 

of the most favored nation clause be extended to them until 

57Decree of January 30. 1826. Codificacion, II, 194. 

58Stat9 Papers, XII (1824-1825). 802 ff. 
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1831. In Novamber cf,~hat year, the North American charge 

d'affaires, Thomas P. Moore, wrote to the Colo~bian Minister 

of foreign Affairs, Jose francisco Pereira, arguing that 

according to the most favored nation clause, the United 

5ta~es ships should be completely exempt from any differen

tial tax since the Central American ships had this privi

59IsgB. Pereira answered that sincs the most favored nation 

clauae in the treaty with the Unit~d States WBS conditional, 

the United Stntes should de:lare if 5he wo~ld concede rcci

procity, i.e., that Colombian ships would not pay differen

60
tial duties in the United States. Hoore did not hesitate 

in assuring the Colombian Minister that such ~eciprocity 

61
would bD arranged, and, as he explained to the United 

States Secretary of Stata, Edward Livingston, n ••• BO far 

ss we are ~cncerned, [the reciprocity] ••• is perfectly 

• 
11nominol • "(lIar3 w~'uld pas!! bofora Colombia hac a 

fleet engaged in transporting foreign products to the Unitec 

-t. 62 
~ a,",83. 

Having obtained the a~surance of reciprocity, Colom

bian Prssident Domingo Caicedo, on November 21, 1831, issued 

59Thomas P. Moor~ to JOSB f=anci5to Pereira, Bogota, 
fJovember 10, 1831, in S~ate Paoers, XXIV (1835-1836), 367. 

60 J ' f . p . t Th P M B t'oae ranc.1.SCO Sr8.1.ra 0 0:1as • oore, ago a. 
November 14, 1831, ~., p. 369. 

61Thomas P. Moora to Jose francisco Pereira, Bogota, 
Novemb~= 21, 1831, ibid., p. 310. 

62Thomas P. Moore to ~dward Livingston, Bogota, 
November 21, i031, ibid.,.p. 37'. 
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a decree Bxtending to ~he Unit~d S~ates the same privil~ge 

which had bean grantsd to Cant=al AJarica.~3 This conc~s-

sian opened new commercial possibilities for the United 

states, and represented, in Moore's opini=n, a failure for 

the British in their endeavors " ••• to exclude every 

country but their own, f~om any participation in the com

meres of this [Country] He calculated that the 

suppression of the duty would represent e "premium" of mare 

than S100,OOO to the merchants of the United States, and 

would allow them to compete with foreign traders in the 

65importation of English, European end Indian products. 

Attacks on Caicedo's decision, which was termed b~ 

Jose Manuel Restr3po as "thoughtlass," wars not long in ap

66pearing. In defense of the Caicedo measure, Moore pub

lished an anonymous tract in which he even asked for further 

reductions in the t~ri1f schedule. The suppression of the 

differential duty, he stated, would coet the treasury only 

S7,OOO or $8,000 a year, and that increased importation 

63 Ibid • The text of the decree was not included in 
Codificac~ 

64Thomas P. Moora to Edward Livingston, Bogota, 
January 19, 1632, in Dispatches, VII. / 

65 Thomas P. Moore to Edward Livingston, Bogota, 
March 31, 1832, ib_d., VII. 

66JoSB Manue~ Restrepo, Diaric, II, 260. 
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67
would more than compensate the 1055. 

The Caicedo government had rs-enacted the low tariff 

of 1826 on Ju~y 1, 1831, but it d:d not last for very long. 

The C~nstitutional Convention, on ~1arch 1~, 1832, ra-astab

lished the Maya, 1629, t3riff whi=h had sst heavy duties on 

the type of goods the United States axpartad. 68 The du~y 

on fleur was sa 3 barrel and dried, salted fish, soap, 

biscuits and ham were so heavily taxed that Mocro believed 

they wer~ actually prohibited impor~ations.69 The high 

tariff cn flour Was particularly odious to the North American 

Minister and with the help of Soto ~nd Azusro in the Congress 

the tariff was lowered to ;4 per barrel. 70 Haore believed 

the new tariff to have been ft ••• actually framed by car

tain 5ritish merchants ••• ," end he attributsd the ~ar-

iff's approval to the predominance in the Const~tutianal 

.I' ~. ...Ccnventian of a grocp which wanted adventages I or na ... ~ana.l.~ 

snc which h~d defeated the "liberal" group.71 

6'T[homas P. Moore], Al Publico (Bogota: lmpresc 
por Andres Roderick, febrero 1832). Included 1n Thomas P. 
:~oare to Edward Livingston, Eogot~, r-larch 21,· 1832, Dis
pa-;ches, VI I. 

68 Law of March 15, 1832, Codificacion, IV, 350. 
" 

69Thomas P. Moore to Alejandro Velez, Bogota, febrerc 
11, 1833, Disoatchee, VII. 

70Thomas P. Moore to Edward Livingston, Bogota, 
March 28, 1632, ibid., VIla Law of March 21, 1832, Codifi, c!3cion, IV, 35B. 

71Thomas P. Moore to Edward Livingston, Bogota, 
March 28, 1832, DisoatchBB, VII. 
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Duri"g this sar:te pe=iod, the Briti'h rninistar in 

C01 "mbit was trying to ob~ain for England the same can cas

5i.,ns which had been granted to the United States in regard 

to the diffsrcntinl five per csnt import duty. Moore be

lisved thut the petition of the British ~ir.i9tgr was onlv a 
'" 

mansuver to forcs the New-Granadine 9Dvcrnment to withdraw 

the privilege f=o~ the United States. ~ng19nd would not 

recaive any serious advantage from obtaining the repeal of 

th::l tax as most of t:ngland '5 trade with fH3w Granad<:i invo':"vEc 

British products which were already exempted from paying the 

duty. £ng18nd paid the five per csnt tax on only a very 

small part of the products she imported. The existence of 

the duty, on the other hand, gave England a distinct advan

tage in competition with the United States which was engaged 

7-:
'in an BxtensivB carriage trade. 

The government, Moore believed, did not want to gran~ 

this concession to EnglE~d. Thus, faced with the petition 

fro~ ~nglQnd, which Moore himself was of course forced t~ 

support, the New Granadan government decided to revoke the 

concession it had g:antsd to ~he United 5~ate5 and decreed 

that beginning on December 17, 1632, United States ships
,

would oncs again be liable to thL differential duty.73 

Caicedo had reversed his position, agreeing that he had 

72..!E.i£. 

73Decree of May 17, 1832, in Thomas P. t-10'JrB to Ed
ward Livingston, May 21, 1832, ~~id., VII. {This decree was 
not included in the Codific~ci~ 
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sxc3eded his constitutional ca~aciti~s and that the concss

sian had beer an unfortunate mi=take. The a=1ument used to 

juetify this rev~rsal involved a new and literal interpreta

ticn of the originel treaty of reciprocity with Cantral 

America, and that the United States had nat fu~filled its 

part of the agreement. The president, it was argued, could 

extend the concession to the United States only if that 

country gave full reciprocity in return, i.e., gave to 

Colombia what Central America had given in ex=hange for 

their concsssions. This, the new interpretation stated, had 

not bean done. The besis for this new position of the 

Colom~ian Foreign Minist=y was that the treaty with Cantral 

America was a full alliance treaty, and that_the exeNption 

of all differential duties had been given in exchange for 

the alliance. 74 In other words, the Colombian government 
, 

was looking at the mutual concessions accorded in the treaty 

with Central America as an indivisible package, and based 

their case on the worde of article 21 of the treaty: 

The RepUblic of Colombia and the United Prov
inces of Central America, jasirous of avoiding any 
interpretation contrary to their intentions, declare 
that whete~er advantage or advantages either party 
may derive from the proceeding 8tipu~at[one are, and 
ought to be understood a8 ~xisting by virtue and in 
fulfillment of the obligations contracted in the 
present convention •••• 75 

74Alejandro Velez to Thomas P. Moore, Bogota, March 
23, 18:3, in Dispatches, VII. 

75State Paoers, XII (1824-1825), 810. 
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These ·obligations" included mutual cS7ens9 agr93mants ~nd 

reS~6ct for the territorial integrity of each party. The 

fo=mer obligation was one to which the United Stat~s would 

obviously not agrse 38 its set policy of non-entangling a11i

ancee forbade the formation of a mutu,l defense pact with 

Colombia. 

Moore at~empted to delay the date whan the duty would 

be reasseS8e= and he tried to ccnvinc3 the new Minister of 

Foreign Relations, Alejendro Velez, of the bsnsfits Colombia 

would receive from exempting the United States from the 

duty. 7t The Unitsd States t trade, Moore wrote, was whole

some fer New Grenada since North American merchants were 

more interee+.ed in tropical products than in,currency or 

specie. Repeal of the duty would mer~ly confirm a British 

-monopoly of the trade. Moreover, Moore warned that if this 
, 

monopoly was ellowec to persist, New Granada could not ex-

pact to develop their own fleet as the stipulations of the 

treaty with Great Britein created en insuperabl€ barrier. 

why not, he suggested, follow the example of the United 

States liberals? For B••• if New Granada pursuas the same 

policy, what will prevent hsr frOM advancing in the same 
~ 

career of glory and graetnees?R77 

76Tho~as P. Moore to Alejandro Velez, Bogota, May
 
12, 1832. in Dispatches, VII.
 

771£. to 1&., Bogota. April 21, 1832, ~., VII. 
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Maara b61iBv3~ ·~hat both the government and public 

opinion ~er9.strongly anti-Bri~i~h and he suggested to ~ 

Livingst~n that the r5peal of the duty concession to the 

United States had probably been made so ~hat the government 

could place this concession on a firmer basis. 78 If it ware 

to be included in a trsaty in exchange fcr United States 

tariff concessions that the British could not match, the 

~~vernment woula be very likely to conc8dc it without being 

forced to grant it to Great Britain. The differential dutv.. 
could be done away with in exchange for tariff reductions on 

coffes, cacao, indigo and other products. England could not 

offer a low tariff on these products because she import5d 

. 79 
t heID f rom her own co1 on~a6. The North American charge 

d'affaires seemed to favor this course, that is to Bettls 

.the differential duty in e new treaty, instead of arguing 

again on the most favored nation principle. The articles of 

tha Central American treaty had a dubious oe8ning, but it 

appeared that the New Granadan government was going to stick 

by its picayune interpretation. Besides, if the most favored 

nation clause was to be applied, it would have to be extended 

t· 80to a l ~ na ~Qns..J. 

Moors definitely needed instructio~on how to proceed 

but they were B long time in coming as he did not receive 

7BThoRas P. Moors to Livingston, Bogota, June 21, 
1832; March 21, 1632, ~., VII. 

791&. to 1&., Bogota, June 20, 1832, ~., VII. 

BOld. to 1£., Bogota, May 21, 1832, ibid., VII. 
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lished the differential duty (May, 1332) until the snd of
 

81
thut year. ~hen Santander assumed the presidency in 

Octobe=, 1832, the affair still r9~t3d in a state of uncer

tainty and Moora feared that the new gov~=~mant would adopt 

Q harder line toward the United States. The North American 

nuspected that Jantander was angry w~th the United States 

over the affEi= about a North Arneric3n 5hi~ ~hich had been 

offered the newly electod president to convey him from the 

United States to New Granada (the ship was in Pensacola and 

Santandar was in New York. He refused to go to Pensacola 

and considered it somewhat insulting that he should be ex

pected to do so.) Santander was elso disappointed with the 

r3-elaction of Prasident Andrew Jackson. In <Jny event the 

-new government was demanding many privileges in exchange for 
, 

repeal of the duty~' "This government," Moore wrote, "is 

fully aware of the advantages that would rasult to us, from 

its abolition, and is disposed to exact a corresponding 

"82price • 

Moore's bargaining position was nat very at:ong, be-

ca~se in a draft of a treaty, he offe=~~ to exchange, for the 

differ~ntial du~y and lowe= taxes on flou~, reductions in 

81Thomae P. Moore to Alajand=o Velez. Bogota, febru

ary 11, 1833, ~•• VI:.
 

82Thomas P. Moore to Edward Livingston, Bogota,
 
April 10, 1833 J Philadelphia,' June 11, 1833, ibid.. VII.
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the Unit8d States tariff which .eXB al=aady in fo:ca. 83 

tlaturally the New Granadan govarnment did not feel pressed~ 

to a~ard the duty in excha~;a for a security against a 

possible future rise i~ the United Statas tariff aa this 

was a contingency upon which the New Granadan government 

could not base its policies and Velez made this quite plain 

to Moore. 84 What Vl1ez wanted, if a treaty was to be signed, 

ware reductions in the United States' tariffs on raw catton, 

tobacco and sugar. Moore correctly assumed that this would 
8~

be very difficul~ to obtain. W Velez further stated that 

the United States had implicitly admitted the non-relevancy 

of the Central Amsricar. treaty to the most favored nation 

principla by not asking for its application befors 1831. 

Moore would not admit this argument saying " ••• a failure 

on his [Adams'] part, to s888rt the rights of his country, 

will not induce F:eaident Jackson, either to waive those 

86rights or to relax efforts to secure them. N 

Moore left the country without advancing his aims. 

A new chargs d'affaires, Robert McAfee, arrived in Bogota 

in Hay, 1833. He quickly recllized that a large segQent of 

BJThomas P. Moore to Alejandro V~laz, Bogota, 
february 11, 1833, ~., VII. 

84AlejBndro Velez to Thomas P. Mcore, Bogota, 
Mar:h 23. 1833, ~., VII. 

8STho~8a P. Mcare to Edward Livingston, Philadelphia, 
June 11, 1833, ~., VII. 

86Thoma8 P. Moore to Alejandro Velez, Bogota, March 
26, 1833, ~., VII. 



public cpinion oppcsad fo=s~~n ~=adc ~nd tha~ many ha~ 

• thai= heads •" • 

fo=~ign trade 3nd c=~uting ~anufoc~u=e9 w~~hou~ peepl~, 

cschanics and mach~ns=y .... 
was ~nflucncod by ~hese ~CE~~ r~=Af8a hat no dif~icu~~y ~~ 

. 8B
r:1en't. 

~~ dcley a decision on the diffc=~r.~ial duty prc=le~ an~ i~ 

d~~ net demonstrate any irn~c~ia~e tn~hU5iaso to discuss e 
~ , 

t=~Q~Y 0= th~ prot~ ~~~ invclv~ng dU~~~5.-- 3e=~dE~ the 

.... _~ ~.'-\, 
.. "';"" liII 

Ho cc~plain9d that the Se:=~~=y of S~ate had, 

~ ~. . 5 ' Ft:,ccn:iL:~ ~n an~n I L, 

- ,90
L:ranCGU. 

McAfe~ soon enter9d ~he :onf:~ct concc=nin~ 

fe:sntial duty, the mest favo=sd na~~an princicle ~nd ~~~ 

8;Robort McAfee to Ec ~e=d Livingston, Bogata, Auguc~ 
9. ,833 t ibid., VIII. 

BC ld • to id., Bogota, July 17, and September 13, 
18:3, ibid., VII~. 

89J ' R - ~ t' (osc aT ae~ "Icsquer"" :Jecrs-;:;ary cf Foreign Relatic~~) 
to Robc:o:"t F,c:;fee, BOgotL t J :.:..,; i2, 1G3J, :'b ic.. •• V! I ! • 

90Robe:t McAfee to E~wQ=j living8ton. 30got~t January 
1E3~, ~bi~., VII:. 
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Cantral American t=~3ty. He disagrasd ~ith th~ Colombian 

int3=?=etaticn xaga:dins the Cant=al American treaty, and 

insisted that tha reciprocity required from tha United 

States was only to grant the same privilegs3 which it ra

caived, i.a., to exempt Colombian vessels from differential 

duties. That he said has been dona. The argument, which 

soma advanced, that Colombia did not have a fleet and there-

fo=eno reciprocity existed, was, in McAfee's opinion, un

fei:. New Granad~ was taking advantage of the lack of a 

fl~et, eo that - ••• others C3nnot retaliate 

In letters to the New Granadan Foreign Secretary 

Pombo, McAfes mada an impassioned defense of free-trada. 

To try to exclude " ••• flour s ,d bread stuff of the north 

or the products of thai: industry,M he wrota, " ••• is in 

effect a declaration of war against the laws of natura and 
~ 

the dec=sas of heaven • • • • " If the government reduced 

the tariff on flour, evan the people of Bogota would consume 

Unit~d States bread, giving in Bxchange hideg, oranges, 

pineapples, cacao, and wood products! He alaodiemiesed the 

fear New Grenadan officia~s had of losing specie. Ths ex

txac~ion of currency, he axplained, would end should happen 

uitil an equilibrium was raaeh .d and money became 8ca:ca. 

If it was scarce a~reedy, that was because the Neogranadine 

92people had to pey such high duties on imports. Instead 

91Robsrt McAfee to Line de Pombo, Bogota, November 
26, 1833, ibid., VIII. 

S2~. 
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of ~asing its policies upon nthe principles of self interest 

alcna,a Tha New Granadan government should folIo, a plan of 

"unselfish liberalisM. ft The North Am~rican charge d'affaires 

declsred "may it not be asked if the seme policy (which has 

conducted the Unitad States to their prBsent enviable state 

of gov~rnment) will not produce the same affect in New 

Granada? It certainly willf n93 

Secretary of Foreign Aelations Pombo appeared com

plately convinced by these arguments. Although he answered 

officially only that "soon- 8 treaty will be negotiated, a 

private latter to McAfee showed that PombO'S enthu8ias~ for 

liberal principles equally matched McAfee's. Your 

liberal principles and statistical views are -exactly as 

mine•••• You advocate ~he interest of your glorious 

country in connection with those of the whole human race 

and you .!xpose erroneous maxims of government with the • 

strength of reason and axperisnce.- Pombo further informed 

the North American charge d'affair3s that his (McAfaels) 

letter had been tranalatsd for the stucy and enlightenment 

of the cabinet and he concluded, u •• • believe me sir you 

94
w~l be triumphant.

Heartened by this encouraging letter from Pombo, 

McAfeepreaented early in 1834 8 draft for a treaty, but 

93Robert McAfee to Lino de Pombo, Bogota, October B, 
1833, ~•• VIII. 

94Lino de Pombo to Robert McAfee, Bogot', November 
3D, 1633, ~., VIII. 
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Pombo i:1sis4;"30 in obtaining, ".n =~-:u=, feI the aboli-:ion of 

the diffaren~ial duty and lo~ flour taIiffs, full exemp~ion 

of or subs~antial tariff reductions for a lang list of N3~ 

91:\
Granac_." products. - McAfee got aome satisfac4;ion f _"om the 

approval of a ne~ tariff in June, 1834. The ne~ law lo~erBd 

the tariff on flour (from S8,83tablished in 1833, to 54) and 

on many other Unitad States prod~=ts. But the discussion 

about a treaty dragged during the rest of the year because 

of Pombo's effort3 to get low United States tariffs on Ne~ 

Granadan agricultural products. Pombo emphasized that 

withc~t agreement on this issue there could be no real 

reciprocity. New Gr3nada and the Uni~ed States were very 

unequal, he wrota to McAfee, and w••• the more equal some 

agreement might appear to a philanthropic s~ate8man of the 

"United 5tates or the ancient world, the more sensible and 

damaging would result for us in the practice the effects of 

their positive inequality.ft If the United States received 

five per cent off the pries on all imports and low flour 

tariffs as ~ell, she would surpass the rest of the ~orld's 

nations in this trade with New Granada. For an obvious 

advantage like this, something more shOUld be given-than the 

nominel compensation of not requiring New Granadan ships to 

96 pay differential dutiee.

95Robart McAf.e to Louis McClane, Bogota, March 1,
 
1834, ~., VIII.
 

96 lino de Pombo to Robert McAfee, Bogot~, January 15, 
1835, ~., VIII. 
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McAfee ans~er~d with a ~~w treaty which, in exchange 

for the repeal of t~8 differential duties, ~ould give to 

Colombia the right to bring into the United States' markets 

coffee, cacao, hides, dyewoods, cochineal, tama=ind, tortoise 

shells, Peruvian bark and indigo at a fifteen per c~nt duty. 

McAfee ~sked, however, ~hat the tariff on flour be reduced 

t~ 53 per barr~1.97 Pombo, reflecting the views of Santan

der, stressed the improbability of the Colcmbi~n Congress 

approving such a treaty.98 By this time, the govarnment 

was cognizant th~t any treaty satisfactory to the Congress 

would net eatisfy the United States end Santander	 made a 

99speech which reducsd hope for a treaty settlement. McAfee, 

without in9truct~ons from home, momentarily abandoned n8go

tiationsend asked the consul in Cartagena to keep a record 

of the money paid by American merchants. These duties were 

to be paid undar fdrmal protest with the vie~ of an eventual 

. fl' 100prssantat10n 0 c a1ms. 

On September 3, 1835, Pombo told McAfee that Santander 

had agreed to repeal the differential tax, but that Congress 

and other sectors of the government were opposed. Meanwhile 

97Rcbsrt McAfee to Line de Pomb~, Bogota, January 
~9, 1835, ibid., VII!. 

98Lino de Pombo to Robert McAfes, Bogota, february 6, 
1BJ5,ibid., VIII. 

99Santander to the Congress, Bogota, March 1, 1835, 
in Santander, Cartas, IX, 152. 

100	 ,Robert McAfee to J. M. MacPherson, Bogota, April 
3, 1835, JisoatchBs, VIII. 



McAfaa had received ins"ruc~ion9 from t~e United States to 

refuse all agreements which were n~t ba~Bd on the tr~aty 

with Central America (without of course accapting the 

Colombian interpretation of this treaty as regarded reci

.... ) 101prccl. .. y • ~ecretary of State John forsyth wrute to 

McAf~e in May, 1835, that the ~u~ual concession of the 

Cantral American treaty could not be considered as an in

dissoluable package; commercia: concessions were made in ex

change for co~mercial concessions and alliances were made 

in exchange for alliances the two should not be mixed. It 

was B stron; legal erg~2ent and it directly rebutted the 

102Colombian interpretation. The Secretary of State was 

apparently unhappy with the wey McAfee had handled the issue 

and considered the treaty proposals his minister had mada to 

be in excess of his instructions. McAfee insisted to the 

~;l!!Icretary of State,. --that in fact all he had uffered in the 

trsaty had already been conceded by the United States tariff 

then in forcs, end that the only effect would be to guarantee 

103
the permanence of the tariff Bchedulss. 

_101Robart McAfee to Lino :9 Pombo, Bogota, Sep~amber 
9, 1835, ~., VIII. 

102John Forsyth to Robert McAfBe, ~ashington, May 1, 
1835, in William Ray Manning, I'd., Diplomatic Correspondence 
of the United States. Inter-American Affairs, 1831-1860, 
;;l~ed and arranged by ••• (~aehingtonz Ca;;;gi~dow
ment for International Peace, 1932-1939), V, 345. 

103Robert McAfee to John forsyth, Bogota, January 29, 
1836, Disp8tches, VIII. 



The Secretary of State's letter had clearly defined 

the United States' pOEition. Any futur3 treaty would have 

to recognize the United States' c~aim fur the application of 

the most favored nation principle. NcAfes, however, realized 

that the Colombian government would not ~ccapt this position 

and he had suggested to F~rsyth that perhaps a milder ap

proach ~ould be more feasible. McAfee proposed that the 

United States consider an eight year treaty whereby the dif

ferential duty would be 5upprassed by the Colombian govern

ment far at least four years in return for the tariff con

cessions he had previously offered plus a five per cant 

reduction in the United States' tariff on New Granadan 

104 
molas2~s. 

McAfee then asked for an official statement from the 

Colombian.government defining thair position on the differ

ential duty. Pom~~ answered that both he and Santander were 

in favor of exem~ting the United States from this duty bu~ 

that if they did so Holland, Francs and England would demanc 

tho sane concession. This he stated would b~ impossible as 

105
Congress would never agree. 

The executive was expecting a congressional decision 

on the issue. If Congress either passed a law abolishing 

the differential duties, or authorized the president to 

104 Id • to 1£., Bogot~, September 28, 1835, ~., 
VIII. 

1051&. to i&., Bogot~, March 21, 1836, ibid., VIII. 
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wa~ve tham when gran~ed racipracity, ~hen th~ main stumbling 

blocks ~ould:disappaa= f=~m the elaboration of a treaty 

with the United States. 
106 

Hence they awaitad Bc~ion from 

th~ Congress and simply igncred treaty proposals presented 

by McAfe~ early in 1836. (Gne draft McAf~e presented on 

February 16 did not evan receive offi=ial aCKnowledgement 

.. ~ . "h) 107 of rece~p~ ,0= s~x mcn~ s. The Unitsd Sta~~s had re

cantly si~ned e treaty witn Venezuela which gran~ad lowar 

tariffs on many of the same products which Colombia wished 

to impart to the ~~i~ad States. Not wishing to lose the 

small merK~t Colombia had in the United States, Pc~bo fel~ 

, sensa of urgency in sattling the Colcmbian trBa~y issue 

5 swiftly as possible. Thus, en febru ry 16 Pombo brought 

10B 

he mat~Br before the cabinet, but 5ant"-ndar held fast in 

his decision not to do anything until Congress acted. 

On the same day that McAfee presented the draft fo= 

a treaty to Pombo, the Colombian Foreign Minister informed 

him that Congress was ~o convene in t~o wB6ka and that 

Gansral Tomas Cipriano dB Mosquera nw~uld be authorized" to 

introducs a decree far ths elimination of discriminatory 

duties. McAfee received assurances on this matter from 

106.lli.£. 

10712. to id., September 2, 1836, i£i£., VIII. The
 
draft suggested a ~an years treaty, with no diffurential
 
bx for six years.
 

106Lino de Panbo to Robert McAfee, Bogota, July 28, 
1BJ6, ibid., VIII. 
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form~d tha United S~at~9 Minister that he had not anCQun

ta=~d any opposi~ion in Congress concerning the proposal. 109 

~osque=a did in~eBd present tho plan to th~ Senate, but dis

cussion had scarc~ly begun when the Huuse of ;\8pres~ntatives 

issued a bombshell which was to engage the attention of all 

2ec~ion5 of the govc=n~ent. Th~ Houss had vo~cd do~n the 

recent agreement which hed be~n ccncluded with Vene~uBla 

~egarding a division of th~ foreisn debt. Rebuf7cd, the 

cabinet resigned on March 23 and in the political heat which 

was generated th~ Mo~quera proposal died a quiet death ap

11C 
parantly without ~ny r=g=~t on the part of the gove=~r.~nt.
 

o~ July 8, McAfe~ remindec Pombo 07 t~e draft he had
 

. - b 4 - 111presented for B t=en~~ on re ruary lb • Po~bc statec tha~ 

. he could see no hope in congressional action at the pre5er.~ 

.... 
time ~nd thet th~ gbvern~er.t could co nc~hing unless the 

~~~sure ~ ••• w~re 6up~~r~ed et lea9~ by the opinicn cf the 

indu5~rial groups and the mcrch2n~s of the country • • • " 

The executive had instructed tho provincial governors tc
 

conduct a public opinion poll among the industrialists and
 

109Robert McAfee to John forsyth, Bogota, March 12, 
1836, ibid., VIII. Obviously ~csauera was either completely 
insensitive to the mood of the Congress or deliberately mis
informed McAfee. 

110_Id • to 
~., Bogota, June 3, 1836, ibi;~.,'d VIII. 

111""j' '1 Af t 0 L' de' ~ ',...,Ul.y 0 ,nooert r;c ee J.no e ,0mbO, 00gO"";3,
 

1836, ibid., VIII.
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ag=icul~urists in th~i: areas on the question of whether or 

not the diffarential duties should be abolishad anytime 

reciprocity wae offered. As an emer~Bncy measure, Pombo 

propos ad to extend the existing trea~y for a short time as 

it would laps s on r·',c..y, 1537. 112 But r:cA '~ec hCf=ad that 

something positive would result from th~ public opinion poll 

so he proferred to wait. In fect, the Un~ted States State 

Department had sugJssted that McAfee attc~pt to cbtain the 

aupoort of the provinces but he hac p=~vic~sly se~n l~~tle 

r~ason for such u project as he believ~d that Bogota was 

always able to control any decision. 113 

In October results of the poll began to roach Bogota 

and the first answers were discoura;ins. Even Cartagnna 

repcr~ed that opinion did not favor any reduction of the 

tax. McAfee received information that Manusl Marc31ino 

~, ,.... , , . ~ 1 -,< • h . d .. 1 14 
,oUi12Z naO ~nT _UBnc~ .. ~s 6C~S="2n. 

other answer~ had been received and Soco==~ and Velez, ". 

two of the most enlightened provinces ; ... 
-" 

favor. Similar answers W9r~ ~robabla fro~ Panama and 

Popayan. Moreover, public op~nion in gen~ral was becoming 

more favorabl~ towerd the United Statas. An incident had 

112Lino de Pombo to Rcb~rt McAfee, Bogota, July 28, 
1036, ibid., VIII. 

113Robert McAfee io John For~yth, Dogota, September 
2, 1836, ibid., VIII. 

114 Id • tc id., Bogot6, October 7, 1~36, icid., VIII. 



cccurred in Panama betwaen the local authorities and tha 

vies-consul of Great Britain and many w~r9 looking at the 

United States w••• as the shield ~:=h is to interposa.D 115 

Regardless of the recent eVBnt~. tho Santander ad

ministration again placed the issue in the hands of Congress. 

No furthar action was taken until Ma==h, 1837, when an 

Anticqueno merchant Miguel Saturnino Uribe introducad in 

the Congress the same proposal that hosquera had presentad 

the previous year. This, McAfee regarded, was the lost hope, 

but Congress again refused to pass the plan. Aftar th~ 

project had been killed in the Senata thirty-ana votes to 

thirty, McAfee wrota that " ••• thi3 qUBstion is now at 

116 _
rest, at laast for saveral years •••• " Dn May 27 

the UnitadStatas-Naw Granadan treaty expired. Mc~fBa, 

having fail~d in hia main objective, the adoption of a new 

~rBat y, 1 e f ~ ' th B coun t ry thI ree weaKS"._a~ar. 117 Thus, the 

differential duties remained as a basic part of the foreign 

trade system of taxes. 

115 
Id 

_ 
to id. , Bcgota, Decemoer 9 r 18:6, ibid. , VI I 1. 

, 161.£!_ to ~, Bogota, June 12, 1837, i£i9.. , VIII. 
" 

VIII. 
1111.£_ to iE,- • Philadelphia, August 15, 1631, ibid. , 



CrAPTER II! 

THE fISCAL SYSTEM: INTERNAL TAXES 

A. Taxss on Pr~c~ous Metals and an Coinage 

New Granada. during the colonial period, prcducad 

mors gold than any other New World area. Colonial taxas on 

prBciaus metals (quinto) had been an important source of 

revenus for th~ Spanish czownJ snd in New Granada, during 

the early years of repu~lican regime, this tax on precious 

metals survived and constituted a major sou=ca of govern

mental revenue. The New Granadan de~ree which ordered the 

continuance of the quinto did not stipulate the exact rate 

of the tax, and the~efore the colonial regulation~ remained 

in force. Thus, gold retained a duty of three per cent 

figured on weight. and silver should have retained a duty cf 

one and a half per cant. Thi3 was in accord with the last 

Royal DiJcres.' 

1 ~ 
Law of October 1, 1821, Codificaci6n Nacional de 

todes m leves de Colcmt.ia deeda el a~o de llil, hech~ 
conforme ~ lev .11 ~~ par ~~ .Q.!!. Negocios ~
rales del Ccnse10 de ~~ (Bogota: Imcrenta Necional, 
1924- -r; I, 86. THere~nafte= cited as Codificsci6n.) 
See also Decree of februa=y 6 1a22~ ~., VII, 57, and 
Humberta F. 3urzio, Dicci~~ar~o dB ~ Monada Hispano
americana, 3 vola. (5anti"~c de ChileJ Fondo Hist6rico y 
Bibliogrlfico Jose Toribio Medina, 1956-1958), II, 269. 



Apparantly, ho~ever, confusion domina~ed the =~~3 07 

the quinto on silver, and higher ra~es were in fact in 

operation, since a l~w of 1834 "raduced" the t~x on silver 

2
to three per cant. Anyway, the quinto on silver provided 

scarcely any revenue since ~ew Granada pr~ducBd little 

silver. It was almost i~pQssible to operate a silver mine 

for profi~. for example, the Colombian Mining Co~par.y, en 

English corporation begun in 1825, had invested by 1832 over 

351,000,000 but e~tr3cted only S30,OCO werth of silver. Cn 

the other hand, gold was the country's most important prod

uct. During most years of the 1830's ~ore than 52,000,000 

was mined annually.4 This gold was liable to the quinto ~nd 

to a smelting duty of four raales on each one-hundred cae-

The smelting duty was worth about one-fifth of 

. . 6 
one per cent. The quinto end smelting du~ie~ yi~lded 

2Law of April 9, 1834, Codifieacion, V, 152. 

3[Guillermo Wills], Obser'lBeion~9 so~re £1 co~eroi~ 
dB ~ Nueva Granada ~ ~ apencice r~la~iv~ al ~ coac~i 
(Bogota: ImprBnt~ del Banco de la Republ~ca, 195~), pp. 39
40. (Harainef~Br citac as Wills, Ob3er~aciQnp.s.) 

4Vic~ntB Restrepo, ~9tudios sabre las ~'inB9 de Oro 
~ Plata ~ Colombia (Bogot~: Impr~nta dB~ Banco de Ie 
Rep~blica, 1952), p. 199. (Hereinafter cited as Rsstrepo, 
[stUdios.> 

5law of April 5, 1825, Codificscion, II, 62. 

6 Tha value of the castellano in RaQtrepo, Estudios, 
p. 17. 
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7, 

SJJ,322 in 1830-1831, ~nc 

which 

indic3~3d that mor~ than J2~OCl,OOO in geld wa3 taxsd. 8 Al

though thJ data on !ncoma f.~m th: quin~o for cth2r y~ars 

is not Bveilabls, 3~atis~ics on g~ld coined by the gov~rn

o 
ment s~gg~st evan higher ~roduc~ion in 5u=se~~=nt ~ears.~ 

R~vsnua from the quinto and smelting duties of cowrse 

depended upon the amount of gold produced by the countrJ 

mines. But it was ~13c undcubts~ly very sen~i~ive to the 

lev~l of SMuggling. The r~latively low tax yi~ld in the 

years 1830 to 1832 =ight ~8 attributed to 3x~ansiva amug

L~gally, all gclj hac to be s~elted in official 

smelting houses, and then shi~pec to t,a mint3 to be coined.'O 

7 QG~ne:ral Statement of the Revenue e' d Expenditur~ of 
the Republic 'of New Granada, during the Fin;ncial Year com
mencing on the 1st of, July, 1831, and ending on the 3D~h 

18- 2 II· • , '- ~ - . 5 ' ,.., v I v (1 S31J una, ~ f ~n ~r1~1sn an_ rars~an ~a~a raoers, A n 

'832) (London: .John R.id~y and 50ns, 1836), 135.1 i similar 
statement of the year 1831-18J2, ~., XX (1832- 833), '336. 
(Hereinafter cited es "Gene:rsl 5i;stem, n't ••• ,II in Sta,,~ 

Paoe;::-s.) 

~ , 

~Edu8rdo Acevedo La~crrs, CQlaLora~o~J~ de S6n~anc;~ 
~n 10 craaniz3cion de =e R~oub'i~z (Bogot~: Ed~or~al 
Cro;os. 1944), p. 230.- -( Hersina''t3= cited as Acsvedo, 
Colaborado:-e!!l. ) 

9JOS8 Manuel Restrepo, Memcria ~obr; 18 Amonecacicn 
de oro i olata en 1a Nueva GranC:'-ja, d' .ode e1 12 de -JLlio de--- -- ..- ---r--- 4·759 hssta el 31 de A~csto de 1::9 (Bo:;1cta: IMprenta jel- ---,-- ~-Banco de la Republ~c~. 195:), p. 40. (Hereinafter cit~d as 
Restrepo, Am~,edaci6n.) 

10JOS8 AanJsl Restrepo, Dieric PolItico ~ Militarz 
Memoria sabre 103 eucesos imocrtantes de 18 Jpoca peIa Bervir 
a 1a Historia OJ la Revcluci6n v de la ~uBva Granad~, a-- -- r--. .. 
partir ~ 1819, 4~vols. (Bogota: Impren~a Na=ional, 1954), 
III, 49. (Her9ine~ta:r cited' as Restrepo, Diario.) 
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Onl; coined met~l could be 3xpcrt~d.11 When gold was sx

por~ad without having baen presented to the official smelt

in9 housas, the payment of the quinto and smel~ing duties 

was avoidad. The historian Jose Manuel RestrsFo, who dirsct

ed the mint in Bogota, calculated that during the ~iscal year 

1834-1635 illegal gold exportations had exceeded 5700,000. 

Restrapo r9Bched this conclusion by comparing export and 

import figures and assumed that the differ3ncs in tha two 

12 
sums corresponded to the amount of gold smuggled. And 

Juan de Dios Aranzazu, Secrstary of the Treasury after 1837, 

believed that the figure obtained by Restrepo's method was 

an undere.~imation, sincs i~ did not include clandestine 

. t	 t' 13 
~mpor a J..ons. If one applies Restrepo's method to the 

next few years, it may be presumed that the gold smuggled 

out of the country amounted to more than 51,300,000 during 

the fiscal year 1835-1836, declined to ~150,OOO in 1836-'837 

and rose to over S1,OOO,OOO in 1037-1835.'4 Restrepo's 

calc~lations ware very unrefined since they relied both 

upon offic~al figures (whose validity is suspect) and upon 

the premiss that the defic.t in the balance of trade repra

"Dscrae of May 2, 1332, Cocificaci6n, VII, 574. 

12Decree of Dec:=ber 23, 1828. ~., III, 468. 

13Cited in Luis Ed",ardo Nieto .ArtBtc'5, Econom!a :i... 
Cul~ure en la Historia de Colombiaa Homolog!as Colombo
Argentin;; TBogoti y Med;ll!na Ediciones siglo XX, 1941), 
p.	 155. (Hereinafter cited es Nieto Arteta, Econom!a.) 

14~., p. 351. 
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sented the amount of gold smuggled that precisB year (credit 

buying and delayed peyments ~ould affect the yearly to

tals).15 

Eesides the quinto and the smelting duties the gov

arnment also obtained revenues from the operation of offi

cial mints. Guillermo Wills estimated that the total tax 

on coinage was nina per cent. This probably included the 

"duty on coinage- oftan ~entioned but not specified in the 

legal codifications. Smugglers, then, saved mor~ than 

twelve per cent in taxes when they illegally exported their 

gold. They also saved, W~l~ noted, transportation costs, 

the profits to the merchants in the towns (Bogota and 

Popayan) where the mints were located and to-which the 

miners consigned the gold, and the estimated interest for 

the period ·in which the gold was out of circulation being 
-

cast. Smugglers, Wills concluded, received nineteen per 

cent more for gold by sending gold dust to Jamaica than did 

honest miners who complied with all the regulations end paid 

16all the taxes. 

15[John Gillie8, M.D.], Rep~blica de Colombia ~ 
noticia ~ ~ l!mites, exten~i6n, montanas, rios, produc
ciones, cemercio, pcbl!!cion, flebi tantee, educ~n, leyss, 
religi6n ~ histeri!!. PUblic!!do de ls s&ptima edicio" ~ ~ 
QEnciclopedia Brit~nicen. traducido ~ castellano ~ publi
~, ~ vari!!s notas, por ~ Dr. Lorenzo MarIe Lleras, 
oficial mayor dB la Secreter!a de R~leciones del Gcbierno 
de le Nueva Gr;nadi l~} fBOgot'z Imprenta de Lleras, 
~e;o de 1896), p. 111. 

16Wills, Db . 37 •SBrvsc~ones. p. 
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The government used many method9 to try to eliminate 

the fraudulent export3tion of gold. una device was the 

r~gulation of the transportation of gold within the country. 

A decree of 1832 stated that gold had to be smelted in the 

D8me province in which it was mined, and permittod smelted 

gold to cross provincial boundaries only when the destina

. ~ 17tion was one of the official m~n~s. In 1835, Santander 

permitted the transportation of gold dust from provinces 

Where it could not be smelted, but continued the prohibiticn 

against shipping gold bars to the coastal provinces, ~ ••• 

where there is no mint, and the said transfer is known to be 

made with the intention of deception 

Another solution to the smuggling problem was to re

duee the incentives. A decree of June 1, 183~, abolished a 

19three per cent exportation tax on coined gold. Going 

even further, Guillermo Wills proposed a total removul of 

2Cthe mint taxes, and advocated the expcrtation of gold bars. 

Vicent8 Azuero proposed the sarna idea in 1835, but r.e sug

gssted that in order to compensate for soma of the losses 

of the public treasury, the expcrters should pay a aduty 

17 /
Dec:ea of May 2, 1832, Codificaci~n, VII, 514. 

18 ft ••• donde no hey casas de amonedacion, y cuya 
conducci6n 0 remocion se conoce que se hace con e1 pro
posito da defrauder ••• ,~ Decree of.January 25, 1835, ibid., 
VII, 103. 

1c 
;Decrse of June 1, 1831, ibid., IV, 269. 

20willB, Observaciones, p. 37. 



equal to double the taxes of the ~uinto, smelting an'~ 

coinaga.-21 . Neither of these prc~osalg was app= ;ved, how

ever. and the regulation that ell gold oxported should be 

coined rsmainad in force. In 1836 Congress made silvar a 

temporary exception to this ruls, mainly because of the 

technical limitations of the Bogota min~, which could not 

properly handle the ore mined by the English co~pany. This 

authorization permitted only the exportation OT "concen

trated silver ora:- and assessed a seven per cent tax on the 

Bstimated value of the silver. 22 Despite the governmental 

efforts gold smuggling continued to be 8 serious problem. 

In 1837, in his final report, Soto wrote, " ••• it cannot 

be said that the measures adopted havs extingUished the 

1 " _23smugg • • • •~ng 

The problem of smuggling was difficult, but the met-

tar of currency was more so. Gold was not involved--since 

the value of the internal trade was not high, gold coins 

were uged only in the foreign trade, and therefore the prob

lem of currency referred to silver coins. Coinage laws 

21Guillermo Hernandez de Alba y Fabio L~zano y 
Lo%sno, ads., Documento~ Bobr, ~ Doctor Vicente Azue:o 
(Bogot~1 Impranta Nacional, 1944), p. 338. (Here1nafter 
cited as Hernandez d~ Alba, Azuero.) 

22Decrea of June 1, 1BJ6. Codificacion, VI, 158; 
"Ruport of the Secretary of State for.finance [Sote] to the 
Constitutional Congress of Ne~ Greneda,· in British and 
foreign State Papers, XXVI (1631-1838), ~1B1. {Hereinafter 
cited 88 "Report of the Secretary for Fir.anca,· in State 
Papers.) 

2Jla!£•• p. 1197. 



dirsctad the mints to cast the geld according to the P~3-

vious Spanish regulations: i.e., they should have a fine

ness of .875 (21 carats), and from each mark of gold $136 

24should be coined. Thus, the national gold pesos, called 

colombie~os ~ £££ in the law of October, 1821, and Qrana

dir~ de B££ in the law of April, 1836, were aqual in value 

to the Spanish gold cains. Until 1231, ths mints paid 5128 

and 32 maravedis ~er mark, but the law of December 17, 1831, 
?~ 

fixed the price at S132 and 32 maravedis.-- This 1831 law 

still gave the mints a $4 minting profit par mark, which 

accountad for a large part of the total mintir.g profits. 

In 1834-1835 the profit~ of the mint a af~ar exp~nges wers 

deducted, amountad to ~117,622.26 Sines no ~ore than 13,200 

marks were coin~d the benefit accrued from the difference 

in the pries' offer~d for gold per mark and the actual value 
-

of the gold coined per mark (four pesosl had to b~ above 

$52,000. 27 

Gold coins were handled more as merchandise then 

money. They wers weighed, examined and valued according to 

the amount of geld they cont8ined, without r~gard for their 

24 Law of October 1, 1821, Codific~cion, I, 86; law 
of March 14, 1826, ~., II, 222-223; law of April 20, 
1836, ~., VI. 

25 Law of December t7, 1831, ~., IV, 318. 

26Acevedo, Cclaboradores, p. 236.
 

27Rsetrepo. Diario, III, 49.
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fac3 value. Thus, al~hcugh they wers suppcs8dly equal to 

the old Spanish pese fuerteJwhan exchanged in Jamaica in 

the eerly 1830's they wore acce~:ed only after a three per 

c3nt dis=ount. Wills explained that, although the law 

stipulatod a fineness of .875, the Bogota mint was coining 

at .070 and t~e Papayan mint, because ~f "a mistake in the 

m~nw~ng.• '" was aw•• u~47.28 

The OctoDa=, 1821, law also set the standards for 

the minting of silver coins and determincc that all of them 

should be coined according to Spanish law (.902 and 2/3 or 

equal to ten dineros and twenty grains) bu~ two years later 

the governMent permittad the minting of silver in low de

nominations at a fineness of .666 and 2/3 (si~ht dineros).29 

h decree of March 14, 1826 ordered the collection of all 

coins known as macuquina (see below), which should be re

coined in specie of lower ; enomination~ with the fineness 

of .666-2/3, but all silver coins above one quarter peso 

should be .902_2/3. 30 

The macuquina was a silve= coin minted durin~ the 

colonial period which had neitn~r a regular shape nor milled 

edges, so that it was very easy to countarfeit and debase. 

Moreover, for the payment of fractional quantities tho coin 

2B~ills, Observaciones, p. 37~
 

29Restrepo, AmonBdacion, p. 23.
 

30Decree of March 14, 1826, Codificacion, II, 222.
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~. 

~as split or cut.~1 The ease with wrich it could be countar

feit~d and the undet8rmin~bls v~lue of the piec3s made the 

~acuquin8 highly undesirable. The decision to retire it 

from circulation was a logical step. But the government 

lacked the capital for the op3ration, despite the fact that 

the mints could pay the cost of the change with the differ

ence bet~een the valu~ of the macuquina the mint accepted 

and the coins in which the macuquina was going to be re

coined. This difference derived from the high fineness of 

the macuquina (ove: .90B) and the low fineness of the re

placement (.666_2/3).32 Tha lack of c3pital forced the re-

coinage of the macuquina to advance very slowly, and on 

Novembsr 6, 1828, legal circulation of it was-re-estab

lished. 33 There hed been, of course, no coin o~ tha realm 

to taka its ·place. 

By 1832 New Grenadans ecc~pted three different types 

of silver coins: (1) all coins above one quarter of a peso 

should heve a fineness of .902-2/3. For several reasons no 

Colombian coins of this type existed (thie was for a varisty 

of reaaons, including low silver F~oduc~ion and need for 

cains of lower denomination), so only colonial coins fittsd 

31Restrepo, Amonedaci6n, pp. 24-26; Guillermo Torres 
Garc!a, Historia de ~ Honeda ~ Colombia (Bogata: Imprsnte 
del Banco de 1. R~pdblicB~ 1945), p. 31. 

32Restrepo, Amonedacion, p. 26. 

33Decree of November 6, 1828, Codificacion, III, 
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~his category; (2) cc;~a wort~ one real or less--ware Qinted 

34at a fineness of .666-2/3; (3) the Mac Jquina. 

It was not ~.til 1B34 that the mints began to coin 

silver pesos according to the regula~ione set up in 1821. 

But up to 1837 only 5170 t OOO had been cast. Thess wars 

cas~ with silver ~insd by ths Colombian Mining Company but 

thay were not circulated since this English company held 

that the Bepara~ion of the gold from the silver in the ore 

was ~mpBrfect. It was argue~ that the coins had a high 

content of gold and tharefore were worth mora than thair 

faca valus. The coins were sent to England ~o be s~eltad 

.8ga.1.n.35 

Coins af low denominations wers very important for 

internal transactions and during the 1830's there was slways 

a great nsed for auch coins. A lot of macuquina circulated 
-

but many refused to accept it because of ex~ensive counter

feiting. Coins minted legally sines 1826 alao became un

desirable, because of the low fineness and also because 

coinege was very imperfect, theroby encouraging imitatiana. 36 

3~·urcular del Secretario de Finanzae (Soto],
Bogota. September 1S t 1834,-1n Re1ietro aficial ~ hacienda 
publicado sa conformidad SEE A! decreta ~ president§ S! la 
repJblica espedido .a! ili. .ll .&!. diciembre £Ut~• .&.2!!
prende tedos !.2!!. dscrstos ::J. ;;rdenss generales sabre negocios 
de hacienda, Que BstJ" vig8n~ee hoi ~ ~ enare ~~ 
{Begetll Imprsnta de Cua~18. 1845Tt.p. 22. 

3SRss~repc, Amonedaci6n, p. 47. 

36Restrepo, Dierio, II, 300, 304. 
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At the sa~e time a larg' nu~bar of different foreign coins 

of various waigh~3 and fineness were constantly entering 

New Granadan markets. 50me of them were spurious, imitating 

the casts used in New Granada. Others were legal foreign 

coins which were allowed to ci=cula~e at values determined 

by the Colombian government. All of this created a vary 

37ccnfueed coinage system. 

The government was placed in a difficult position. 

The issuance of caine of greater face than real value, as 

was done after 1626, proved to have negative effects, since 

these coina were either not accepted or easily duplicated. 

But if these low denomination coins were minted at a higher 

fineness, they wers likely to be exported, given the struc

tura of the foreign trade. As Santander Bxplained, it had 

~ot bean possible w••• to reconcile the convenience of 

having silver currency minted at the required fineness 

[.902-2/3] with the necessity of having a coin which will 

not enhance its exportation abroad •••• "38 

37·Circular d.l Secrstario de Finenzas [Sat;J," 
Bogota, January 7, February 6, July a, October 14, 1835, 
in ReJistro oficiql ~ le Nueva Granada, ~no ds ~ 
(B090t~s Imprenta da Cualla, 1835). pp. 2, a. 18, 62 and a1. 

36•••• conci~iar 1. conveniancie de quo tada 1a 
maned. da plata sea de ley con la necesidad de taner un. 
monede qua no excite la extracci6n p~ra 81 8xtranjero ••••• 
Ssntancer to the Congress, March 1, 1834. in Francieco de 
Paula Santander. Cartes ~ Mensa 8S del General •••• 10 vole. 
Edicion de Roberto Cortazar Bogot~953-1956). IX, 19. 
(Hereinafter cited 8e Santander, Cartas.) 
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m1nting coins und2r the 1826 1~w9 ar_ follow in5t~a: the 

pre-t81D specifications, as the Cong=~5s of Cucuta r~qui=~d. 

Josa Rafael Mosquera, aftar complaining that " ••• consider

ing the counterfeit coins in circulation we cannot do busi

nsss with each other any mors ••• ," asksd fer the issuing 

of coins only of high fineness. Otherwise, he insistad, 

coins would again be falsifiad. 39 In the sama spirit, in 

1634, the Congress passed a plan or03ring the recalling of 

all coins minted sincs 1826 with the fineness of .666-2/3. 

Prasid8~t Santander, however, objected to the bill and re

fused to sign it. According to the Mint recorde, coin~ 

worth $643,165 had been is~ued at .666-2/:. -If recast at 

.902-2/3 the government would 10s8, Santander c3lculatsc, 

$26~,07B. The bill authorized the executive to contract a 

loan for $200,000 for the replacement of coins. Santander, 

howev~r, pointed out that New Granada did not have credit 

and could not barrow from anyar-e. The president was also 

concerned with the affects of wi~~drawing from circulation 

that amount of money, evan tempora=ily. As he wrota, the 

shortage of silver currency-was such tha~ the Treasurer had 

to give as security hundreds of DunCS3 of gold dust to 

39 •••• con la8 manedas falass que sa han introducido, 
ye no nos ant8nde~os ••• ,. Jose Rafael Mosquera e francisco 
de Paula Santander, Popayan, March 18, 1834, in Francisco 
de Paula Santander, Archivo Santander. Edicion de una 
comiaion de Ie Academia de Hiatoria, 24 vols. (Bogot~, 1913
1932), XX, 309-310. 
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obtain silv~r coins in ordar to m~at th~ daily expendi~ur~9 

40
of the gcv6rnmen~. 

In April, 1836, the Congress issu~d tho law ·unifying 

41
the monetary systam." The executive interpreted this law 

to mean that all silver ha~ to be coined at .902-2/3, and 

that none would rS~3in for mintin~ low dano~ina~ion coina. 

The law, however. aB printed in the Ccdificaci6n Nacional 

offara no basis for Santander's strange construction. Un

fortunately, the arbitrary interpretation of San~ander 

forced the minta to casas casting coins of small value and 

the lack 01 currsncy for internal transactions becama mo~ 

. 42 
8er~ous. 

Thus, the Santander regime contributed- little toward 

a solution for the currency problem. It failed to halt the 

smuggling and it fa~led to provide enough hard cash for 

intarnal consu~ption. 

B. Salt Mines
 

New Granada salt mines had provided a sourcs of
 

rev~nue for ove= three centuries. Some of these mines wers 

individually ownad, and the proprietors could therefore 

axploi~ them as they saw fit. The state owned two ~ypes of 

40Santander 81 Congreeo, Bogota, June 13. 1634, in 
Santander, Cartae, IX, 118-119. 

41 Law of April 20, 1836, Codifieacion, VI, 50. 

42Santender 81 CongrB5o, Bogota, March 1, 1831, in 
Santandsr, Cartes, IX, 37J ftReport of the Secretary for 
finance,· p. 1196. 
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salt mines. One was "exploited lith the USB of machinery. 

Undsr an 1826 law the government had to 19658 thess to 

individual antrapraneurse Tha other type of stat6-ownad 

salt mines wars nat mechanized. Anyone was permitted to 

extract salt fro~ them, paying only a fee of four raalas for 

43each tan arrobas. The mechanized-le3sed mines ware very 

profitable for the stata. They included the Bal~ mines of 

Zipaquira, Enemoc&n and Tausa (really the same mine having 

thr~e separate tunnels), leased to one company, and the salt 

mines of Chita, rant ad to Qnother. Mo~t of t~a revenue came 

from the salt mines of Zipaquirl. In 1631-1832 total income 

from ths salt works amounted	 to $265,831, of which mors than 

44S200,OOO came from Zipaquira.

The salt works of Zipaquira in 1827 had been leasad 

to a compeny which,~B9umed the extraction, refining and 

marketing in return for the payment of a fixed fee of 

i19,000 a month to the government. One of the stipulations 

in the contract created a serious prob13m for. the govern-

mente Tha state was obliged to buy, at twc-thirds the cur

rent market price, all the salt which remained unsold whan 
-	 / 

the lease terminated. By the time this date approached, the 

~ngeniou8 contractors had stockpiled more than 600,000 

arrobas of salt. This ~8S enough to supply the market, and 

43 Law of April 24, 1825. in Codificacion, II, 315
318. 

44nGeneral Statement (1831-32)," in State Paoers, XIX, 
1354J Restrepo, Diario, II, 336. 
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45thus ruin the salt monopoly, far s~ve=al years. Because 

of this, a dispute arase betwe~n :1e gover~msnt and ~hs 

company. A solution was agreed upon when both parties con

sentad to a new contract, signed on May 21, 1834. The 

contractors received a tan year extension on thai: laas8, 

which per~ittad them to continue mi~ing salt, but the mar

kating of the salt would be directly administered by the 

;ova:nman~. Tha government could set the limit on the 

amount of salt to be mined, and it agreed to buy this salt 

at a fixed prics. The company could not sall to anyone but 

the government, but they no longer had to pay rant to the 

government for the lease. Thus, government rsvenue from the 

salt works of Zipaquirs would no longsr come from rant but 

from the profits obt8inB~ in Marketing the salt. The g~'v

ern.snt agreed to purchase the 600,000 errobes of salt the 

company had stockpiled, but only at a price far below the 

46actual market valuo. Now that the government had assumed 

the :esponsibility for actually ffi3rkating salt, it began to 

seak methods of preserVing or extending the Bxisting consump

tion. Foreign salt had always baen allo~Bd ~ntIY at a rsla

tively low tariff and was popular mainly i~ the western and 

coastal provinces, where transportation mads highland sal~ 

expensive. Santander sought a rise in the dutie5 on foreign 

salts and Congress complied on May 28, 1836, increasing th~ 

45Ibid • 

46 
Decre. of May 30, 1834, Codificacion, V, 329-335. 
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tariff on for~ign salt by ana hundr3d ~er cent. 47 

As a r~sult of tha difficultias encountsr3d with the 

leasa systsm, stipulatad by the 1826 law, Congrs39 issued a 

new law in April, 1836, which authorized the ExecutivB to 

assume direct administration of the salt mines not p:ivataly 

48
owned. Congress passed this law after the contracts con-

earning the Zipaquira mines had already been extended and 

so the Santander administration did not h~vB the op?ortunity 

49to diractly manage the extraction of salt in these minas.

And although the new contract for the Chita mines had not 

y~t been signed it had undoubtedly already been agraec upon 

by ths time the new law wa~ passed. Thus, it followed the 

1 , th Z' ., t • 50same ~nes as e new ~paqu~ra con racw. 

The new contracts and the incr~a3ed cutiss on foreign 

salt eli=inated som~ of the problems facing the government 

and its desire fer increased salt revenues. But other ob

stacl~B still existed. The govarnmsnt now con~=oll~d the 
• 

markating of th' country's two major salt mines, Zipaquir~ 

and Chita, by purch~sing Zipaquira and Chita salt fo= two 

and a half raales per arroba and selling it for six and a 

1::;1
half realas.- Thus, the government mad~'a large profit on 

47Decree of May 26, 1636, ~., VI, 132. 

48Law of April 22,- 1836, lli9..., VI, 52. 

49ftReport o~ tha Secretary for finance,ft in State 
PaDers, XXVI, 1180. 

50Decree of May 26, 1836, Codificacio~, VI, 109-112. 

51 
Dac~e8 of May 30, 1834, ioid., V, 331. 
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the ~alt it mark~ted. But Soto noted that salt coming from 

privately o~ned mines as well as that extracted from the 

state owned, freely worked, non-mechanized mines comp8tad 

52 on the opan market. To rectify this situation and to 

protect the state monopoly from competition Sata proposed: 

(1) expropriation, with due indemnification, of all mines 

~eloncina to indivicual~: (2) incrsase the f9~s paid on 

salt extracted on government owned ~i~es not under lease; 

and (3) reducs tho fee paid per arroba to tha ccntr3ctor3 

of lipaquira and Chita and pro~ortianatBly reQUC5 the 3811

ing price to the pUblic. Soto wanted the contractors to beer 

the total price reduction arguing that they were as menacec 

as the government by the increased compBtit~on.53 The Con

gr~sn c~ 1837 did not act on thes~ prcposala and the organi

zation of the sal~ revenues wes bequeathed unchanged to the 

Jose Ignacio de Marquez adninistraticn. 

C. The TOOdCCC Monopoly 

The tobacco monopoly, l~ke the salt monopoly, bega~ 

during the colonial parioci. Despite frequent pleas far ~h~ 

abolition of the ~obacco monopoly the Colombian Congre~e . / 

was not willing to risk the lose af such a ~ubs~antial 

amount of revenue. Thus, the Constitutional Convention of 

1831-1832 decreed the preservatio~ of the tobacco monopoly 

52"Report of the 5ec=etary for Finance," in 5tete 
Paoers, XXVI, 1191. 

53 Ibid •• XXVI, 1192-1193. 
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on MSICh 31, 1832. How~ver, this law g3V3 to the Execu~ive 

the right to chcose batwaen two different syst ~s of oper3

ticn. The executive could dir3ctly administer the produc

ticn and marketing c~ tobacco, or could leass it to private 

individuals. 54 

JOBS Ignacio de Ma~~uez, acting prssident until the 

arrival of Santander, chose the first alternative, holding 

the mathod of lesses ft ••• damaging to the public snd to 

the governmental income •••• _55 Santander continued this 

policy fearing any change would result in fie cal 108S8S. 

In hia ••aaage to the Congress of 1833 Santander defended 

the retention of the tobacco monopoly under direct govern

mental administration thusly: • • • • Bny experiment et-

tempted without precise information, which would change the 

prS8ant syetem, wo~~d be so dangerous that it could becoMe 

impossible to maat the ordinary expenses of the government 

"56 

In June of the same year Congress approved a law 

organizing in detail ~he tobacco monopoly. Tha adminis~ra-

tiVB structure was not vary complicated. Tobacco could be 

planted in five regionsl Hariquita, Pamplona, Popayan, 

Casanare and Veraguas. In each place 8 spacial com.i.sioner 

54Law of Harch 31~ 1832, codificacion, IV, 411. 

55Decree of June 19, 1632, ~., VII, 591-593. 

56SBntander to the ~ongres8, Bogota, March 1, 1833, 
in Santander, Cartss, VIII. 254. 
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would control tobacco cultivated by privats gr~wer3. Pur

chssing agencies (~~r!as) were to gather all the tc~- :seeo 

produced and ship same to distribution agenciss (admini3

tr~cicn~s) in each provincs. The distribution agency then 

eent the tobacco to the estencos (regional stares) in each 

canton, and the astancos, sent it to the BBtancuillo~ in 

57each pari3h, where final sale to the consumer took place. 

Thus, although the administration of the production and sale 

of tobacco was clearly defined, it was also c13arly bu=eau

cr3tic. 

The top of ths ad~~nistrstive pyramid (Dir~ccion 

General ds ls Rente ~ Tabaco)wQ5 located in Eogota, detar

~ined the ~ype and quantity of tobacco to be-9rown in each 

region, the price to be paid to the planters end the aale 

pries to consumers. It elsa nsd direct control and author

ity over all the employees of the tobacco monopoly. Only 

th~ officers in charge of cultivation and purchasing and 

those in the offic~ of general administration received fixed 

salaries. Tha officials of the distribution agencies and 

estancos were appointed and received their salaries from a 

percentage of their salss. The 8stanquil1sros wers appointed 

by the estanqueros r8csiyi~9 a remuneration ag~eed upon by 

the two partiss. Thus the monopoly combined rigid central 

planning ovar the production end distribution of the tobacco, 

but established incentives for increased aales by ~aking the 

51Law of June 4, 1833, Codi~iceci6n, V, 69-76. 
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salaries of the employees in charge of s~l~s depend upon 

58the valus of tobacco they sold. 

Ths government was interested in increasing the 

tobacco revenue and in 1833 Santander urged the extension 

of cultivation. 59 The administration used some of the 

revenue derived from the tithes to advance money to indi

vidual planters. Many planters used this money to expand 

operations and were so succassful that it 800n created a 

new problsm. By the end of 1834 the tobacco warahous8 in 

the province of Pamplone contained more than 56,125 arrobas 

of tobacco--a stock that ~a8 more than double the yearly 

consumption of the provinces of Pamplona, Socorro, Tunja 

and Bogota. 60 The dirac~ors of the tobacco monopoly de

8iri~g to avoid a production above the market possibilities, 

61ordered an imm8diat~ reduction in the next year's crop. 

Tne better planning and centralization unde~ the 

June, 1833, law enabled the monopoly to provide regular 

supplies to the astancCB and total tobacco sales increased. 

Horeover, the national leaf was able to displace Virginia 

tobacco, which in 1832 was present ~ ••• Bven in the prov

ince. of the Magdalena River •••• where'~o.t of the New 

_.58 Ibid

59Santander to the -Ccngres8, Bogota, March 1, 1B33, 
in Santander, Cartas, ~III, 254. 

60Re.trepo, Diario, III, 336. 

61Santandsr to the Congresa, Bogota, March 1, 1836, 
in Santandex. Car~a8. IX, 349J Rsstrepo, Diario, III, 336. 
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Granadan tobacc' was g=own. The ineffective organization of 

the tobacco monopoly at that time (16:2) had not been ~bl~ 

to celculate advance consumption so that frequently no New 

Granadan tobacco was available to supply many of thB es

62tancos. Congress had tnersfo=s authorizsd the monopoly 

to import tobacco when it did not have enough for l~cal 

salas. In 1836, satisfied with the new organization, Con

63 grass prohibited completely the importation of tobacco. 

Although the tobacco monopoly had baen streamlined 

the internal consumption ~as fixed and the possibilities 

for further increasing revenuas depended upon developing a 

forsign market for the national laaf. The gov~rnment had 

allowed Guillermo Wills to sanL small qua,tities of New 

Granadan tobacco to London in 1833 and the sample sold fo= 

64
$487--a price which,~ermittad cptimism for future sale. 

Congress immediately passed aeveral ~eesures oriented to 

promote the exportation of tobacco. In July, 1834, it 81

lowed some regions in Casanare;o grow tobacco destined ax

clusi~ely for foraign markets and exempted tha plantations 

engaged in this entBr~ :i8e from the payment of the tithes.
65 

~ 

The law of 1833 had aI_owed the tocecco monopoly to 8ell for 

52-Report of the Secretary for FinanC8s,- in State 
Papera,XXVI, 1198. 

63Law of June ~, 1B36, Codificaci&n, VI, 154. 

64-Report of the Secretary for financ8s,· in State 
Papers, XXVI, 1199. 

65Decree of June 3, 1834, Codificacion, V, 362. 
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hard ca~h surpluses for Bxportaticn. 
66 

On June 9, 1835, a 

new law authorized the rn~nopoly to extend credit for up to 

eighteen months to persons buying tobacco for exportation 

67and removed many of ~ 1e petty bureaucratic requiremBnts. 

One day earlier Congress had ordered that the sale of 25,000 

arrobas of tobacco be paid in scripts of the internal debt. 

This regulation permitted the government to dispose of 

surplus tobacco and at the same time reduced the public 

68debt. Besides the measure offered a aright commercial 

oppo=tunity to the possessors of government scripts, sinc~ 

the script would be accepted at face value, when only a few 

monthe bsfor3 this script could be purchased at ten per c~nt 

69
of ita	 face value. 

The results of the policy of encouraging the exporta

tion of tobacco wer5_Eood. By Ma==h, 1836, more than 

5300,000 worth of tobacco had been ~urchased with 8cript,70 

and the customs records showed en exportetion of $191,309 

71worth of tobacco in the year 1835-1836. This was an excep

66Law of June 4, 1833, ~., V, 71-72. 

67Law of June 9, 1834, ~., 513-515. 

6BDecrea of June 8, 1834. ~., V, 511. 

69Restrepo, Diario. III, 16. 

70Santancer to the Congress, Bogota, March 1, 1836, in 
Santander, Cartes, IX, 350. 

71 Carl August Gosselman, Informss sobre los ~stados 
Arnericenos ~ ~ enos ~ ~ ~~. Edici6n de Magnus 
Hoerner y traduccion-de £rneeto Dethorey (Estocolmos Biblio
tac8 a Insti~uto IberoamaricanoB de la escuela de ciencias 
tlcon6micas, 1962)" p. 123. 
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tionally good year and during th~ next decade the exporta

ticn of tobacco followed an errat~c course. The impulse to 

export tobacco began by Santander eventually bore fruit, 

however, 8S tobacco became, for a while, Colombia's main 

• 72 expor •• 

The opening of foreign markets for tobacco reinforcad 

the clamor for abolition of the tobacco monopoly. By 1834 

proponents for frsedom of cultivation of tobacco had gained 

approval from the House of Representatives o~ a law ending 

73the monopoly. But the executive strongly opposed the 

idea and the Senate defeated the proposal. Santender, al

though ndmitting that ~onopolies were always objectionable, 

believed that the government co~ld not do without the income 

74provided by the tobacco monopoly. 

The Santands~ administration experienced almost com

plete SUCC88S in the handling of the tobacco monopolyl it 

was reorganized, income increased (SSB Table 4); and its 

future looked better due to the search for foreign markets. 

Ita very successes, however. were leading it to 8xtinc

tion. 75 

72Tobecco surpassed gold, according to the official 
statiatica, by 1856-1857, end declined again after 1870-1871. 
Saa Ni.~o Arteta, Economia, pp. 283, 37B. 

73Rsstrepo, Diario, III, 325." 

74Santander to the Congress, Bogota, March 1, 1836, 
in Santander, Cartas, IX, 349. 

75Tha monopoly was abolish8d in 1848. Nieto Arteta, 
Econom!s, p. 278. 
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TOTAL SALES AND PROFITS Cf THE TOBACCO MONOPOLY 
(Valus in Pesos) 

Yelar Tot'll Sales Profits 

18:31-1832 488,700 181,310 

1832-1833 547,985 206,650 

1834 (9 months) 434,630 173,451 

1:J34-1835 615,493 242,889 

1635-1836 713,615 292,602 

D. The Aguardi~nte Revenue 

The Congr~ss of CJcuta, the arch-enemy of all monopo

lias- proclaimed the frse dis~illation of liquors. 77 But 

the decision was r~versed, se in many othe~ casea, when the 

government founc itself short of revenues. In 1828 the 

liquor monopoly was ~s-eatablished in the provinc~s of 

Doyaca, Cundinsmarca, Magdalena, lstmo (Pan~me;, and Cauca. 

The .onopoly in these provinces was to be sold for periods 

of from two to five years and the gcvernmBnt d~termined the 

prics of sale. In other provinces anyone was permitted to 

distill aguardienta and the government collected revenue on 

the liquor by taxing permits to the individual dietillers. 78 

The .onopoly system wes mora productive for the government 

76·
-Report of the Secretary for Finances," in State 

Papers, XXVI, 1199. 

77Lawof October 6, 1821, CodificBcion, 1, 94. 

78Law of March 1~, 1828, ~., III, 360. 
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I3venue than was the permit 3yst~m and in 1833 the eX3CU

~iv~ asked Congress to extend the monopoly to some of th~ 

provinces ~herB the permit eystam was in 0p3ration. Con-

grass complied, and en May 21, 1834 authorized the executivs 

to establish monopolies, and farm them aut, in the provinces 

of Antioquia, Cauca and Magdelena. 79 

Opposition to the liquor monopoly was not lacking, 

and a numb~r of citiZBna in Bogota asked tha government to 

abolish the astanco. Vicente Azuoro stated tha~ it was 

" ••• essential to relieve the people of the innumerable 

vexations • • • which this ~onopoly causes them 

Congress W8S sympathetic and sought a solution. The dele

gatas discu3ssd a project which would leave the cDntons ~nd 

provincS5 fres to decide whether they wished the monopoly 

or a eystem of pBrMi~s. Santander objected to this idea, 

reminding the Congress tha~ the former produced much more 

revenue than the latt~=.81 Although Santandor obviou~ly 

favored the monopoly system for liquor, it was net possible 

to extend the monopoly to all p:ovincss. The case of the 

aguardianta monopoly was a clear exam~le of an issue where 
/ 

the fiscal c 'sideraticns of the 8xec~tivB overruled 

79Law o~ May 21, 1834, ~., V, 294. 
- . 

60•••• es eeeneisl rsdimir 81 pueblo de les innu
merables vejaciones que ••• Ie oessiona Bate es~anco ••• ,~ 

in Hernandez de Alba, ad., Azuero, p. 341. 

e'Santandez to the Congress, May 9, 1835, in San
tander, C~rtas, X, 353-355. 
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personal praf~rencas. 

E. The Ti~hee 

The digzmo or tithe cn agricult~=al production was 

one of the few direct ~.axa3 in existsnc~ in N~w Granada. 

It was an ecclesiastical tax, but beginning in the colonial 

period the government shared in tile revenue it producad. 

This idea carried into the republican pe=i~d and the collac

tion and distribution of the tithe followed the Spanish 

The republican government issued frequent legislation 

regulating different aspects of the tax, and c~r~ain trends 

became obvious. for example, in the 1820's i~_ was common 

tu exempt agricultural products the government wished to 

82 
encourage from the tithe. In 1832 the government exempted 

froQ tithes, for a pe=iod of ten years, anyone who would 

immigrGts to Casanareand plant cacao, indigo, coffee or 

B3 sugar. I~ 1834, Congre88 extended this law to all new 

cacao, sugar,coffee and indigo plantati~ns. stai ..ng, " ••• 

the best way to promote the F70gress of agri=ulture is to 

free the natural fruits C'~ the tarritory of the state fro. 
/ 

burdenso~e taxas 

82Law of Hay 19, 1824,• Codificacion, 1, 295J Decree 
of December 23, 1838, ~., III, 48Q. 

83Decree of March 16, 1832, ~., IV, 351-352. 

84 •••• el mejor medio de fomentar 81 progreso de la 
agricultura is libertar lOB frutos naturales del territorio 
del Estado de iMpuestos gravosos ••• ,n Law 01 May 5, 1834, 
~., V, 175. 
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It is difficult to ascertain the sxact amount of the 

tithe collected sines the rate of the tax was probably BS

tablished through custom or old Spanish regulations. If 

the Spanish rates were followed, tho tithe should have been 

tan per cent on Borne agricultural products and five per cen~ 

85 on ot~ers. The Secretary of fi~ances, however, estimated 

in 1837 that the tithes were worth at l~~st thirty per c~nt 

of a product's value "according to app=oximate calculations S 

8S
--but he did not explain how these calculations were made. 

As the collection of this tax was also farmed out, th~ total 

amount received by the national treasury was less than the 

sum paid by the agriculturalists. Mosquera estimated that 

the individuals who collected the tax made ~profit of at 

87least twenty-five per cent. The church, of course, was 

supposed to receive th~ tithe, but after some minor deduc

tiona, the government took three-ninths. In 1831-1832 this 

three-ninths amounted to i67,356,88 rose to $77,252 in 

85 E . 1 ,.nc:.c Universal Ilustrada Euroaso-Americanaooec~a 

(Barcelona: Hijos de J. (spess, n.d.), XVIII, 1057, voice 
"diazmo." 

86 "Report of the Secretary for ri~ancas," in State 
PBp~r9, XXVI, 1201. 

87Tomas Cipriano de Mosquera, ComDendi~ ~ GBograf!e 
gener01, politica, fisics ~ especial de lcs Estado3 Un ides 
de Colombia, dedicedo .!!1- COnQre30 ueneral 2.!! 12 tJaci6n 
TLondres; lmprenta Ing18s8 y Extranje~a do H. :. Panzan, 
1866), p. 

86nGeneral Statement (1831-1832)," in State Papers, 
XIX, 1354. 
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1834-1835,89 and declined, accc=ding to Soto, the foll: Aing 

90 year. 

Tithes constituted one of the most objectionRble 

taxes to the New Grarsdan l~aders. It had a strong clerical 

flavor, and burd~ned a~riculturB which was looked upon as 

tho roed to prospe=ity. But the fear of ecclesiastical 

opposition 8nd ths evar present need for revenue prevented 

elimination of the tithe. In 1835 Santander was willing to 

reduce the tithe to twenty per cent and presented a prcject 

toward this end to Congrsss,91 Nothing was dons. however, 

8nd the tithe continued 8S before. In time the amount col

lected tended to decline. Exem~tions granted to certain 

products, declining interB~t in the auction o~ the tithe for 

collec~ion, B drop in prices on agricultural products and 

perhaps, es' Soto believed, the loss of R ••• the divine of 

-
ecclesiastical character which it had usurped fer 60 long a 

time ••• " were some of the causes for the decline. 92 

f. The Alcabala 

Tha alcabala was 8 tax charged on the sales of most 

goods and real estat8 at D rate of two and one-half per cent 

89Acevedo, Colaboradores, p~ 236. 

90"Report of the Secretary for financ8s,n in State 
Papers, XXVI, 1201. 

91Santander to the Congress, Bogota, March 1, 1835, 
in Santander, Cartss, IX, 161. 

92-Heport of the Secretary for finances," in State 
Pap~rs, XXV!. 1201. 
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of ~h3 values of the goods. The prices according to ~hich 

it ~as liquidatad ~Brs fixed periodically by local authori-

Rastrspo pointed out that it ~as Dhatad tax," and San-

t ~es. 
. 93 The alc3bala was th3 mC5~ unpopular of all the 

l3vi~s. Vic3nta Azuero callad it "that odious tax."94 Line 

ds P~mbo spoka of tha wdamnad 
q~ 

alcaba13."~- Jose Manual 

96 a 

tand~= agreed that n ••• to fail to recognize ~hat tha 

abolition of the alcabela is a popular act, for the ti~s 

"97being, is	 to deny the light of mid-day sun • • • • 

Santander	 was willing to grant s~acial exemptions 

98from the alcabala and asked for a reduction of i~ in 

C3sanars. 99 But the executive strongly opposed the idea cf 

abolishing it entiraly. In 1833, Soto, aftar recognizing 

that the word alcabala excited the patriotism of some prov

iness and'reminded the peopla of w••• the perfidy of the 

government that formerly rul::d this Spanisi: colony •• . , " 

9J Law of March 21, 1832, Codific3cion, IV, 355-356. 

94 Lino da Pombo a Rufino Cuervo, Bogota, J~ly 16, 
1835, in Luis Augusto Cuervo, ed., E~i9tolaric del Docter 
Cuervo, J vcls. (Bogot£: ImprBnta Nacional, 1918), I, 317. 
(Her3inaftar citad as Cuervo, Eoistolario.) 

95Hsrnandsz ds Alba, Azuerc, p. J37. 

96Reetrspo, Dierio, III, 21. 

91Santande% 81 Congrs8D, Bogota, He} 9, 1635, in 
Santander, Cartas, IX, ~1J. 

98Decrsea of June 11, 1B33, and April 14, 1834, 
Codificaeicn, V, 126, 167. 

99Sentander to the Congress, Bogota, May 29, 1834, 
in Santander, Cartes, IX, 110. 
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said that the product of the tax fcr~ed q ••• 90 conaider

aols an amount under tr.a pr3sant circumstanc:'s, that the 

auppr3ssion of 3uch income would be tarmad ins~nity
 

,,100
 

.+But tha Congress decided to abolish J. ... Vicente 

Azuaro introduced a bill in 1835 which was intended to 

" • • • relieve the people • • • of the contributions that 

overburden their industry • He did not think it• • • " 
necessary to elaborata on n ••• all the vexation and evils 

that the alcabala causes, able by itself to extirpate ell 

stimulus to speculation • •- The bill decreed the total 

abolition of the alcabela on national products and on real 

estat8. To compensate ~or the loss of revenues that the 

rBfor~ would bring, A~uero proposed an incr38se of the al 

101cabala on ~orei9n merchandise. 
, 

Santander disagreed with the project. He reminded 

the Congrsss that the alcabala yielded more than $250,000 e 

year, and expressed fear that its abolition would " ••• 

produce a deficit that would embarrass the administration 

100•••• 1a parfidia del gcbierno que ri9i6 en otrs 
epees eata celonia sapanola ••••• J " ••• ury. prcducto tan 
respatable an las circun.tancias presentee, que pUdiara 
c81i~icarae de falta de cerdura 14 desaparicion de 1. renta 
••• ,- citad in Jorge Echaverry Herrera, -L. Segunda Adminia
tracion da Santander,· Econom!. Colembiane, XV (November, 
1957), 247-248. 

101 •••• aliviar al pueblD•••• de equallae centribu
ciones mas grevosas a 8U industria ••• ft; •••• tedss las 
vejacienss y ~ales que causa ••• la alcabala, bastante ~l 
solo [sic] para extirpar todo estimulo a la Bspeculacion 
••• , - in Hernandez de Alba,Azuero, p. 336. 
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• • • " He d~5crib~d the dangers that might face th~• 

republic if the alcabala was repealed as fDll~ws: 

The employees will not rec9iv~ their salaries • • • , 
only a part of them. • •• The army corps will not 
be assisted on time•••• The creditors ••• will 
proclaim tL heaven against a government which asks 
them for the payment of the taxes but does not cancel 
what it ewes them•••• It is not a temerity to 
prophesy that, if we· again place the country in such 
an unfor-:unate situation, we will experience the -1 J? 
same fate that happened to [Gran] Colombia • • • • ~ 

But Congress was strongly deter~ined and Santander 

~+knew - ... He sent the b~ll back to the Legislature, recom

mending some small modifications, and saying that he would 

sign ths law because the decision of the Congress Beemed 

- hl 103:t.rrBvoca e. 

The law was finally passed on May 14,- .'-834, and was 

. dO'. h . l' l'a1m. n 104 L' d PbSam 0, ecreraC6:t.ve . W1~ puo 1C ace 1no e 

'tary of th~ Interior and F~reign Relations, praised the 

-
decision heartily and stated thet the "blessed" abc:iticn 

had not brcught a dec~ine in the fiscal revenues, not~ith-

102 no ' d lId .' , . 
I~O seran page os os E:riIp ae os OB au re5paC~1VC 

sueldo •••• sino que solo recibiran una parte de sllos •••• 
Los cuerpos de la armada dajaren de ser eaistidos con 
puntualidad •••• Los acreedoras levantaran sus man os a1 
ciel0 contra un gobierno que lss cobra las contribuciones 
que causan y no las sstieface 10 que les'debe •••• No S5 

una temsrided profetizar que, colocado el pats an una 
8'i t uacion tan desventej osa, habra de rapetirss 10 qus 
Bucedio en Colombia ••• ," Santander 91 CongrB80, May 9, 
1635, in Santander, Cartes, IX, 211. 

103 Ibid • 

104 Restrepo, Diario, Ill, 21. 
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.n~ 

standing the ·3ini3t~= propheci~sR which had be3n made. 'u -

In f~ct, the fiscal year ended with a 8~all daficit, 

and Santander char?ad the suppression of the ~lcab81a as 

106• partial cause of it. But the following year ended in 

the black and the fiscal sY8te~ seemed to have been abl:~ 

to renounce a yearly revenue of about S250,000, without 

SUffering any major trag~dy. 

105~1~s sinisDtras profecias," Line de Pombo a Ru~inc 
Cuervo, Bogota, July 16, 1BJ5, in Cuervo, E~i9tola=io, I, 
318. 

106Santander al Congreso, Bogot~, March 1, 1836, in 
Sentander, Cartas, IX, 347. 



CHAPTER IV
 

BY WAY OF CONCLUSION
 

In 1832 the t~ibutary syste~ of New Granada consis~ed 

mainly of tax~s and monopolies established during the Span

ish regime. Almost all the income came from indirect taxes 

and the operation of government monopolies: direct taxes 

wers of minor importance. But although no taxes existed on 

p=cper~y or personal income, the people considered the fis

cal sY3tem oppressive. Indirect taxes burdened the trade 

and the monopolies pIeced 90me of ~he mars profitable enter

prises of the period oU~3ide the rsalm of privata activity 

and charged the con~umers artificiilly high pricBs. 

Public opinion wes practically unanimous in demanding 

that the government change the tributa~y system. Many 

ssked the administration to suppress tne monopolies of 

tobacco and aguardiBnte and to Bliminata sxport duties and 

the alcabala. Others desired a130 freedom to export prs

cious metals in dust and bars, which wouYd reduce drasti 

cal!y the operatic~3 and the profits of the mints, and some 

sough~ ~o diminish the tithes. New Granadans concurred in 

the ideal image of the fiscal systam: it should depend 

mainly on import taxes, while neither the agriculturalists 

nor the merchants should b3 burdened by any levy. 
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The Santander adminis~=3tion sharad such goals, as 

San~and3= and Sacr9tary of fina~c38 Soto of tan d~monstratad 

through public statamer.tsa Eut they did not think that the 

exact momont for such utopian times had arrived. The state 

had large obligations which could not be discardsd overnight. 

Th~ ar~y consumed over half the budget, and a reduction of 

expenses was not likely. Small savings were possi=le 

by improving the collection of the taxes and by simplifying 

the administrative structure. Congress helped by iS5uing 

new laws reorganizing the tobacco and the aguardisnte 

monopol~es, the operation of the salt works and the tithe 

collection, while the executive triad to reduce adrniniatra

tiv~ expenses. Eut no ~ejor savings rssulted. and Santander 

and Sate wera therefore opposed to reductions in the state's 

sources o~revenue. The Bxecutive concluded thst since the 

nation's expenses could not be subs,antially curtailed, the 

reduction in taxes would spall fiscal bankruptcy and present 

serious risks of political convulsions. The aoministration 

adop~sd, ~herefors, 8 conservative fiscal policy for fiscsl 

reasons, bu~ no~ for ideological consid~rationa. 

The only ~aX8S whose suppression ~s wholeheartedly 

s~dorsed by the executive were the exportation duties. This 

was dona in 1833, when the govBrnmen~ expected high returns 

from other taxes. Besides, the export duties produced 

little revenuo end the administrations foresaw few problems 

resulting from the abolition of these duties. But after 
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mid-1833 it ~~came appar~nt that the income from the vari

aU3 tributes, mainly the custom duties, was less than had 

been expe=ted. Henceforth, Santander and Soto edamantly 

oppasod any further cutting of taxes. Notwithstanding the 

objections of the executive, however, Congress implemented 

enother major rsf~r~l the suppre3sion of the alcabala. 

In the management of the import duties, 5antand=~ 

and Sato followed the pUblic opinion of Central Colombia, 

~hich was intereetad in the protection of highland agricul

tural products and home manufactures. But the administra

tion endorsed only a limited protection end managed to ob

tain in 1834 a tariff which appeared to temporarily satisfy 

both the protectionists end the defenders of free trade. 

This concern for public opinion and political support was 

also one o~ the major reasons for the attitude adopted in 

regard to the differential duties. The administr~tion, 

having troubles with a Congress in which the follcwers of 

Marque: had a large voice, did not want to riok an open 

rebuff by giving away, without very tangible advantages in 

exchange, the lest trees of a policy which protected the 

national merch~n~ fleet. 

Dsspit9 the repeal of the exportation duties and the 

~lcabelbt the income of the state remained more or less 
-

stable from 1632 to 1831. and the administration was able ~o 

balance satisfactorily its budgets end keep pay~ents to the 

~rmy and administration needs ~p to date--although this was 



fO~9ign csbt during thsS3 years. A cunS~dn~ fiscal revenue 

represented doubtlsss a decline in the tax burden of the 

country, as population gr3w and some ec~nomic activiti~s 

incr~B~ed their output such as cattl~rai3ing in th~ coastal 

r5gions, gold in Antioquia, tobacco in Socorro, Pamplona 

and ~mba19ma. 

Tha effecta of the fiscdl policies on the economy 

cannot be determined with prdcision. The expcrtat~on of 

agricultural items incrsased durin9 the five years of the 

Santander administration. One of tha reasons of this was 

certainly the exemption of tithes on the basic expor~ prod

ucts and the abrogation of exportation duties. On the 

other nand, des~ite the exprgssed policies of the government, 

the decline of the home manufactures did not stop, nor is 

there any reason t;-believe that tt~ cultivation of wheat 

and other highland products rose. Th~ guvernment. was a16Q 

unable to cope with the monetary problems, 3n~ ~h~ scarcity 

of coins continued to nave bad affacts an the economy of the 

country. Among the par~icular polic~3s, the mast consequen

~ial long renge activity or the Santander administration ,. 

concerned the expen3ion of tobacco production and the search 

for external m8rk~ts for the leaf. 

In the main, the policies of-the Santander adminis

tration were neither experimental, far-sighted nor dietin

guished. They genarally related to humdrum improvements 
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in the day by day routina of ths management of public 

finances. It may well be that the most important general 

consequence of the narrowly-fiscal approach to economic 

policies adopted by the Santander administration was the 

deceleration of the trend toward the elimination of monopo

lies and internal taxes. By doing so, the executive perhaps 

delayad the breakUp of the central gov~=nment, which O~

currad less than two decades later, but it also obstructad 

the development of an export economy. 
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